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Average day Hit and miss 
Partly sunny today. High 50 to The Soviet army newspaper admitted Sunday that when the Russians 
around 60. Rain possible Tuesday. downed a U.S. U-2 spy plane 30 years ago they also destroyed one of 
Temps in the SOs and 60s. their own lighters. See Nation! World, page SA. 
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SPORTS 
Base brawl 
The Illinois baseball team left town Sunday with as many victories over 
Iowa as they came in with - none. The Hawks, undalnted by two 
bench-clearing incidents, swept four games. See Sports, pave 18. 
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New registration 
gives some trouble 
LorI A. Furlong 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Early registration for summer and 
fall classes ended Friday, but the 
new computerized registration sys
tem, previously tagged "as simple 
u taking cash out of an instant 
cash machine" by UI registrar 

.- .I,P .... ". Dallam, left many UI stu
dents with mixed reactions. 

Computer-related anxiety and 
computer overload shutdowns were 

many UI students 
r f!lmer"ienced under the new system. 

am scared to death to register 
by computer," UI junior Tracey 
Martino said before registering. "I 

. am going to go to Calvin Hall and 
have someone help me out. I looked 
at the book and it was too confus
ing.-

But UIjunior Kim Siebert said the 
DeW process was easier than the 

. old way. 
"It's so easy,~ Siebert said. "You 

are not ruslled to register like you 
are at Calvin Hall. There is no 
pressure. At Calvin Hall if you 
have a conflict, you are asked to 
atep out of line to the side to figure 
out your schedule. 

"When you register on your own at 
" computer, you can take the time 
to figure out · which classes will 
work out," she added. 

UI student Pat Dierks said he 
liked the new system better too. 

"I was getting tired of waiting for 
hours in lines outside of Calvin 
Hall just to register," Dierks said. 

But the new system is not without 
the waiting element, according to 
ill freshman Debbie Howard. 

"I had to wait 30 minutes to get 
• IIIIW a computer, then, another 15 
., juat to get logged into the com

puter,· she said. 
~ r UI sophomore Kenny Beltran said 

lie waited an hour and a half at the 
h"brary terminals. 

"I only needed to drop a class, but 
rl ended up having to wait to get 
, lOW the right program," he said. 

- Last November, the UI invited 
4,600 randomly selected students 
to register under the new system. 
About 97 percent of the 3;648 
students who chose to participate 
preferred the new way over the old 
.ay. ~ percent said the directions 
.~re easy to follow, and about 70 
percent said it took them leas than 
20 minutes to register. 

.. was computer-illiterate," said ..or junior Jenny Rogins, a member 
tl the pilot group. "But the direc
tions were easy to follow and it 
took me only 10 minutes to regis
ter.-

Academic advisers and monitors at 
I the computer registration centers 

See RegIItIr, Page .fA 

Associated PrllSll 

David and Jennifer Cline of Wilmington, Del., along Sewall of Fairfax, Va., take part in an antl·abortlon 
with their son David Jr. and his grandmother Joyce ' raUy on the Mall in Washington, D.C., Saturday. 

'Rally for Life' 
gains support 
of president 
Talk of amendment omitted 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Geol'ge Busb told a "Rally 
for Life" Saturday that ~he 
widespread prevalence or abor
tion in America is a tragedy" but 
omitted any mention of hia once 
outspoken support for a constitu
tional amendment outlawing 
abortion. 

The president, who spent the 
moming fishing on the Potomac 
River, spoke by telephone hookup 
to tens of thousands of people 
who gathered on the Mall by the 
Washington Monument just a few 
blocks from the White House. 

Bush spoke for just 2lh minutes. 
He offered encoura,ement to 
abortion opponents without refer
ring to propoaale to amend the 
ConstitutiQn or to the possibility 
the Supreme Court would one 
day reverae ita 1973 decision 
upholding abortion. 

"Like you, I realize that the 
widespread prevalence of abor
tion in America i. a tragedy, not 
only in term of lives destroyed 
but because it so fundamentally 
contradicts the values we as 
Americans hold dear," BUIll said. 

The rally was designoo to demon· 
strate strength by an anti
abortion movement that has suf
fered recent political setbacks 
and to reverse the impression 
that anti-abortion forces have 
been in political decline. 

U.S. Park Police estimated the 
crowd at 200,000 people at 4 
p.m., up from an earlier estimate 
of 60,000 before the rally began. 
Speakers at the rally claimed 
larger numbers. 

The National Right to Life Com
mittee, the rally's sponsors, had 
hoped for a crowd that rivaled in 
size an abortion-rights gathering 

here that was attended by an 
e8timated 300,000 people a year 
ago, and outstrip the 75,000 who 
attended a January anti-abortion 
march in Wuhington. 

The crowd mOlltly filled the 
grusy area surrounding the 
Washington Monument. Aa 
springtime beat Bent temperll
tures IIpproacbing 90 degrees, 
some sought ahllde from aur
rounding trees and othere made 
their own out of IInti-abortion 
placards. Lines to refreahment 
stands stretched 80 yards, and 
the line to a water fountain ran 
30 yards. 

Kate Michelman, head of the 
National Abortion Rights Action 
League, said her side's political 
and election aucceaaes in a num
ber of states - and not Satur
day's crowd - are the accurate 
meuure of public opinion on 
abortion. 

In his. remarks, Bush also made 
no cUrect reference Ul political 
divisioll8 within his own Republi
can party over abortion, or to 
efforts by abortion opponents to 
win abortion re trictions in state 
legislatures. 

A year ago Bush emphasized toa 
similar gathering th.at he IUp
ported a constitutional amend
ment to reverse the Suprem 
Court's landmark Roe va. Wade 
decision that effectively gave 
women the right to abortion on 
demand. 

Bush pointed Ul adoption aa the 
appropriate alternative to abor
tion. 

'Our minion mutt be Ul Ilelp 
more and more Americans make 
the right choice, the choice for 
life,- Bush said. 

Islamic group to release U.S. hostage 
BEIRUT,Lebanon(AP)-Agroup 

calling itself the Organization of 
Islamic Dawn announced Sunday 
it will free American hostage 
Frank Reed within 48 hours and 
said he will carry a message for the 
U.S. government. 

In Iran, a newspaper quoted an 
Iranian official as also saying 
Reed's release was expected by 
Tuesday night · after "extensive 
talks" between the kidnappers and 
Iran. 

The announcement from the previ
ously unknown IsJamic Dawn 
group was delivered to the inde
pendent Beirut newspaper An
Nahar three hours after an earlier 
unsigned communique said the 

"I just won't say anything. If that proves 
to be true, that's wonderful." 

U.S. educator - held for more 
than 3'12 years - will be freed by 
Tuesday. 

The later statement was accom
panied by a black-and-white pic
ture of a bearded, smiling Reed to 
prove its authenticity. It claimed 
responsibility for the earlier state
ment, sent witll two other pictures 
to the independent newspaper and 
a Western news agency. 

President George Bush 

The communiques were released 
one week after a pro-Iranian Shiite 
Moslem group freed American hos
tage Robert Po1hlJ1. Polhill, the 
first American hostage to have 
been freed since November 1986, 
was released with the help of 
Syria. 

Reed, 57, of Malden, Mass., is 
married to a Syrian Moslem 
woman. 

Both statements were typewritten 
in Arabic. The later one contained 
a denial of news reports that the 
first communique promising Reed's 
release was signed by the Organi
zation of Arab Revolutionary 
Cells-Omar Moukhtar Brigade, a 
shadowy group that had initially 
claimed Reed's abduction on Sept. 
9,1986 . 

The statements, which did not sal' 
what the message to Washington 
would contain, left President 
George Bush and Reed's relatives 
hopeful but cautious. 

"I just won't say anything," Bush 
said while golfing at Andrews Air 
Force Base outside Washington. "If 

See ...... , Page 4A 

Bomb scare UI audit response displeases Varn 
Ann Mart. Williams 
The Daily Iowan 

But Yam said he approached the 
UI with ooncerna about student 
govel1llllent spending practices in 
February 1990, after being alerted 
to the possibility of student senate 
misspending at an Amana retreat 
last fall. 

of the trust we place in them. 
When they. know of a problem or 
someone brings a problem to their 
attention, they should do a better 
job of looking inUl it than they 
did; Yarn said." 

Prop mistaken for bomb in Ul's Mayflower 

Abo ,000 UI students were 
evacua from Mayflower Resi-
dence Hall Friday night after a 
Itudent reported a ticking, 
bomblike device on a chair in his 
room. 

Bomb dilpoaal experts from the 
Johnson and Linn County Metro 
Tactical Team were called to the 
ICleDe about 8 p.m. and identified 
the suspected. bomb ~ a theater 
prop about three houri later. 

Apperently, one ortbe oecupanta 
or room 834C, where the prop 

• wu found, left the theater prop 
on a chair in the l'OOtD. Hia 
roommate later entered the room, 
ad UDaware that the device was 

a theater prop, reported it to 
authorities. 

Mayflower Resident Assistant 
Scott Schroeder, who saw the 
device as it was being removed 
'from the hall, said it was made 
up of about six long black tubes 
that were wrapped in tape. Offi
cials removing the prop said ~t 
was attached to an alarm clock, 
Schroeder said. 

The chair upon which the device 
eat was deetroyed in an attempt 
to remove the prop, he added. 

Students were forted to stand in 
the drizzling rain with whatever 
clothel thay had on when the 
evacuation started and some 
were upeet about the three-hour 
wait. 

-At the time I' knew it was 
necesaary, but in light of the 

~---- ....... ( 

~nt information, I thought it 
was ridiculous that they made us 
evacuate for a theater prop," said 
UI sophomore Anand Devaiah 
Sunday. 

The f'ClBidence hall reopened at 
11:05 p.m. after fire department 
officials. removed the prop. 

Mayflower authorities have only 
speculated about pressing 
charges becauae of the difficulty 
in establishing malicious intent 
on the part of the student who 
left the prop in the room, 
Schroeder said. 

ill Campus Security Sergeant 
Don Hadenfeldt said no charJee 
have been preseed in connection 
with the incident, which is under 
inveatiption by Campus Secu
rity, and he doubts charges will 
be preseed. 

The UI's response to charges of 
misspending in student govern
ment has been disappointing, 
according to Iowa Senator Richard 
Vam, D-Solon. 

Both the UI and state auditor's 
office launched investigations in 
late March when charges of mis
spending were publicized and pre
sented tp the governor's office by a 
group of UI students. 

Yam said he told UI officials that 
there were allegations of wide
spread minpending in UI student 
government, but was disappointed 
with the way the UI responded to 
his ooncerna. 

Ann Rhodea, acting vice president 
of university relations, said sbe did 
not blame Yam for being angry 
with the way the situation was 
handled. 

"In February, nobody knew 
exactly how deep thingB went,· 

See y..,., Page 4A "I thought that it was a violation 

Economics degree requires calculus course 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students seeking a bachelor's degree in econom
ics will have until Tuesday to declare an economics 
major before graduation requirements change. 

After May I, students declaring an economics major 
will have to complete an additional calculus course 
to receive their degree, according to Calvin Siebert, 
undergraduate director of economics. 

The decision to change the requirements for gra
duating was made last February by the faculty, 

Siebert said. 
"The faculty felt that the students should have more 

mathematics background for the required mieroec:o
nomics course," Siebert said. 

He said the change in requirements would allow 
faculty to use calculus in the teaching curriculum for 
microeconomics. 

Under a "grandfather clause", students who have 
already declared an economics major will not have to 
take the added calculus course, he said. 

__ A _ 
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Few til women major in engineering 
Brendl Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI College of Engineering 
needs to up its affinnative action 
measures, according to a report by 
the VI Council on the Status of 
Women. 

Just 18.3 percent of engineering 
undergraduate students are 
women and fewer are minorities 
and the percentages appear to be 
decreasing, according to the report 
"Affirmative Action in the College 
of Engineering: A Collegiate 
Review 198811989." 

Addressing faculty and student 
recruitment and the working envi
ronment in the college, the report 
found low numbers of women and 
minorities in the faculty and stu
dent population. 

'They could do a better job of 
recruiting women and people of 
color. U's not reinforced to make 
efforts. It is not only their fault," 
aaid Lori Ziegenhorn, ill chairwo
man of the Council on the Status of 
Women. "The administration has 
to make it attractive. If people 
make an effort and are successful, 
the realitr is a potential for conflict 
end they need to prepare for it." 

Low percentages of women and 
minorities were also found at the 
faculty and graduate levels in the 
engineering college. 

The report showed that as of the 
1988189 academic year, the College 
of Engineering employed no 
Mrican-American, Hispanic or 
Native American faculty and no 
women. 

During the year, the college 
recruited three new professors to 
its 75-member faculty. A Hispanic 
woman, an African-American man 
and a Hispanic man were added, 
according to the report. 

At the graduate level, percentages 
of women students were found to 

"They could do a better job of recruiting 
women and people of color .... If people 
make an effort and are successful, the 
reality is a potential for conflict and they 
need to prepare for it." 

Lori Zleglnhom 
Chairwoman, UI Council on 

the Status of Women 

fluctuate between eight percent 
and 11 percent during the 
1988-1989 academic year, accord
ing to the report. 

This is lower than the national 
average in the fall of 1987 which 
was 11.7 percent. Ziegenhorn said. 

Robert Hering, UI dean of the 
College of Engineering. said the 
low numbers of women could be 
explained by outside factors. 

"Recruitment of both minorities 
and women probably run along the 
lines of the effort done on the part 
of industry to have students get 
into the workplace," Hering said. 

The UI is not alone in experiencing 
difficulty attracting engineering 
students, as less than 20 percent 
of minority and women undergra
duate students are opting to enter 
engineering colleges nationwide. 

The current UI figure of 18.3 
percent of women undergraduate 
engineering students at the under
graduate level compares to a 
national average of 15.5 percent 
nationwide in fall 1987, according 
to the report. 

The college's short-term goal is to 
reach 20 percent of women and 
minorities in the student popula
tion, Hering said. 

"We have been on a higher per
cen~e than the national average. 

This has not limited our expecta
tions, but it is a fact," Hering said. 

The report also looked into the 
reasons why there are fewer 
women and minorities in engi
neering and suggests ways to solve 
the problems. 

"We knew that the College of 
Engineering is considered under
utilized. There is not enough 
women and minorities, so we 
looked into the reasons why," 
Ziegenhorn said. 

The report indicated that recruit
ing efforts have been intermittent 
and there is not a firm commit
ment on the part of the faculty to 
solve the problem. 

Hering said there are things that 
the college is doing to increase the 
percentage of women and minori
ties in the faculty, staff and stu
dent populations. 

A videotape is sent to the high 
schools that shows the percentage 
of women and minorities to be 
higher than in actuality in attempt 
to recruit more women and minori
ties, he said. 

Also, this summer, the college is 
instituting a three-week program 
for Iowa high-school sophomores 
and juniors to come to the college 
and work in engineering - with an 
emphasis on women and minori-

ties, Hering said. 
In an attempt to slow the drop-out 

rate, the college has also installed 
a peer assistance program. 

VI junior Katie Golden, a UI 
engineering student who has 
worked with recruiting, said 
attracting students to the college is 
not a problem but students often 
drop out by the second or third 
year. Working on programs to keep 
the~ in college is what is needed. 

Part of the problem of recruiting 
and retention of women and 
minority s'tudents lies in the envi
ronment, Ziegenhorn said. 

"With diversity, there is a poten
tial for conflict and they have to 
prepare for the potential conflicts 
due to the diversity. There must be 
programs for conflict resolution in 
order to have a healthy environ
ment," Ziegenhorn said. 

"One way that the college could 
solve their problems is to have 
women and minorities educate fac
ulty and students for having dif
fering opinions," Ziegenhorn 
added. 

The report also stated that the 
college attributes the low percent
age of women and minorites to the 
poor quality of Americans stu
dents. The college reasoned that 
engineering is perceived as an 
unattractive field, and women have 
a lack of interest in science and 
engineering at the junior-high and 
senior-high level. 

In the future. the college plans to 
establish a task force to deal with 
the problems. 

"The fmdings and recommenda
tions made by the council will be 
taken into consideration as we go 
about improving the environment 
to students," Hering said. "It has 
raised the consciousness and sensi
tivity of students, staff and faculty 
of the special needs of women and 
minorities. " 

New soy burgersget f-Iavorable reviews 
DECATUR, m. (AP) - Residents 

of this central Illinois city known 
for its soybean industry are getting 
a chance to taste new soybean 
burgers - and the reviews have 
been good. 

"The taste is excellent and there's 
no cholesterol, so you have an 
unbeatable combination," said 
Linda Bates, who arranges in-store 
tasting demonstrations for the 
local Cub Foods grocery store. 
"With ketchup, onion and 'mus
tard, you'd think you're eating a 
real hamburger." . 

Officials of Archer Daniels Mid
land Co. - the firm that is mark
eting the soybean product that can 
be fonned into hamburger-like pat
ties - hope that teet-market 
results in Decatur will help set the 
example for other potential mark
ets. 

"If everyone in America wants a 
veggie burger, we can deliver it." 
said Ron Ferrari. sales manager in 
the protein specialties division of 
ADM. A facility to make the prod-

uct is already operating, and distri
bution to a chain of Soviet restuar
ants called Pettina began earlier 
this month, he said. 

"The response has bOOn over
whelming, fll'llt in the Soviet Union 
and now here," Ferrari said. 

In Decatur, cafeterias at ADM and 
a Caterpillar Inc. factory, as well 
as the Cub Foods store and a 
hospital, have been serving the 
patties. 

Bates said on Sunday that she 
doesn't think the fact that Decatur 
is known as "the soybean capital of 
the world" is affecting people's 
responses. She said that several 
thousand $1.99, one-pound pack
ages of five pre-formed patties 
were brought to the store a week 
ago Friday, and sold out before 
cooked samples were provided cus
tomers last Tuesday. Of about 800 
people who tried the samples, "we 
had probably two people that were 
not more than impressed." 

"You can't in all fairness compare 
this to a nice, juicy burger, but it is 

really very, very good-tasting," she 
said. 

She said the store has also sold out 
of 1,400, $1.49 packages of dry mix 
to make a pound of hamburger-like 
product, and was awaiting more. 

The dry veggie burger mix needs 
addition of water to make it resem
ble ground beef. 

"It cooks a little faster and it 
doesn't shrink like hamburger 
because there is much less fat," 
said Chris Cutler, food and nutri
tion services director at Decatur 
Memorial Hospital. "In eight days 
we went through 858 veggie bur
gers." 

They were sold to employees and 
visitors in the hospital cafeteria,! 
but will be added to the new 
patient menus, Cutler said. 

According to ADM and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture: a veg
gie burger has no cholesterol, 4.5 
grams of fat, 140 calories and four 
grams of fiber. while an 80 percent 
lean hamburger has 77 milligrams 
of cholesterol, 17 grams of fat, 245 

calories and no fiber. 
The new veggie burgers are differ

ent than earlier meat substitutes 
made from texturized vegetable 
protein, said Ferrari. and do not 
have the objectionable beany taste 
of the earlier product. 

ADM makes veggie burgers by 
crushing soybeans, removing the 
oil and forming high-protein flakes. 
Some vegetable fat and flavorings 
are added to give the product its 
texture and taste. 

The company believes the veggie 
burger mix will be a popular 
protein source in countries where 
meat is expensive or difficult to 
obtain, or anywhere people are . 
concerned about health or are 
vegetarians. 

"We want restaurants to offer a 
food for vegetarians so there's a 
place at the table for them," said 
ADM vice president Dick Burket. 
"There is a growing group of 
people who want an alternative -
they're tired of eating only salad." 

UI honors National Science Foundation Day 
Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

oftoday's research," Montgomery said. 
"We encourage the implementation of this 

type of interdisciplinary research," he added. 

developed countries." 

The ill celebrated National Science Founda
tion Day with a special Congressional Briefing 
on Friday in the Senate Chamoor of the Old 
Capitol. 

Nagle spoke of the need for Congress to 
properly fund the NSF in ita effort to give 
financial aid for programs similar to the UI's. 

"We've lost our capacity to compete because 
partly we've quit investing in ourselves," 
Nagle said. 

White said the U.S. has to "challenge every
thing about our world," including higher 
education. 

"We believe what's out of step with us is the 
rest of the world," White said. 

White added that this tjpe of thinking has 
drained America's educational system, leading 
to a shortage of mathematicians and scientists 
in this country. 

Several UI faculty representing 63 ur scien
tists currentl engaged in NSF projects spoke 
to members of Iowa's U.S. Congressional 
delegation and staff, including House Science, 
Research and Technology Subcommittee mem
ber Congressman Dave Nagle. 

In 1980, a decision was made to freeze NSF 
funding, but Nagle said that proposal was 
recently revised, with efforts to double NSF 
funding over the next five years. 

White predicted this shortage will continue 
well into the year 2000 if efforts aren't made to 
reverse the "exodus" that is occurring. 

NSF gave $5 million to the UI between 1988 
and 1989 to fund the efforts of 99 research 
projects currently under way at the ill. 

Rel[ Montgomery, ill acting vice president for 
research, said the NSF plays an important role 
in cooi-dinating projects at the ill with private 
industry, state and local governments and 
other federal agencies. 

"The NSF needs to be able to fund the basic 
research to see that projects that should be 
done are done," he said. 

Several ill faculty then explained some of 
their research, ranging from driving simula
tors to studies of innovative teachers. 

"We have a reverse exodus occurring, Our 
laboratories are inadequate and our faculty is 
deteriorating, which has caused many scien
tists to leave the country,· he said. 

White said now is an opportune time for 
"capitalists" to invest in education because of 
a low cost-to-high earnings ratio. 

Montgomery emphasized the importance of 
interdiscip~ary research here at the UI. 

The event was concluded with a speech by 
John White, assistant director of the NSF 
Directorate of Engineering in Washington, 
D.C., who spoke of the problems facing 
America in the upcoming years. 

But White added that the populace needs to 
change its image of mathematicians and 
scientists in order to draw aspiring students 
into these fields. 

"With each new discovery, we stretch the 
limits, and it is becoming impossible for one 
researcher to tackle the complicated problems 

"We have an abundance of ignorance and 
indifference in this country," White said. 
"America has the highest illiteracy rate of all 

"We need to change the 'nerd' image ass0-
ciated with math and science,· he said. 

In Brief 

BrI ... 
• The UI Faculty Senate elected new 

officei'll April 24. Vice president for 
1990-91 and preeident-elect 1991-92 is 
John Fix, profeuor of physics and 
utronomy, and _tary i. Robert 
Woolaon, prof88lOr of preftDtive medi
cine. 

Steve CoUina, prof_ of electrical 
and computer engineeriol and radiol
OIlY, who WI8 elected lISt year 18 vice 
p .... ident. will .. rve 18 preeident for 
1990-91. 

The 8().member Faculty Senate repre
Mnta the VI', 1,639 faculty membel'llin 
matters of academic policy. 

• A half-hour documentary by two UI 
p-aduate atudentl will be broadcalt on 
Iowa Public Television tonight at 10. 

-ral .. of the Raill" Ie an unuauallook 
at the vital role raliroada played in 
.ma11 Mid ... communiti .. in the paat. 
Co-dlrec:ton Dirk Eitzen and David 
TeU1aIF relate W. railroad hiatory 
chien,. through elderly ·characten" 
who racaII tile ~. 

Eitzen is working toward hia doctorate 
in communication studies and Tetzlaff 
is working toward his doctorate in 
joumali8m and m ... communication. 

'Tales of the Rail." is Eitzen'. third 
doaunentary shown on public televi
.ion. Hie previoua works have been 
exhibited at The Art Institute in Chi· 
cago, Cinema du Reel and the Thomaa 
EdiaonIBlack Mariea Film Fe.tival. 

In addition, IPI'Vhas recently commia
sioned Eitzen to produce two doaunen
tary sborts for -rake One," the ftrat of 
which ie alated to air in May. 

• Practice and competition for the 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapida "United" 
Men', Boceer Club will begin in mid
May. For more infonnation. contact 
Eric Kool at (319) 377-6761 in Cedar 
Rapict.. 

Today 
• The AllClleni Forest Heecue 

kpeclidon will make a preeentation 0" the threat. old growth 'ore.ta are 
fIciDa from the loail\l induatry. The 

presentation will be at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Lucas-Dodge Room. It is spon
aorecl by the Student Environmental 
Coalition and Tallgrase Prairie Earth 
Firat. 

• The Iowa City ZEN Center will 
hold meditation at 6:30 a.m., 6:20 a.m., 
4:30 p.m. and 6:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert 
St., 2nd nOlJr. 

·T.-,PoIIq 
Announcementl for the Todll,)' column mU8t 

be lubmitted to The Daily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two cia,. prior to publication. Noti_ may be 
aent throup the mail. but be au .. to mail 
early to enlure publication. All lubmia.iona 
mU8t be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appean on the clauifled ed • 
papa) or t)'pewrltt.en and trlpl ..... ced on , 
full a'-t or Ilaper. 

Annouocementl will not be -.Ked over the 
telephone. All lubmluionl muat Inelude the 
name and phone number, which win not be 
publlihed. or , contect pel'8Olt in cue of 
quettiona. 

Notiae or ImInti where admilalon II charpcl 
will not be accepted. 

Notice or politlceJ Iventl, acept meeting 
_cementa or ...... l_ ltudent pvupe, 

win not be accepted. 
Noticee that I!'e commerdal achertleementl 

will not be accepted. 
Queetlone reprdlng the Today column 

should be directed to Brian Dicit, 336-6068. 

CorNctIoM 
The Doily Iowan etri .... for ICCUfaC1 and 

f,lme. in Ill, reportinll or neWII. Ifa report 
i. WI'IIIII or misleaclin&', a requeet for a 
correction or a clariflcation may be mad. by 
contacting the editor at 336-6030. A __ 
tion or a clariflcation will be publlahed in thl. 
column. 

.-crlpllane 
The Daily 1_ I. publlahed by 8tuclent 

Publicationa Inc., HI Communicationa Cen· 
ter, Iowa City, 10_ 112242 clalIy except 
Saturdayl, SundaY'. leIal hoUdayt and unl. 
venity holidaya, and unlve ... lty vacatioM. 
8eeond-el... poetap paid at the (owa Cit)' 
Poet 0IIIce under the Aet of eon..- ~ 
Mardi 2, 1879. 

IIaIIeertptIoD ...... Iowa City and Coral
ville. 113 for _ _t.v. 124 for two 
..m .... n. • for lWIIJIl.r -'on, 130 for 
full year; out or town, t30 for one 1eIIIMter, 
~ for two -wn, 110 for _ 
_ion, tao all year. 

USPS l48MOOO 

Put a little Spring 
in your Step! 
Feel and look better by starting 
our weight loss or stop-smoking 
program now. 
Call today for information. 

JAN CRIST, R.N., M.A. 400/ Any Weight 
/0 OFF Loss ProgriUl\ 

Owner, Counllior 

WEIGHT" WELLNESS .---..p,. 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 TownCl.,t l.n • Iowa City . IA 

338·9775 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 

STUDENT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 
currently has openings for the following 
staff positions: 

General Manager 
Business Manager 
Programming Director 
Promotions Director 
Production Manager 

Positions are also available on our Promotions 
and Production staff. J?roduction assistants can 
get hands-on experience in all areas of video 
production. We provide excellent out-of-c1ass op-
portunities for free-lance work and assisting on 
new SVP series. Membership is FREE and 
students of all majors are encouraged to apply. 

For mort jujonrlQtion COII/llet ti,e SVP offices lit 3JS·J2S0 
or , top by our office in tlU! Sf udent Activities [,,"ttr, IMU, 

EXTINCTION 
• 

breaks ALL 
wild hearts 

In the Pacific Northwest the last of America's primeval National Forest heri· 
tage is being sawn to stump. Every week aeveral square miles 01 giant nes . 
up to a thousand years old are being logged on YOUR public lanel. 

The ANCIENT FOREST RESCUE EXPEDITION is on ill second nationwide 
tour, traveling over 10,000 miles with THE BIG ONE: the trunk ola centuries 
old tree. The EXPEDITION leaturee performers and ~isPIaYt to rally ALL 
Americans 10 aclionl Join us: 

TONIGHT! 7:00 Lucas Dodge Room, IMU 
Spon90red by: 

T allgrass Prairie Earth Firstl & Student Environmental Coalition 
If anyone needs special assistanoe to attend please call: HaI3S4-6674; John 337·9590. 

. --J------Ii {~"~'? 

Are you interested iIi 
joining the Gre.ek System? 

THKE CONTROL 

If you are interested in participating 
in fall Formal Rush 1990, please fill out 
the form below & send by June 1 to the: 

Interfraternity CounciVPanhellenic Office 
Rm 159IMU 
University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

or call 335-3267 or 335-3252 to receive 
more infonnation. 

~-------------------------1 I Please send me a registration packet for I 
I fall Formal Rush 1990. I 
I Name I 
I I I Sununer Address I 
I I L__________ _ _________ ~ 
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ECtward Deases found , 

' :guilty of strangulation 
• CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A 
National Honor Society member in 
.high school, Edward Cassimiro 
Deases at age 22 has nothing to 

'look forward to but a life behind 
• bars. 

Deases was convicted Friday of 
• first-degree murder in the May 
1989 Ames strangulation of Jen-

· nifer Ann Gardner, 20, the girl- ' 
. friend of an older brother. 

Sentencing has yet to be sched-
• uled, but Iowa law leaves the judge 
no option. Deases faces a manda
tory tenn of life in prison without 

, parole. Iy the governor may 
commute sentence. 

\ While ccessfully claiming he 

Edward Deases grew up in the 
Houston and Dallas areas of Texas, 
the sixth of eight children in a 
broken home. 

Alfred Deases, his father, was a 
truck driver who rarely saw his 
children. But when he did, he often 
was drunk and frequently beat 
them and their mother, according 
to testimony in Ruben's trial. 

Edward Deases was 10 when his 
parents divorced and he lived apart 
from his younger brothers for much 
of his life. He said he dropped out 
of school when his life was 
threatened in the seventh grade 
and was enrolled at Boys Town in 
Nebraska when he was 12'12. 
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Quality back in TV programs: 
producer/UI alumnus Kemp 
The Daily Iowan 

Television is making a comeback, 
and riding amidst the revival is UJ 
alumnus Barry Kemp. 

The creator of the comedy pro
grams "Newhart· and ·Coach" 
spoke Thursday in the Old Senate 
Chamber as part of the second 
Distinguished Alumni Lecture 
series. 

Kemp said he bas witneued come
back of quality TV in the last five 
or six years,· 

one hand are art and artists and on 
the other are busiDeea executives 
engaged in a multi-billiOD dollar 
industry, 

'There is a fear of t'ailure; Kemp 
said. Networke tend to be cautious 
and prefer the status quo. Exec
utives are afraid to change for fear 
ofloeing audience. rating and their 
jobs, he laid. 

But not taking riaks leads to 
decline. Kemp 1IBid. A No. 1oet
work declines not because the 
number two network overtakes it., 
but rather because the No. 1 
network is afraid to take change. 
refuses to take ch.ancee. and even
tually declines, said Kemp, who 
has dealt with all three nuijor 
networks. • had nothing to do with the actual 

killing, Deases admitted cutting off 
, the head of the corpse and trying to 
drive over it with a car as part of a 
scheme to cover up the crime. 

The woman's body was found by a 
jogger exactly 11 months ago in a 
roadside ditch south of Ames. The 

.torso was found June 1, partially 

By his own account, he was earn
ing A's and B's and was inducted 
into the National Honor Society 
while attending high school at 
Boys Town, wbere his older 
brother, Eustaquio, and Gardner 
met as students. 

---'--I~~ Press 

Edward 0...... 22, with eye. down. Ie.ve. the Unn County Court 
room follwed by hi. two deten.. attomey. Frld.y atter being found 
guilty of murder In the flrat degr .. of Jannlfer G.rdner. 

"Quality has come back because a 
few shows have been ground
breaking: he said. Among those 
he cited are the "Bill Cosby Show" 
that has revived the family; 
"Miami Vice,· which has intro
duced a new production style; and 
"Hill Street Blues," which showed 
the human side of police officers. 

Kemp's favori te show is ·Cheers,· 
which he said has kept its fresh
ness through eight years. 

The key to 8Uccesa in te1evilion is 
innovation, he said. 'TeleviIioD is 
at its beet when it is UDique and 
takes chances, " Television will 
work when it realizetl it i, • 
business about art, Kemp &aid. 

submerged in Little Wall Lake 
· north of Ames. 

But Edward Deases wound up in a 
drug treatment program at Lin
coln, Neb., and got kicked out of 
Boys Town. 

their two children and his sister, 
Beatrice. He returned to school, 
received more awards for his 
grades and graduated in 1987. 

Eustaquio Deases, who since has 
been imprisoned on federal. charges 
of cocaine trafficking. also was 
having violent lights with Gardner. 

"What is surprising is how much 
TV is good," he said. An average 
good show runs for five years, 
many more than that, he said. This 
means 110 episodes and 55 hours 
or programming of shows that 
"touch a universal chord,~ he said. 

Talking about his own future ~ 
jecta, Kempa said that he expects 
to continue with ·Coach~ next 
year. • A younger brother, Ruben, 18, 

earlier was convicted of first
'degree murder in Gardner's death. 
The youngest brother, Johnny, 16, 

I was the state's star witness 

He said his self-esteem was so low 
that he felt "if they knew the truth 
about me they would not like me." 

After that there were a succession 
of moves and jobs, none of them 
lasting more than a few months. 

·It was the type of relationship my 
mom and dad had - fighting all 
the time. They had nothing in 
cornmon," Edward said during his 
trial. 

Television sometimes turns out 
bad programs because it has a 
dichotomy of purpose, he said. On 

A native of Kansas City. Kemp's 
highly successful career in the 
television industry began after he 
was offered a job as executive 
script consultant in 'Tm.· · ""ainst both brothers. 

Edward Deases moved back to 
Dallas to ]jve with his mother, 
Connie DeLeon, his stepfather, 

"I needed help. I didn't have 
anyone." Edward said of that per
iod. 

"Purif!ed water' doesn't nec'essarily mean free of pollutants 
. - J.me. Ro •• 

, Special to The Daity Iowan 

The fluctuating quality and chemical 
taste of Iowa City tap water has been a 

[ 
. common complaint among locals for 

years. 
· To avoid possible health risks and bad 
· taste, many Iowa Citians buy bottled 
water for their drinking purposes. But 

• some toxicologists say there's no guaran-
tee that bottled water is any safer than 

# regular tap water, 
i The U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

requires that bottled water supplies meet 
health standards similar to those for tap 

, • water. However, some experts consider 
the current tap water standards to be 
inadequate and ineffective for testing 

j modern pollutants. 
And although bottled water is often sold 

as ·purified water," tests have shown 
that this label is no guarantee, because 

• sometimes, bottled water is far from pure. 
, "Studies show that bottled water is just 
as vulnerable to the kind of contamina-

• tion that we see in wells and muhlcipal 

water supplies," said Catherine Carr, a 
toxicologist for the National Coalition 
Against the Misuse Pesticides. 

In 1987, the New York Department of 
Health found traces of organic compounds 
in 52 percent of 93 brands sampled, Carr 
said. In a Massachusetts study, one brand 
of water contained twice the amount of 
lead allowable under federal law, and 
another contained 100 times the allow
able amount of gross alpha radiation. She 
cited a study done by the Consumer's 
Union that found two of the brands 
exceeded the allowable levels of arsenic. 

Organic contaminants, such as pesticides 
and herbicides, and nitrates - which 
come from fertilizers - are the major 
pollutants in Iowa drinking water sup
plies. The Environmental Protection 
Agency has estimated that 20 percent of 
public groundwater systems are contami
nated with organic chemicals and 
nitrates. Local headlines were recently 
made when fresh concerns over nitrate 
levels in Iowa City tap water surfaced. 

Consumers seeking to avoid these risks 
with local drinking water who buy bottled 

Breath of Light & Life 
Do you need B relaxing break from 

the stress of studying? 
Here's your chance to experience a healing Relkl 
session and learn an easy breathing technique that 
together help bring more balance, peace, order, 
creativity and love to all aspects of your being. This 
will naturally help you focus better and accomplish 
important goals easier. 

water need to consider certain factors 
before selecting a brand. These include: 
the source of the water; the treatment 
(filtering) processes used; and whether 
the bottler has conducted extra testing 
and monitoring of chemical levels beyond 
nonnal requirements. 

Water can achieve differing levels of 
purity, depending on which purification 
technique a bottler employs. 

The most common ways to purify are by 
activated carbon filtering, reverse osmo
sis, ultraviolet radiation, chemical treat
ment or ion exchange. Both carbon filter
ing and reverse osmosis remove organic 
chemicals and pesticides, but reverse 
osmosis also removes lead, mercury, 
arsenic and nitrates, Ultraviolet radiation 
and chemical treatment are used to kill 
bacteria. Ion exchange is a process that 
softens water by removing iron and 
minerals that cause hard water. 

Local bottler Williams Water Supply, 
which supplies Ultraclean drinking water 
dispensers to six local supermarkets, 
processes Iowa City tap water through 
reverse osmosis, ultraviolet radiation and 

several carbon filters. Magic Mountain 
water treats Davenport city water with 
reverse osmosis and carbon filtering. Iowa 
City's Pure Water Supply sellB three 
brands of bottled water: Crystal Clear, 
Chippewa and Mountain Valley. Crystal 
Clear de-ionizes Des Moines tap water, 
and both Chippewa - a natural spri ng 
water from Chippewa, Wis. - and Moun
tain Valley - a mineral water from Hot 
Springs, Ax. - are ozinated, which kills 
bacteria with ultraviolet radiation. All 
three brands are bottled by members of 
the International Bottled Water Associa
tion. 

But despite these purification treat
ments, questions about their level of 
purity persist, and relued government 
standards so far haven't helped the 
situation. 

The FDA mandates that bottled water 
corne from an "approved source.~ mean
ing that the source has met the list of 
drinking water standards set by the EPA. 
However, bottlers are not required to list 
the source of water on the label, even 
though often the source is none other 

than the local municipal water lupply . 
Bottlers are the only ODes reaponsible for 

monitoring the quality of their water to 
make lIure it meets FDA resulati011l. 
They oA-.en hire private labe to do the 
testing and keep records for FDA inapec:
tions. Bacteriological teste are required 
once a week by the FDA. and chemical 
and radiological tests are to be performed 
annually. Routine inspections are con
ducted every four years. 

Water industry representativetl, con
cerned about the reputation of bottled 
water. have asked the FDA to impoee 
st.ricter regulations, but so far their 
efforts have met with little succe88. 

The International Bottled Water A.saocia
tion, whose mernbera make up 85 percent 
of the bottled water market, recommenda 
that its members test their water for 129 
contaminants and suggests specific treat
ment techniques. more aCC\lJ1lte labeling 
and annual plant inspections. Attempts to 
persuade the FDA to adopt thil code 88 a 
condition for certification of all bottlel'l 
have also met a dead end. 

=® u.q 
MANPOWER® 
Collegiate 
Representatives 

- ------ ---- - - ---:===~-.--,-
• 

Free Introductory session contact: 
~ Steven Hutchinson 
~ Certified Reiki and Massage Therapist 

Bus: 330-0231 or Res: 683-2310 

Manpower has hired three Collegiate Representatives to evaluate your 
IBM PS/2 needs, give demonstrations, provide you with ordering and 
product infonnation, and give you technical and installation assistance 

- .. 

Sell Back Your 

. U$ED· 
BOOK$ 

for 

CA$JI 

9am-5pm 
,J:hursday
~Iaturday 
April 26·28 

Monday
Saturday 
April 30 & 
May 1-5 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

- .-

at no charge. 

Randy Parks 
337-3527 

Call them today! 

Valerie Fobian 
338-0099 
o 

--- -:::E:': 
..s...E::":::" --_ .-

MANPOWER@ 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

Randy Harrison 
339-0593 
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I : Rhodes said. auditor's report because the state 
had more time to address the 
allegations and look into the 
charges. 

cerned that situation not happen 
again," he said. I · The disparity between the VI 

· auditor's findings and the state 
· auditor's preliminary results was 
• also an area of concern, Varn said. 

"One week it's OK, the next week 
it's misspending jn one of the most 
stem scoldings that you1l ever find 

• in an auditor's report," he said. 

"If you or I went out and took 8 

: Cadillac the day before we were 
going on a trip and didn't tum it in 

· until three days after we got back, 
· we'd lose our jobs," Yam added, 
referring to former Student Senate 

· President Pepe Rojas-Cardona's 
· use of the rental car instead of a VI 

motor pool vehicle. 

But Rbodes said the VI fully 
, expected the internal auditor's 

report to differ from the state 

"We asked the internal auditor to 
look into the specific allegations as 
quickly as possible," Rhodes said. 

The internal auditor's report found 
nothing illegal, Rhodes said, 
adding that in many ways the two 
audits were not contradictory. 

"The state audit basically 
endorsed the same recommenda
tions made by the internal audi
tor," she said. 

A legislative committee will prob
ably follow up on the issue of UI 
oversight in the fall, Yarn said. 

"If there is another side, we11 
certainly listen to it, but if the facts 
as the auditor has presented them 
are true, then we would be con-

Varn said this isn't the £U'8t prob
lem the state has had with VI 
accounting. 

"We cut several million dollars 
out of their budget because they 
were reporting it 8S salary dollars 
and they were in fact using it for 
something else," he said. "It 
doesn't do the University much 
good at all to have these things 
appear to be part of a pattern of 
shoddy accounting." 

Yarn said he has expressed con
cern to the Unversity that this 
kind of thing not happen again. 

Rhodes said the VI administration 
is working to implement better 
spending procedures as a result of 
the audits. 

: Register ________ Co_nti_nUed_frnm_pag_e1A 

· say not all students have taken to 
: the new process as well as Rogina 
, did. 
· "Many students come in afraid to 
: use the system by themselves," 
: Dey House adviser Sandy Heistad 

said. -It is hard to sell. 1 am in 
favor of the new system because 

· s~dents will have access to the 
course information directly in front 

· of them on a screen, not by looking 
in The Daily Iowan for course 
openings." 

Nick Hogan, a UI junior who 
works as a monitor at the Burge 
Study said many students had to 
ask the monitors for assistance. 

"I have been helping students 
learn how to work the (new) pro-

gram that have not read the bro
chure," Hogan said. "They look to 
us for instructions on how to enter 
into the system." 

All monitors were offered a train
ing session on how the program 
works, what to do if a problem 
occurs, and how to help other 
students register. They also had 
the opportunity to register early. 

Wade Feller, a VI junior and 
monitor, said some problems arose 
when the computers were over
loaded. 

"When the computers go down, 
some of the students will freak out 
and think they have done some
thing wrong to shut down the 
entire system. They feel guilty," he 

said. 
The computers went down when 

VI sophomore Olivia DeLeon was 
registering. 

"I thought I had pushed a wrong 
button, and messed up the whole 
system," she said. 

Monitor Mohamad Dahab said the 
new system benefited students who 
had never used a computer before 
by familiarizing them with compu
ters. 

But for those students who remain 
reluctant to use the new computer 
system, Dallam said the UI will 
always retain the system of regis
tering at Calvin Hall. 

"The University will always keep 
the old system," he said. 

·Reect ___________________________________ c_on_tin_uOO_fr~ __ pag __ e1_A 

that proves to be true, that's 
wonderful. " 

Leota Sprague, Reed's 91-year-old 
mother, said she has "to keep 

, faith." 
"It's an awful thrust in your side 

when you find out these things 
aren't true,· she said from her 

, home in Malden, Mass. 
Bob Langston, Reed's son-in-law, 

said from his Malden home: "We're 

feeling cautious. It would be won
derful if this really happened. But 
there have been so many false 
alarms with the other hostages." 

In Iran, the Tehran Times quoted 
the unidentified Iranian official as 
saying "extensive talks" were 
going on between the kidnappers 
and Iran and a release was 
expected by Tuesday night. 

The English-language newspaper, 

considered close to Iranian Presi
dent Hashemi Rafsanjani, said in 
its Monday edition that Iran asked 
the kidnappers to free another 
captive. 

The statements in Beirut were 
accompanied by the first two 
photographs of Reed to be released 
since he was kidnapped, and con
tained the first news of Reed since 
his abduction. 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
III MER I CA. ' S COL LeG E R I N G"" 

Date/Time: Tue •. May 1; Wed. May 2; Thurs. May 3; 10am-4pm Deposit Required: $30.00 

University· Book· Store 
Place: 111\\';\ Ml'Illl1l'ial LJllim . The Uniwrsir of Iowa' 

Payment Plans Available _Ill. ill 
Meet with your Jonrens representative fO( full details, See our complete ring section on dlplay In yOU' 

Cultivating the Arts 
Landmark Ewent Family Series Broadway 
New York Philharmonic Children of BaH Mame 

with Zubin Mehta Children's Theatre Company, The Heidi Chronicles 
Pippi Longstocking Lend Me A Tenor 

LIndmark Ballet Series Boys Choir of Harlem 
The Kirov Ballet Cllamber Music 
The Joffrey BaHet Theater Arditti String Quartet+ 

Sarafina! Camerata Musica of the DDR 
Concert Sarles Abbey Theatre of Dublin, Colorado String Quartet+ 
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra Playboy of the Western World Cleveland String Quartet+ 
Itzhak Perlman Neil Simon's, Rumon 
Leontyne Price Fast Forward 
The English Concert JmMast." Sankai Juku 

with Trevor Pinnock Branford Marsalis 
Ramsey Lewis I Billy Taylor 

Kronos Quartet+ 

Modern Jazz Quartet Paul Dresher Ensemblc, Pioneer+ 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
CHAIN EXTRAVAGANZA 

Great for Grads. Marve/(Jus for Moms. 

Triple-beveled 
Hentngbone 
7" Bracelet. Reg. $29. Now $19. 
J8/1 Necklace. Reg. $6(). Now $38. 
24" Necklace. Reg. m. Now $49. 

Diamond-cut Rope 
7" Bracelet. Reg. $59. Now $37. 
J8/1 Necklace. Reg. $/40. Now $89. 
24" Necklace. Reg. $186. Now $122. 

Cartier-style Unk 
7" Bracelet. Reg. $105. Now $69. 
J8/1 Necklace. Reg. $262. Now $169. 

All major credit cards accepted ' 
lay.iway or convenient store charge available 

Free gift wrap and local delivery 

Exceptional prices on beautiful 
14kt. gold chains starting 

from $1900 
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Don't Forget! 

Sell Your looks lack and Play 
ROBIItrjp 
(lStl 

"Nat/onolly awarded prize. inclucle a cor awl a COI1fJUI'" 

~nday, April 30 ." ........................................ " ......... " .................. _ ........ ".8:30 am -8 pm 
Tuesday, J>.I.i:Jy 1 ....................... " ....... " ............... " ................. _ .......... " .. " ....... 8:30 am -8 pm 
Wednesday, J>.I.i:Jy' 2 ............................. " ........ " ............................. _._ ...... 8:30 am -8 pm 
Thursday, J>.I.i:Jy 3 .................................................... _ ......... " ... _ .. _. __ .... 8:30 am -8 pm 
Friday, loIGy 4 ................................................................................................. 8:30 am -5 prn 
Saturday, loIGy 5 ...................................................................................................... 9 am -1 prn 

oj .l~~~~~~~~y; ~2el~~~~~~. 

Innovation Afoot 
Nina Wiener Dance Company+ 
Grupo Corpo from Ri ll de j;mcim 
Yoshiko Chuma / School of 

Hard Knocks+ 
Bill T. Jones/ Arnie Zane & Co.+ 

Special Events 
Negro Ensemble Company, 

The "WE" Plays 
San Francisco Mime Troupe, 

Seeing Double 
Paul Dresher Ensemble, 

Slow Fire 
Dance and Music of Sumatra 

+Pcrfurtn ll1g., H.tnchcr-(I1I11I11 """lled \l urk 

HAN C HER 
1990~91 Season 
Han her ha planted its ceds for the 
1990·91 eason in this rich land. 
With the help of Iowans, we 
anticipate yet another bountiful yielJ. 

Call (3l9)335.1160 

I·BOO·HANCHER 

Become a series bubscriber 
and savc up to 20% 
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· i U.S.S.R. doubles gas flow to lithuania 1960 accident disclosed 
Lithuanians 

• 
~ . defy blockade 
( 

• r ' with bicycles 
• I ' 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet 
Union unexpectedly eased part of 
its economic blockade against 
Lithuania, nearly doubling the 
natural gas flowing into the Baltic 
republic, Lithuania's official radio 
said Sunday. 

But a Lithuanian government 
• ,spokesy said Sunday evening 

, ' that th'IFcreased supply had not 
actual1~·)gun to arrive at the 

• factoryOwas to receive it. The 
• : plant supplies Moscow with chemi

, cals and fertilizers. 
, Residents of the Baltic republic, 

• : which declared independence 
March 11, organized a bicYcle rally 

,Sunday to show their defiance of 
• . the blockade. 

· Thousands more gathered in 
, Cathedral Square in the capital, 
· Vilnius, to hear the republic's 
: orchestra perform Beethoven's 

• ; Ninth Symphony. Lithuanian 

in Soviet military paper 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet 

army newspaper discloeed for the 
first time Sunday that when the 
Russian. downed a U.S. spy 
plane 30 years ago they also 
destroyed one of tbeir own fight
ers that was pursuing the Ameri
can U-2. 

The U-2, piloted by Francis Gary 
Powers, was shot down on May I, 
1960, disrupting a summit meet
ing 19 days later in Paris 
between President Dwight. Eisen
hower and Soviet leader Nikits 
Khrushchev and forcing the 
cancellation of another summit 
planned for later that year. 

Red Star, the Soviet army news
paper, said the Soviets lost a 
MiG-19 and its pilot in the opera
tion. 

The paper also disclosed for the 
first time that the Soviets eent up 
a new fighter plane and ordered 
its pilot to ram the U-2 in a 
suicide mission. The new fighLer 
reached the U-2's altitude but 
failed to ram it. 

lished in 1974, wrote that diplo
mats watching the parade knew 
something big had happened 
because Biryuzov wore a duty 
uniform rather than the parade 
dress worn by the other military 
omcers in Red Square. 

Soviets burrying to the May Oay 
parade in the Ural Mountain city 
of Sverdlovsk saw a Car di1ferent 
sight - what appeared to be 
fireworU high in the air, said the 
article. 

The fiery debris was not fare
works, but a Soviet MiG-19 that 
was hit by the ss.me type of 
missile that exploded behind 
Power's U-2 and damaged it, &d 
Star said-

Powers' mi ion began in PaItis.
Lan and W88 W have carried him 
over Sverdlovsk for a landing in 
Norway. 

• •. President Vytautas Landsbergis, a 
• music profe880r, has said that for 
: him, the symphony symbolizes 

More than 1,000 people on bicycle. rode through 
the center of the Lithuanian capital on Sunday to 
show their .upport of Uthuanlan leadership. They 

The Associated Press 

eamed banner. saying, "We can survIve without 
Soviet 011." The Soviet Union ha •• u.pended the 
flow of 011 and natural ga. to the Baltic Republic. 

The article, published three days 
before this year's May Day fes
tivities, may have been intended 
to remind Soviet readers that 
U.S. actions have damaged 
superpower ties in the past. In 
recent days, Soviet officials have 
warned relationa might. suffer if 
Washington imposes sanctions on 
Moscow in retaliation for its 
crackdown on the Baltic republic 
of Lithuania. 

He used neither the automatic 
destn1ction device nor a poison 
pin he had been given in case the 
rnisaion failed, and be wu cap
tured at a oollective farm near 
Sverdlovsk. He 1'1'88 held for three 
yesrs, then exchanged for the 
Soviet spy Rudolph Abel. 

I ' hope and humanity's "victory over • • · slavery." 
Word of the sudden easing of the 

· gas restriction carne after both 
Lithuania and a spokesman for 
President Mikhail Gorbachev 
praised a proposed compromise to 
their dispute offered by France and 
West Germany. The two Western 
countries proposed Lithuania delay 
implementing its independence 
without rescinding the declaration 

• itself. 
The Soviet Union has cut off all oil 

supplies, and shipments of many 
• manufactured goods, raw materials 

and food items in an effort to make 
• Lithuania back away from the 
, declaration of independence. 

Vilnius Radio, monitored by the 
British Broadcasting Corp. in Lon

a don, said the industrial plant at 
Jonova, whose natural gas supplies 

• had been drasticaUy cut, was being 
resupplied. The plant supplies the 
Soviet Union with concentrated 

• ammonium, resins, methanol and 
other productS. 

If the amount promised the plant 
were delivered, it would nearly 
double the total natural gas flow
ing into the republic. 

But Paul Pauparas, manager of 
the Supreme Council legislature's 
information department, said in a 
telephone interview that no extra 
supplies of gas had been received 
as of Sunday evening. 

Operators at the plant "have no 
exact information whether it will 
be really renewed or it is only 
promises," he said. 

He said details of the agreement to 
increase the flow of gas likely were 
provided directly to the plant 
director by Moscow, but that gov
ernment officials in Vilnius had not 
been able to confirm specifics. 

Earlier, Rita Radzavicius, a 
spokeswoman for the information 
department, had conftrrned that 
the Jonova plant had started to 
receive its allotment of gas. 

The radio said the Jonova plant 
was to receive about 105 million 

Holy land shrines, churches 
reopen after 24-hour closure 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Christianleaders reopened shrines and churches 
• in the Holy Land Saturday after a 24-hour closure but threatened to 

shut their doors again if Jewish settlers remain in the Christian 
• quarter of the Old City. 

The 150 Jewish settlers moved into a four·building complex owned by 
the Greek Orthodox Cburch in the Christian quarter on April 11 . 

The move interrupted Easter celebrations and provoked demonstra
tions by angry clerics and Palestinians, both Christian and Moslem. 

Last week, after repeated denials, the Israeli government admitted it 
• had contributed $1.8 million to help establish the settlement, provoking 

outrage in Israel and abroad. 
• Israel's Supreme Court has ordered the settlers to leave by Tuesday, 

but said 20 settler guards and maintenance staff could remain pending 
, a final ruling on the tenancY dispute. 

On Friday, leaders of nine major Christian sects closed their churches 
for a day after the Greek Orthodox Church locked the gates to the 

• church of the Holy Sepulcher, where Catholics say Jesus was crucified 
• and buried. It was believed to be the first time the church of the Holy 

Sepulcher closed its doors in 800 years. 
~ "If the situation continues to be critical, we will have to close churches 
• again, hold more special prayers and appeal to the international 

community to pressure Israel to evict the settlers," said Lufti Laham, 
• the Melchite Catholic bishop. 

They did not say when they might hold more protests. 
"The closure of churches and houses of worship in Jerusalem, 

, Bethlehem, Nazereth and the Galilee was never done, not even in the 
darkest conditions. This shows how serious we are," said George 

• Hintilian, secretary to Armenian patriarch Torkum Manoogian. 
Latin Patriarch Michel Sabbah said on Vatican radio that the church 

protest was aimed at showing the world that in Jerusalem, "the 
~ • non-Jewish population is in danger." 

"The Palestinian population has been left without any protection," 
#. Sabbah said. "And among the Palestinians are also Christians." 
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cubic feet of natural gas each day 
- "almost sufficient for the plant 
to keep operating nonnaUy," it 
said. 

Radio Vilnius said from the begin
ning of the blockade, aU of 
Lithuania had been receiving 
about 123 million cubic feet of 
natural gas per day - "just 
enough for everyday household 
needs." Before the blocksde began, 
the republic received about 635 
million cubic feet of natural gas a 
day. 

Pauparas said the Jonova plant 
had been receiving only about 24.7 
million cubic feet of gas a day, and 
that most of its major production 
facilities already had been shut 
down. 

That meant a loss to the Soviet 
Union of chemicals and fertilizers 
normally supplied by the plant, he 
said, adding that Lithuania uses a 
relatively small proportion of the 
products made there. 

If the plant resumes full produc· 

tion, it wiD continue fulfilling its 
previous contracts, Pauparas said. 

The radio said about 30 percent of 
the plant's work force, or more 
than 1,000 people, would be going 
back to work on Monday. They had 
been forced out of work because of 
shortage of gas. 

There was no official announce
ment by Moscow of a change of 
policy, but in an interview with the 
Tass news agency Saturday, the 
deputy chairman of the Soviet 
State Supply Committee Vladimir 
Kosyunin said Lithuania was 
receiving 30 percent of its normal 
share of natural gas. When the 
restriction went into effect more 
than a week ago, it was receiving 
only about 16 percent. 

In the bicycle protest Sunday, 
many young Vilnius residents 
biked 6 miles from the legislative 
building in the city center to the 
outskirts of the city, said Radzavi. 
cius of the information bureau. 
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Red Star said that Khrushchev 
was atop Lenin's Mausoleum on 
Red Square watching the May 
Day parade when he learned that 
a new model Soviet SA-2 
surface-to-air missile had 
brought down the U-2. 

The commander of the Soviet air 
defense forces, Marshal Sergei 
Biryuzov, climbed the mauso
leum Kcarrying happy news, that 
the plane had been hit by the 
first rocket,· the article said. 
"And Khrushchev, standing right 
there on the tribune, congratu
lated the marshal ." 

Khrushchev, in memoirs 
smuilfled to the West and pub-
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another. 

The next. Soviet missile truck 
th MiG-19 flown by Sergei Saf
ronov, 30, who was killed. He was 
one of 21 Soviets given medal. for 
their role in bringing down Pow· 
ers, and the Red Star article 
disclosed for tbe first tim that 
he was honored posthumoUIIly. 
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Man threatens Bush, gets treatment 
ALEXANDRIA, La. - A man who wrote a letter threatening 

President George Bush and others was sentenced to six months in 
a halfway house. 

At a U.S. District Court hearing Friday. David L. Cook also was 
fmed $1,000 and ordered to undergo mental evaluation and 
attend mental counseling if deemed appropria~. 

Cook, of Dry Prong, pleaded guilty in February to a charge of 
writing a threatening letter. 

Prosecutors said Cook mailed a letter May 8, 1989, threatening 
Bush, former President Ronald Reagan, England Air Force Base 
and Fort Polk. The letter was mailed to Secret Service agents in 
Shreveport. 

Another letter written by Cook on top of the threatening letter 
left an impression with his name and address that showed up 
under laboratory analysis, prosecutors said. 

U.S. District Judge F.A. Little Jr. ordered Cook to serve his 
sentence at the Alexandria Salvation Army Community Treat
ment Center, a halfway house for federal prisoners. 

China provides shelters for quake victims 
BEIJING - All 2,000 families left homeless by an earthquake in 

central China have been moved into tents, the official Xinhua 
News Agency said Sunday. 

At least 118 people were killed in the quake Thursday - the 
deadliest in China since November 1988. 

State television news on Saturday showed clusters of white tents 
set up on the stark wind-swept plateau of the Hainan Tibetan 
Autonomous Prefecture of Qinghai province. 

Xinhua said 600 policemen and local officials had been mobilized 
to deliver tents, quilts, food and clothes to the disaster area, a 
region about 70 miles southwest of the provincial capital of 
Xining. It is inhabited mainly by Tibetan herdsmen and peasants. 

The temblor, which measured 6.9 on the Richter scale, was the 
worst in this quake-prone nation since November 1988, when 730 
people were killed near China's southwest border with Burma. 

Xinhua, which earlier put the death toll at 126 people, said in its 
latest report that 118 people died. The reason for the discrepancy 
was not clear. 

Akaka named to replace Sen. Matsunaga 
HONOLULU - U.S. Rep. Daniel Akaka of Hawaii was appointed 

Saturday to fill the U.S. Senate seat of Sen. Spark Matsunaga, 
who died April 15. 

Hawaii Gov. John Waihee signed a proclamation naming his 
fellow Democrat to the post etTective May 16. 

Akaka will serve until January, when the winner of special 
elections held during the regular primary and general elections 
will be seated to serve the remaining four years of Matsunaga's 
sjx,.year term. 

"I am honored to serve in the United States Senate. I am honored 
to fill the seat vacated by our beloved Senator Matsunaga," 
Akaka said. "I will continue his work of peace and justice." 

Matsunaga, a Democrat, was elected to the Senate in 1976 after 
serving 14 years in the U.S. House. He died of complications of 
prostate cancer. 

Matsunaga was known for his work on a bill ordering reparations 
payments and an apology to Japanese-Americans imprisoned 
during World War II. He also campaigned to establish the U.S. 
Peace Institute in Washington, D.C. which awards grants to 
university projects. 

Everest garbage to be auctioned 
SEATTLE - The world's highest garbage will soon go to the 

highest bidder. 
The Mount Everest International Peace Climb, which expects to 

reach the top of the world's highest mountain in early May, will 
be picking up debris that previous climbing expeditions left 
behind. 

The climbers estimate they can fill more than 50 bags with 
mountaineering garbage. Expedition leader Jim Whittaker said 
the climbing teams hope to sell the stuff at auction. 

"We've decided to pick up Borne of the older stuff, from the 
24,OOO-foot level. and ship it back and have an auction," 
Whittaker said. "I think people would really like to have a trophy 
from the highest place in the world." 

Two three-person teams of American, Soviet and Chinese 
climbers will attempt to reach the top of 29,028-foot Mount 
Everest, the world's highest mountain, on May 6. On May 7, two 
more climbers from each country will try to reach the summit. 

Quoted ... 
If the American people are to be taxed, they are to be taxed only 
by those who are elected. 

- Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo. on his oppOSition to a 
Supreme Court ruling that would allow federal judges to 
mandate tax increases by local politians. Danforth has intro
duced a constitutional amendment to disallow such a policy. 
See story, page 9A . 

. ~orean dissident group calls . 
~for shipyard sympathy strike 

ULSAN, South Korea (AP) - Angryworkersal80usedflJ'ebombs 
Thousands of workers and stu- to torch a janitor's office at a 
dents fought running street battles Hyundai subsidiary near the ship
with riot police Sunday, and a yard. 

· dissident labor group called for Some residents, believed to be 
sympathy strikes to protest a families of shipyard workers, 
police raid on a strike-bound ship- jeered at police. A young woman, 
yard. carrying a baby on her back, pelted 

In Seoul and elsewhere, radical police with several eggs. 
students staged violent street A police helicopter flew overhead. 
· demonstrations in protest against Police in Ulsan and other indus-
-the raid Saturday that crushed a trial regions were put on an 
: three-day strike at the world's increased state of alert Sunday as 
~ largest shipyard, the Hyundai a major dissident labor federation 
; Heavy Industries Co. complex in called for a nationwide general 
-this port city 200 miles southeast strike Tuesday, the May Day work
:of Seoul. ers' holiday, in support of the 
· Police reported some injuries and Hyundai shipyard workers. 
; arrests but gave no overall fIgUres. The National Consultative Council 
, In U1san, scattered street fighting of Labor Unions, which claims a 
continued amid a dense fog of tear membership of 180,000, issued the 
gas near the shipyard throughout strike appeal, charging the police 
Sunday as about 3,000 workers raid on the shipyard reflected a 
staged running battles with riot new government crackdown on 
po~. labor. 

Groups of up to 200 workers The government has vowed to deal 
attacked police with firebombs, firmly with the current wave of 
rocks and other projectiles ·after labor unrest, saying the survival of 

· grouping in alleyways near the the national economy is at stake. 
· shipyard. Some workers used Government officials say illegal 
: slingahots to shoot rocks at the strikes, lteep wage increases and 
· police, who retaliated with tear the rise of the South Korean cur
: gu. reney, the won, against the dollar 
.' "Down with (Pruident) Roh Tae- have hurt the ability of South 
, wool" workers Ihouted al they Korea's export-driven economy to 
: raiHd clenched fists into the air. compete overseas. 
; At one point, about 300 riot police Labor leaden maintain that the 
; were driven by worken into a ,'government of Prelident Roh Tae
' small factory, where they were cut woo is more repressive than put 
: off for more than one hour. Work- . authoritarian regimes and hal 
: en blocked the exit by pililll unfairly imprisoned more than 200 

broken furniture at the plant'l ,all8 union actlvista lince taking office 
• and I8ttm, it on ftre. The police in 1988, a flgure which could not be 
..... later rescued by oolleagues. verifted. 

Political union drive starts in Europe 
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - With surprising 

speed, the European Community has launched 
a drive fOT political union, with little or no idea 
of the final outcome. 

Will the 12 separate nations, with their 
various languages and cultures, eventually 
merge into a sort of United States of Europe? 

Or will the)llimit themselves to closer coopera
tion in foreign and security matters? 

At tl\e end f a special one-day summit in 
Dublin Saturday, the leaders themselves 
appeared at odds over what they had agreed to 
do. 

"Clearly, they do not quite know what political 
union means," British Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher said of her colleagues in the 
trading bloc. "It astounds me." 

European unity was a dream born from the 
rubble of World War II and led to formation of 
the European Community in 1957. Now, with 
Eastern Europe in upheaval, Western Europe 
feels a compulsion to act as a kind of 
cO'¥lterweight, and that means closer ties. 

In their final statement, the leaders said they 
confirmed their ·commitment to political 
union." 

They asked their foreign ministers to draw up 
models for a political merger. The proposals 
will be given to the leaders when they meet 
again in Dublin in late June. 

The new impetus for political closeness came 
from West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl 

and French President Francois Mitterrand. 
They sent a Jetter on April 20 to Irish Prime 

Ministr Charles Haughey, current EC presi
dent, urging fellow leaders to "accelerate the 
political construction of the Europe of the 
Twelve.-

They said the issue should be discussed at the 
unscheduled summit, called by Haughey to air 
concerns over German unification. Kohl later 
said German unity and European integration 
were "two sides of the same coin." 

To Kohl and Mitterrand, a political merger 
means 'strengthening the weak Strasboug
based European Parliament and other agen
cies that now administer the trading bloc. 
They also want the bodies more accountable to 
the pUblic. 

And they see unity as requiring a common 
foreign and security policy. , 

To Thatcher that sounded ambitious, coming 
three days after Kohl and Mitterrand broke 
ranka with the community over Lithuania. 

The French and West German leaders issued 
their own statement calling on the Soviet 
republic to suspend its March 11 declaration of 
independence from Moscow. Just five days 
earlier, foreign ministers of the dozen nations 
carefully crafted a plea for restraint on both 
sides. 

"So there you are . . . this is one thing that 
makes me realize they will never think of 
giving up national sovereignty, which I don't 

criticize, I'm very pleased about," Thatcher 
said. 

The British leader spelled out what political 
union shouldn't mean: Tossing out Britain's 
Queen Elizabeth II, doing away with national 
legislatures, giving up the ability to declare 
war. 

"In the ultimate, war or peace is a sovereign 
decision," she said. 

She also noted the countries maintain differ
ent defense postures. 

Ireland is neutral, and France refuses to link 
its military forces to the military command of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

"You simply cannot have a common defense , 
policy in the community as it is," she said. 

Even so, the other leaders appeared intent on' 
coming up with propossls that would t ve the 
~ommunity more political muscle. 

Their strength 80 far has been in the 'lomic 
area. 

They have mounted a campaign to create a 
vast market of 320 million consumers by 1993. 
By then, they intend to eliminate the many 
trade barriers preventing the free flow of 
money, people, goods and services. 

Already EC nationals can travel without 
passports among member countries. There are 
shared arrangements for health care. Britons 
are buying second homes in France in anticipa
tion of an underwater tunnel that will link the 
countries in three years. 
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Youve Earned It! 

Toward the Purchase or Lease of a New Ford* 

1990 Ranger 

Pius, Get Up To $1500 Additional 
Cash Back From Ford* 

If you are graduating with a Bachelor's degree or an advanced degree between now and 
December 31, 1990, you can get a $500 additional rebate toward the purchase or lease of 
a new Ford. Choose from Ford Probe, Escort, Ranger, Mustang, Taurus, Festiva, Tempo, 

Thunderbird, LTD Crown Victoria, F-Series Pickup, Bronco, Bronco II, Aerostar, 
Econoline Van, Club Wagon and the all new 1991 Ford Explorer. Plus, every eligible 

vehicle in the program will be available with pre' approved credit amounts. 

'To qualify for pre·approved credit you must have (I) verifiable 
e~ploymenr beginning within 120 days of purchase at a :'8lary 
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and yOUf vehIcle 
payment. (2) Proof of graduation frorn an accredited hoear 
college Of university with at least a Bachelor's degree between 
4/1/89 and 12/31190. (3) Your credit record, if you have one, 

must indicate payment made as agreed. To qualify for $500 
from Ford you must buy or lease an eligible vehicle from ~aler 
stock. For additional cash back from Ford you mu t take retail 
delivery by 4/30190. Additional cash back varie according to 
vehicle and model. See dealer for details. 
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Campuses suffer from racism 
NEW YORK (AP)- AlcOhol, drug 

abuse, crime and bigotry are 
breaking down the social and 
intellectual fabric at many college 
campuses, aCcOrding to a report 
released Sunday. 

"The idyllic vision I!O routinely 
portrayed in college promotional 

• materials often masks disturbing 
realities of student life," concluded 

.. ~Campus Life: In Search of Com
munity." 

The 14S-page study was a joint 
, project of the Carnegie Foundation 

for the Advancement of Teaching, 
, in Princeton, N.J., and the Ameri-
• can Council on Education, a 

Washington, D.C.-based higher 
educa ' lobbying group. 

The iogs were based on visits 
to IS :apuses, interviews with 

• teachers, students and administra
tors across the nation, and national 

• surveys of 382 college and univer
, sity presidents and 355 chief stu

dent affairs officers conducted in 
, 1989. 

Among the survey findings: 
• 52 percent of the college presi

, dents said the quality of campus 
life was a greater concern than a 
few years ago. 

• Two-thirds of the presidents 
considered alcohol abuBe a "mod-

o ente" or "mlijor" problem. 
• 43 percent said campus crime 

bad increased over the past five 
, years. 

• One out of four presidents said 
I racial tensions were problelll8 on 
, their campuses. 

• 62 percent of presidents at 

"Universities don't know how to exercise 
authority even when they see incivility." 

har888lllent. 
.60 percent of student affairs 

officers said their campus had a 
written policy on bigotry, and an 
additional 11 percent said they 
were working on one. 

·Since the '60s, the notion of 
universities having parental 
authority has greatly diminished," 
said Ernest Boyer, president of 
Carnegie, in an interview. 

"But we haven't found new ways 
to think about the social and civic 
dimensions of campus life," he 
said. "Universities don't know how 
to exercise' authority even when 
they see incivility." 

Presidents surveyed said they 
didn't yearn for the days when 
colleges had strict behavior rules. 
But many are confused about how 
to cope with social ill!! - how, for 
example, to combat bigotry without 
becoming ceDl!Ors. 

Too many have ~80ught to sidestep 
rather than confront the i88ue," 
the report concluded. 

Eme.t Boyer 
Prelldent, Carnegie 

Founct.tlon lor 
Advancement o. Teaching 

date for student IIOvernment said a 
white student asked him, "Is the 
other candidate on your ticket a 
nigger, too 1" 

Sexism pervades many campuses 
as well, according to the report. 

One student at an elite Northeast
ern university said: "My profe880J' 
told me not to bother to apply to 
busine88 school because they never 
take women." 

Blacks, Hispanics and other ethnic 
groups have increasingly banded 
together into exclusive clubs Or 
unions. One campus even had a 
white student union. But such 
groups, while understandable, may 
heighten campus tensions. 

Classroolll8 should be a starting 
point for rebuilding a sense of 
comniunity, said the report. Stu
dents, for example, should be given 
opportunities to work together, not 
just compete. And the curriculum 
should have a sense of shared 
intellectual purpose. 

1 . research-oriented universities said 
sexual harassment was a "mod

• l.{)JJJ· erate" or "m~or" problem, and 48 
percent said the same of racial 

"We carry a stigma," said one 
Hispanic student interviewed. 
"When I first came here as a 
freshman, a white undergraduate 
said to me, 'You're here, but my 
friend who is better qualified is 
not.' " 

At another campus, a black candi-

The report urged colleges DQt to 
fight bigotry with restrictive 
speech codes, such as the one 
passed several years ago by the 
racially troubled University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor. Instead, 
they should affIrm freedom of 
expression while condemning cam
pus bigotry in no uncertain tenne. 

--

Only 1 witness 'saw' street mob killing 
NEW YORK (AP) - Lots of people were on the 

• streets of an Italian-American enclave when a mob 
, of neighborhood youths stalked, surrounded and 

killed a black teen-ager who ventured into their 
• section to check out a used car. 

But while prosecutors have trotted some three dozen 
• people to the stand to testify against two alleged 

members of the gang, only one person who took the 
stand said he was an eyewitness. And he has a 

• history of hallucinations. 
The district attorney's menagerie of witnesBes was 

quite extraordinary - two jailed con artists who say 
, the accused triggerman confessed to them, a young 

woman portrayed as being at the crime's vortex and 
• a young man who said he didn't bother to look when 
• someone opened fire only a few feet from him. 

Only Franklin Tighe recalled seeing the incident. He 
, testified that defendant Joseph Fama pulled "a 

shiny, silver metal handgun . .. four shots were fired 
.. . toward the black youth." 

Tighe said he watched last August 23 as I6-year-old 
Yusuf Hawkins fell mortally wounded to the side-

• wal.k and the white mob ran. 
Fama's defense lawyer, David DePetris, maintains 

• 

Tighe was hallucinating. The 20-year-old told doc
tors a few years ago he was being controlled by 
helicopters hovering over the neighborhood. 

Fama and fellow defendant Keith Mondello, both 19, 
are on trial in Brooklyn state Supreme Court for two 
counts of murder each and other crimes in the 
attack, which law enforcers characterize as racially 
motivated. 

Prosecutors are convinced from admissions by 
participants in the attack and from statements by 
neighbors who watched that there are many witnes
ses who could name names and say exactly wbat 
happened when Hawkins and his three black friends 
were attacked . 

Throughout the trial, prosecutors have been frus
trated by what Assistant District Attorney Edward 
Boyar termed the "hear no evil, see no evil , speak no 
evil" ethic of the close-knit Brooklyn enclave. 

Christopher Lomuto. a lOth-grader who's lived most 
of his life in Bensonhurst, announced the murder to 
much of the neighborhood, running down the street 
yelling · Someone's been shot," several witnesses 
testified. 

"I'M A 
COLLEGE 

STUDENT. AND 
WORKING FOR 

KELLY HAS 
HELPED ME 

UNDERSTAND 
THE 

BUSINESS 
WORLD." 

"I've broadened my education and expanded my knowledge. Improved my skills. 
It's the perfect job experience to put on a resume or an application. " 

KELI~yTemporary 
L Services 

C>1990 Kelly SenicH. Inc. Th. K.lly Girl·Peopl. -The First and Th. Beste EO£ M/ F/ H/ V No< an "aon<Y . ...... lee 
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PARKING NOTICE 
UI Faculty and Staff Parking Permit Renewals 

for the 1990-91 Academic Year 

Pre-printed parking applications were malled April 19, 1990, 
to UI faculty and staff members who have a current parking 
assignment. 

Faculty and staff who were assigned parking before April 1,1990, 
will receive the pre-printed application at their work locations 
through campus mall. 

To renew parking assignments for the 1990-91 academiC year, 
return completed applicatlons to Parking before June 15,1990. 

If you are a UI faculty or staff members with a current parking 
aSSignment and have not received your parking application, call 
the Parking Office at 335-1475. 

. 

FINALS WEEK SPECIALI 
/oVt'O Memorial Union extended study hours, 
open until midnight Sunday, April 29 
through Wednesday, May 2 with ... 

Available in the Hawkeye Room, 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union tpm to "pm 

TAKE A STUDY BREAK ON US. 
Iowa Memorial Union 

COLLEGE 
GRADUATES ... 

1990 MERCURY TOPAZ 

You've earned your college diploma. And now it 
can be worth an easy $500 to you when you 
purchase a new Mercury. Your local Lincoln
Mercury Dealer can take care of the financing 
arrangements through Ford Credit. To receive 
$500 Cash Back from Ford Motor Company, 
all you have to do is take delivery of any new Mercury from dealer 
stock by December 31, 1990, or place a factory order by October 1, 
1990 and graduate with a bachelor's or advanced degree by 
December 31, 1990 from an accredited 4-year college or university. 
Select from Mercury Topaz, Cougar, Sable, Grand Marquis or 
beginning this summer, the new 1991 Mercury Tracer. 
You may even be able to use your $500 toward 
your down payment. So pick the Mercury that 
best fits your new life-style, and get S500 cash 
back. See ~lincoln-Mercurv Dealer todayl 
It"lIIfto11c.M .................... ....,.. ..... .111 ... "..... r..., ....... I11_ .......... ... 
•• ..,.. ~,. .... 1iIIIry ii' ~ '-' i '" 11M _t ... ,.. ........ 
COMING THIS SUMMER-1991 MERCURY TRACERI 
SEEm 
UNallN
PtlRaJlY 
IIALER. 

, Ford 
Credit , 
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STUDENT SENATE SCANDAL 

What, me worry? 
Earlier this month, facing allegations of internal student 

government corruption and acute funding abuse, former 
student senate president Pepe Rojas-Cardona told ~ media 
he was not wonied about the "silly" charges, but said he 
would happily "accept full responsibility" if an investigation 
showed evidence of any wrongdoing. ' 

It's time for Rojas-Cardona to start worrying. 
Judging from preliminary tesults released ThUl'Sday by the 

state Aud,itor's office, Rojas-Cardona will soon be accepting 
responsibility for, among other things, forging the. signature of 
another senator, his preference for Cadillacs over VI motor 
pool vehicles for lengthy senate roadtrips, liquor purchases 
with senate funds and a distinct inability to recall the names 
of people he met while on expensive lobbying missions 
'throughout his term. 

But despite his initial willingness to bear the burden of any 
wrongdoing, accountability for this latest and ugliest student 
government mess should not stop with Rojas-Cardona. 

Beside chronicling top senate executives' penchant for prime 
rib and lobster dinners, luxury hotel rooms and spontaneous 
spending, the auditor's report completely discredits prelimin
ary results obtained by the Ul ' in its own recent internal 
review. The perfunctory VI ~vestigation found no evidence of 
deliberate wrongdoing by any of the accused, but the state 
Auditor's report called the U1 review "superficial" and 
questioned its "independence and objectivity." 

The stark contrasts between the Ufs scanty findings and the 
hard facts accumulated by the state Auditor's office suggest 
that in response to this. ongoing scandal, VI officials have been 
either dangerously inept CJr deliberately deceitful. 

Regardless of why its own review was so glaringly inadequate, 
the OI is no )ongerin a position to fonow the lead of the 
accused former senators and dismiss the charges as either . 
"politically" or "racially" motivated. 

The VI now has two choices: Through a more serious inquiry, 
it can demonstrate tha t serious abuses of power did occur 
during Rojas-Cardona's reign and provide the students 
involved with their just deserts, or it can attempt to justifY 
those students' intolerable behavior and outright deceit. 

Since the OI's initial response came in the guise of 
"preliminary results," it can save some credibility by coming 
up with a comprehensive final report and levying stiff 
penalties on the students involved. But, along with dispensing 
justice to the student leaders who so callously abused their 
positions of power, the UI must now explain its reprehensible 
inattention to a scandal that it so far has refused to seriously 
address. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor' 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Ne~ds negotiations 
The South African cauldron is bubbling dangerously again. 
Right-wing whites are arming themselves for battle and 

raising alarmist slogans that catastrophe is at hand. They 
hope to convince moderates through their prophe~ies of doom 
to do likewise. The gathering storm, they hope, will force 
President F.W. de Klerk to withdraw whatever reforms he has 
planned. 

Th0!J6 reforms do not include one-person one-vote, a funda
mental demand of the black people. And Nelson Mandela and 
other leaders are under pressure from extremists in their 
group to shun any overtures to the South African government. 
In their eyes, the government is not serious in its dealings. 

But the process of both sides trying to talk has started, and 
both sides should give negotiations a try. " 

Supporting Mandela and like-minded leaders in this uncer
tain period, and giving them leeway to deal }with the 
government, is an excellent way (or anti-apartheid parties to 
help their cause. . 

The South African government needs the moderating itlflu
eru:e of Mandela. They can help him get the united backing of 
his people by making more gestures - like returning WalVis 
Bay to Namibia and quelling the blaCk.,()n-black violence that 
they helped start by backing parties like Inkatha. 

Such gesturee cannot be termed concessions. Namibia needs 
Walvis Bay, its sole port, for economic survival. The Namibian 
te.rrain is such th3t it is prohibitively expensive to build 
another deep-sea harbor ..- all the more because SOuth Africa 
has banki,-upted the Namibian treasury. 

South Africa is loath to'gwe up Walvis Bay for two reasons. 
First, by "'taining Walvis Bay it can continue its atranglehold 
on the Namibian economy. Second, South Africa uses Walvis 
Bay to station its submarines and warships. It win have to 
dismantle its military moorings and move them elsewhere. 
But it must be done. Walvis Bay is a part of Namibia and it 
must be returned to them. 

Another necessary move for the South African government is 
to withdraw its support from Inkatha, and ameliorate ~e 
conditions in the bantustans that are responsible for the 
black.,()n-black violence. For the right-wing radicals are 
making the blaclt.,()n-black violence an excuse for the blocking 
of mtijority rule, and to arm themaelvea in preparation for the 
annaged~ they say is around the cotner. 

By quelling that fire, a fire it helped spark in the first place, 
the South African government can help bring about the 
Iltl8Otiati9ne that the country desperately needs. 

• Yl,hwa, Oaltonde 
edltorll' Writer 

Opinions .xpressed on the Viewpoints page 0' Th. Dally 
IoWan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, al a 
non-profit corporallon, doll not IXprell oplnlona on thel' man.,.. 
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Rising expectations? Naaah 
O ne of the greatest 

American movies of all 
time - indeed, maybe 
the greatest American 

movie of all time - is, of course, 
the 1963, 3-D classic Cat-Women of 
the Moon. 

That film, you'll recall, is the 
gripping drama of four men -
Captain Grainger (Sonny Tufts), 
Kip (Victor Jory), Doug (Bill 
Phipps) and Walter (Douglas Fow
ley) - and one woman - Helen 
(Marie Windsor) - who pilot the 
first manned (and womanned) 
expedition to the moo!). There the 
crew diBCOvers a race of telepathic 
cat-women (MThey're fiery .:. 
fearless . .. ferocious!W the ads for 
the movie warned) who are out to 
seize the astronauts' spaceship and 
invade Earth. 

In the most memorable scene of 
the movie, Helen (the first astro
naut in cinematic history to put on 
makeup prior to landing on the 
moon) is captured by a band of 
cat-women and brought before 
their empress, the fiery, fearless 
and ferocious Alpha (Carol Brew
ster), When Helen inquires of 
Alpha why the cat-women had 
captured her and not one of her 
male counterparts, Alpha replies 
cattily: "We don't need any men!" 

I was reminded of Alpha and her 
Cat-Women of the Moon as I read 
about a survey released last week 
that found • American women 
increasingly believe most men are 
mean, manipulative, oversexed, 
self-centered and lazy." The 

J.L. 
McClure 
survey, conducted by the Roper 
Organization, compared data from 
questions asked in a similar poll 
conducted 20 ye~ ago. 

In 1970, 67 percent of the women 
questioned agreed with the state
ment that "most men are basically 
kind, gentle and thoughtful." In 
the new survey, only 61 percent 
agreed. 

Fifty-eight percent of women today 
agreed that "most men think only 
their own opinions about the world 
are important," up from 50 percent 
in 1970, 

Forty-two percent of the women in 
the new survey agreed with the 
statement "most men are basically 
selfish and self-centered," com
pared to only 32 percent of the 
women in 1970. 

And where 41 percent of the 
women polled 20 years ago agreed 
that "most men look at a woman 
and immediately think how it 
would be to go to bed with her," in 
the new survey, 54 percent consid
ered men's libidos to be the domi· 
nant preoccupation of their wanton 
little minds. 

"Women's growing dissatisfaction 
with men," the survey's authors 
offer in explanation, "is undoub
tedly derived from their own rising 

To report that 42 
percent of women 
think "men are 
basically selfish 
and self-centered" 
is also to report 
that the other 58 
percent are living 
in a fool's 
paradise. 

expectations." Or put more simply: 
Women are getting smarter. 

Well, maybe. Certainly we men 
possess all of the negative attri
butes revealed by the poll, and 
then some. No argument there. 
And more women do seem to be 
catching on to this fact. 

But what strikes me as most 
significant about the survey is not 
that most women now consider 
most men to fall somewhere on the 
Great Chain of Being between 
mollusks and pond scum, but that 
the percentages aren't even higher. 
To report, for example, that 42 
percent of women think "men are 
basically selfish and self-centered" 
is also to report that the other 58 
percent are still living in a fool's 
paradise. 

No doubt most of the concern 
expressed in light of this new 

survey will focus on why we men . 
insist on being such boorish, incon
siderate, slothful, insensitive men
tal defectives (which everyone has 
long known to be true and~alter
able), when the most pressi . 8Bue 
is why so many women co e to 
put up with it. 

Consider this finding of the poll: 
More than nine in 10 of the women 
- including those who rightfully 
think we men are essentially 
beneath contempt - said that 
being married to a man is better 
than living alone. That certainly 
doesn't say much for living alone, 
does it? 

"Would you rather live your life 
alone, in relative peace and tran
quility, in complete control of what 
TV shows to watch every night of 
the week and a toilet seat that is 
always down, or live your life with 
a mean, manipulative, oversexed, 
self-centered, lazy lout?" 

"Well," virtually all of the women 
in the survey would respond, "I 
guess I'll take the mean, manipula
tive, oversexed, self-centered, lazy 
lout." 

That may suggest "rising expecta
tions" to the survey's authors, but 
to me it suggests that things just 
keep on being pretty much the way 
things have always been: Men -
can't live with 'em, can't live with
out 'em. 

Not even on the moon. 

J.L. McClure's column appears Mon
days on the Viewpoints page. 

Let the tears fall before the trial begins 
M ichael Milken wept in court the other day. 

He said, "1 am truly sorry" for causing pain to his friends, 
family and loved ones. He admitted he'd broken securities 
and tax laws, and said, "I was wrong in doing so and knew 

that at the time." And he wept. 
I do not doubt the sincerity of Michael Milken's tears. He will be going 

to prison for a few years, and beyond that he was forced to stand before 
Judge Kimba Wood and concede that he had committed crimes. The 
awful knowledge of what that must mean to his wife and children 
would be enough to reduce the strongest among us to tears. 

Jeff Greenfield 
But here is what I wonder - not just about Michael MilkeD., but about 

all those who have stood before the bar of justice, and of public opinion, 
and wept as they confessed their misdeeds. 

How come none of these people were moved to tears by the knowledge 
that they were doing wrong before the criminal justice system, or the 
press, diBCOvered that they were doing wrong? 

How come none - and I mean none - of the white-collar criminals 
ever 'woke up in the middle of the night, chilled by the touch of 
conscience, and proclaimed, "Good Lord, I am headed down a dark and 
dangerous. path"? 

How come none of them ever felt grieffor the investors they might have 
defrauded, or for the folks on the assembly ' lines and working the 
counters of Sears, whose taxes went up because of the taxes these high 
rollers had evaded? 

How come none of them said to themselves, "If what I am doing is ever 
found out, I will be standing in a courtroom in front of a judge on my 
way to prison, with those I care about most suffering untold pain"? 

Sincerity is not the issue here. It's perfectly likely that the impact of a 
wrong exposed, a punilhment imposed, a life turned upside down, can 
cause a gui\ty party to understand with life-changing power how he has 
misused his life. • 

Charles Colson, one of the more gleefully malicious Nixon aides, who 
reveled in hie power to make strong men quake in fear, turned his life 
around after his Watergate-related prison term. He has spent the last 
decade and a half miniatering to prisoners. It il irnpoalible to doubt his 

What is at issue here is the apparent 
incapacity to understand right and 
wrong before the boys with the 
laminated 10 cards show up. 

------------------------------_______________ J 

good faith, 
What is at issue here is what I might call "the t:onscience gap," the 

apparent absence of the capacity to understand right and wrong before 
the boys with the search warrants and the laminated ID cards show up. 

Conscience is, after all, what keeps a society from going off the rails, 
It's what causes most books to be returned to the public library; it's 
what gets most taxes paid; it's what keeps most businesses honest and 
most workers working. 

It's ncrt really the fear that we'll be caught - there aren't enough 
security guards and cops to catch more than a handful of wrongdoers, 
should most of us decide to cheat and steal. 

Instead, it's the internal brake that tells us, "No, we can't 
we want when we want it, because that would sooner or 
society none of us would want to live in;" or it's the sense 
being \mows what we are doing; or it's the sense that we 
very comfortable looking into a mirror. 

Those words sound hopelessly naive and innocent, ! know, lind that's 
the problem. Tell a friend who brags about how he has flummoxed the 
IRS that he may be doing something wrong, and he may worry that you 
think his scheme is not clever enough. It is not likely that he will be 
appalled by the possibility that he has done wron.g. 

Tell a Wall Street player that he may be playing with the integrity of 
financial markets, or with the long-term health of our economic system, 
and he is likely to question the size of your manhood. 

I believe Michael Milken Ie truly sorry. But I would have been a lot 
more impressed had he stood up three or four years ago, before the first 
hint of an in'lestigation, and announced that he could no longer live 
with himself and was going to change the way he did business. 

Of course, I would al80 be impressed by a snowstorm in August. 

Jeff Gr .. nfl.ld·1 .yndlClltld column APpttl'l Mondays on the Vlewpolnta peg • . 
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'Discovery glides safely to Earth 
f EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 

Report: Priest had gay relationship 
• Calif. (AP) - Discovery glided 

safely back to Earth on Sunday, 
• landing with new brakes after 
, launching the $1.5 billion Hubble 

Space Telescope to search for clues 
• to the universe's creation. 

W ASHlNGTON (AP) - A priest who broke from 
the Roman Catholic Church last year to form an 
independent Mrican-American church had a 
two-year homosexual relationship with a man 
whom he put on the payroll of his former church, 
according to a published rePQ.rt. 

There is also some question as whether the Rev. 

his Imani Temple African-American Catholic 
Congregs tioo. 

"No matter what we are going through, we need 
not forget that Jesus is in our midst and we are 

- never alone," Stallings told the congregation. 
-God will take care of the situation,· he said 
without 8pecifically mentioning the newspaper. 

NASA engineers in Maryland, 
, meanwhile, tried to figure out how 
~ to restore 'full movement to one of 

the telescope's two dish-shaped, 
~ high-speed antennas. 

George Stallings used funds from the collection 
plate to finance the renovation of his home, 
according to Sunday's editions of The Wo.shingron 
Post. 

-rhe holy wars have begun,. Bill Marshall , a 
spokesman for Stalling, said later in the day. 
"'This stuff is trash. The people of the African
American Catholic congregation will continue its 
planning and installation of its first bishop-elect 
George Augustus Stallings on May 12th." , They believe the antenna was 

caught behind a cable that bent 
I outward from its proper position 

before Discovery was launched, 

Stallings refused comment when asked about the 
newspaper report following services Sunday at 

• spokesman Mike Han:ington said. 
, 'I1le sh ttle touched down on a 

16,OOO-ti ncrete runway at this 
• Mojave ( I rt military base at 

6:49 a.m. after a slackening of 
• 40-mph winds that threatened to 

A&sc)Ci.~1!Jd Press 

NASA space .huttle Dlacovery touche. down on the runway at 
EdWard • . Air Force Ba .. , Cain., Sunday. Dlacovery'. .ucce •• ful 
minion Included the deployment of the Hubble Space Telescope. 

I • delay the landing. 
The spacecraft rolled to a stop 63 

• seconds later. 
, "Welcome back. Congratulations 

on a super mission,· ground com
I municator Steve Oswald told the 
, shuttle's crew. "The world is wait

ing to reap the benefits of your 

The astronauts emerged from the 
shuttle about 50 minutes after 
landing. Shriver was accompanied 
by pilot Charles Bolden Jr. and 
mission specialists Steven Hawley, 
Bruce McCandJess and Kathryn 
Sullivan. 

none," Hawley told the crowd. 
"Over the next 10, 15, and 20 yea", 
it will revolutionize the way we 
look at our universe.· 

Seven hours after touchdown, the 
astronauts returned home to Hous
ton where they were greeted at 
Ellington Field by about 300 well
wishers. 

, work over the next 15 years: 
"We sure enjoyed it also. It was 

, great fun,· replied Loren Shriver, 
, Discovery's commander. 

About 20,000 people cheered Dis
I covery's return as the national 
, anthem blared through loudspeak

ers. 

A cheering crowd of several 
hundred people gave the astro
nauts a rousing sendoff before they 
boarded two jets to take them back 
to Houston four hours af\er the 
landing. 

Engineers at NASA's Goddard 
Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, 
Md., continued the months-long 
process of checking out the 
43-foot-long telescope and its 
sophisticated instruments. 

"The Hubble space telescope is 
going to be a facility second to 

J Federal force on local taxes criticized 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Conservative senators, 

• reacting to a Supreme Court decision they say gives 
• too much power to federal judges, are calling for a 

constitutional amendment to prohibit courts from 
• ordering local officials to raise taxes. 
, "If the American people are to be taxed, they are to 

be taxed only by those who aTe elected," Sen. John 
j Danforth, R-Mo., told the Senate last week as he 
· sought to build support fOT the measure. 

'1 ' The proposed amendment was introduced by Dan
I forth and fellow Missouri Republican Christopher 

Bond on April 20, two days after the high court ruled 
in a Missouri case that a federal judge has the power 
to order a local government to increase taxes. 

In a 5-4 ruling, the justices said U.S. District Court 
; Judge Russell Clark had the authority in a 1987 

case to order Kansas City school officials to ignore a 
I state law limiting pr~erty taxes and direct them 

raise taxes to pay for a court-ordered desegregation 
plan. 

• Clark ordered a doubling of local property taxes to 
finance $260 million in renovations in predomi· 
nantly black schools after voters in the school 

I district had repeatedly rejected proposals to raise 
taxes for education. 

I "A local government with taxing authority may be 
ordered to levy taxes in excess of the limit set by 

t state statute where there is reason based in the 

Constitution for not observing the statutory limita
tion," Justice Byron White wrote for the high court. 

Danforth's proposed constitutional amendment has 
attracted 17 Senate co·sponsors, including . one 
Democrat. Sen. James Exon, D-Neb., said he might 
add his name to the list "after I know more about 
it." 

Amending the Constitution requires a two-thirds 
majority in each house of Congress, or 67 votes in 
the Senate and 290 votes in the House of Represen
tatives. In addition , the amendment would have to 
be ratified by three· fourths or 38 of the nation's 50 
states within seven years of congressional approval . 

Thus far no Senate committee action on the 
proposed amendment is planned, although the 
sponsors have requested a hearing before the 
Judiciary Committee. 

While there is no indication Danforth's measure will 
gain the support it needs for Senate approval in the 
near future , the number of co-sponsors shows the 
concern that the court's ruling has raised among 
conservatives. 

"This is the ultimate excess of judicial activism," 
said Sen. Gordon Humphrey, R.N .H., who intro
duced a separate measure of his own that would 
prohibit judges by statute from ordering tax 
increases. 
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All those special last-minute 
gifts are waiting for you at 
Old Capitol Center. While 
you're celebrating your 
graduation, don't forget that 
Mother's Day is Sunday, 
May 13. We've got great gift 
ideas in store for you. at Old 
Capitol Center. 
Don't forget the Mother

Child look-Alike Contest 
Sat.. May 12 at 1p.m 

Restyling Event & 
Loose iamond Extravaganza. 

Watch our skilled jeweler 
transform yoor old jewelry 
into a design you'll be 
proud to wear - while 
you wail. Choose from 
hundreds of different 
settings - classic or 
contemporary - and 
from a spectacular array 
of loose diamonds. Take 
advantage of this one day 
event and schedule your 
appointment today! 

Date 01 event: 

Saturday, May 5 
Old Capitol Center 
338-9487 

For That special 
Someone 

SfIoRG)r ()IWaT,NQ5 

(A tj"1 GfKt ... .,;.-., ,..., ..... ) 
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e 
Don't forget! 
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IOWA 
women', 

tennis 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa women'S lennis coach~ SchiIIig was 
named Big Ten Coach of the y .... as her team 
took fourth at the Big Ten meal this 'oueehslld. 
See pIIge 38 

:Hawks win feud with 4-game sweep Iowa 8asabaN 
,...,-.... 

IIIlnoiI __ _ 000 215 _ '" I 
Iowa _ _ _ 123 aoo ...... I. 0 

• The en showdown between 
the low and Illinois haseball 

• teams was expected to be a hattIe. 
• The players took it literally. 

The Fighting mini lived up to their 
• name, but it was the Hawkeyes 

who emerged the victors, sweeping 
• the four .. game series and putting a 
j tight grasp on first place in the 
league standings. 

• Iowa is now four games ahead of 
• second .. place Michigan State and 

five ahead of Illinois. 

Two bench .. dearing brawls erupted the bottom of the first inning. 
and two Illinois coaches were In the top of the seoond, Iowa 
thrown out as Iowa defeated their hurler John DeJarld decided it was 
archrivals 9-8 Friday, 10-9 and 6-4 payback time. 
Saturday, and 4-3 Sunday. Moler stepped up to bat and found 

"It was high emotion," Iowa senior himself with a close .. up view of the 
center fielder Errol Shirer said. plate as DeJarld's first throw shot 
"The fights were blown out of right at his head. 
proportion. It's no big deal; it didn't "To throw at my ear like that, he 
help either team. should get his ass kicked,· Moler 

"They instigated it all. If they said. "If it wasn't the first inning 
want to play that way, we will, and if I wasn't pitching, I would 
too.· . have gone after him. That was 

The fighting started in Friday's bullshit because I wasn't throwing 
game when Iowa junior Tim Collto at Costo. I was just trying to get 
was hit by a Jason Moler pitch in him off the plate: 

"Thoee comments speak for how 
the team is," DeJarld laid. 'They
're the mouthiest team we've 
played. I was protecting my player. 
Costo's tired of getting hit. I think 
Moler got the message." 

He seemed to understand all too 
well and charged the mound. But 
the umpires anticipated the move 
and got between the playen before 
any punches were thrown. It was 
too late to stop the teams emptying 
onto the field, though. 

Saturday, the temperature fell but 
tempers heated up . 

In the sixth inning of the opener, 

Sal :Comebac~ gives 
e . : Iowa medley title 

stripe 
sleeve 
otton 
I crew 
~ks. 
$37.95 

!495 

I P.tAxme.r 
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» DES MOINES - Iowa's Rachelle 
Roberts was in second place during 

• most of her anchor leg in the 
distance medley relay at Drake 

, Relays. From the intense look on 
• her face no one could tell what her 

next move would be. 
But Roberts knew. 

• As she came around the home 
stretch, she overtook' Oregon's Liz 

, Wilson and the crowd went wild. 

I 

"This is probably 
our best Relays to 
date. We placed in 
more events than 
ever in previous 
competition. " 

Jerry H .... rd 
low. women'. track co.ch 

But Roberts' expression never 
, changed. 

"I didn't know if she WBII going to 
take the Oregon girl or not,· Iowa 

1
\ coach Jerry Hassard said. 
• :'Rachelle ran a very smart race. l She was making every move I 
\ would have made.· 

happy to finally get a win (at 
Drake). We placed third in '87 and 
second in '88 and '89. I remember 
making the remark last year, after 
the races, that we were going to 
win this year no matter if LSU and 
the Russian National teams were 
there. I had no idea that they 
would be, and we won.~ 

In the 4 z BOO Schneckloth got off' 
to a slow start but moved up 
quickly to the front of the pack. 
After handing off' to Christine 
Salsberry, the team was in fourth. 
Salsberry made her move into 
second, but Minnesota's Jenny 
A1by overtook her in their last lap. 

Salsberry, however, wasn't about 
to let up as the crowd cheered and 
she regained her postion. 

MI knew 1 couldn't let myself 
down," Salsberry said. "I was a 
little tired hut rm pretty good at 
hanging on. There is a hig confer
ence rivalry between Minnesota 
and us. I didn't want them to beat 
us so I went after her. 

When Hoskins got the baton, she 
captured the lead and there was no 
looking back. By the time Iowa's 
anchorl Karen Layne, got her turn, 
the Hawkeyes had a solid lead. 

Tami Hoskins, Beverly Powell, and 
,I Kim Schneckloth were the contri· 
" huting forces that put Roberts in 

that position as they successfully 

MIt was really good to see we had 
the lead, I knew I had to hold on to 
it,' Layne said. "I didn't plan on 
running as hard as I did. I was so 
excited that when I took off, it was 
faster than I had planned.' 

Running in only her third 800, 
Layne ran. the team's fastest split 
of 2:12.4. 

Getting up for Rel'ays 
• defended their relay title. 

"This is probably our best Relays 
to date,' Hassard said. "We placed 

, in more events than ever in previ .. 
ous competition.· 

The women's 10,000-meter run 
was held at 7:45, Friday morning 
in the rain. But neither tinie or 
weather daunted the performance 
of Iowa's Jennifer Brower. She 
captured second behind Baylor's 
Lisa Stone with a 35:20.24 clock .. 
ing. 

Iowa women's tr.ck te.m member Nancy Te •• mer, top, arches her 
back to get over the bar Saturday In the hIgh Jump 8t the Dr.ke 
Relays. Teasmer didn't place, but low. men'. long Jumper P.ul Jones, 
right, finished fifth with a leap 0' 24 teet, 10 Inche •. 

Speclsl to The Dally towsniScott Krenl 

I The distance medley team mem
\ hers weren't the only ones to have 

great performances among the field 
I of world class athletes including a 
\ delegation from Russia. 

After running in only her second 
10,000, Brower said she thinks she 
has found "her race." 

felt really smooth, I actually had 
fun running. I think this is my 
specialty race.· 

For the St. Ansgar, Iowa, native, 
racing at Drake has been a long
time goal. 

Brower said. ·Since I was in sixth 
grade, my family has been coming 
to the Relays .. I always said some
day I'll run here. I guess someday 
is now." 

"This was our first win in the 
, 4z800,· Hassard said. "I was very 

"The first 10,000 I ran was last 
week at Kan888,· Brower said. "I "TWs really means a lot to me,· 

In the field events, Iowa's throwera 
Sea W--., Page 2B 

: ~owans 'steal show' at world-class Relays ' 
, 

• Jay N.nda 
The Daily Iowan · . · DES MOINES - The 81st annual Drake , 

• Relays brought together some of America's 
I rmest track and field athletes this past 

weeekend, along with some guests from the 
, Soviet Union. 
, But it may have been a couple of home folks 

that stole the show. 
~ On the final lap of Saturday's 1500-meter run, 

Iowa State's John Nuttall headed down the 
' straightaway with nothing but the roar of 
\ 18,000 behind him and the finish line ahead of 

him. 
When he broke through the tape, Nuttall had 

eclipsed a twelve .. year-old Relays record with a 
, time of 3 minutes, 41.74 seconds. Not since 
I 1978, when Wisconsin's Steve Lacy won the 

event in 3:42.08, had a better mark been 
• eltablished. 
, This, coupled with Nuttall's help on Iowa 

Stste's winning time of 16:15.10 in Friday's 

4 x 1600-meter relay, earned the England 
native the honor of Outstanding Athlete for 
the 1990 Relays. It was the fourth straight 
Relays title in the 4 x 1600 for the Cyclones. 

"It was a tough record to get because nobody 
had broken it in awhile," Nuttall said of his 
win in the 1500. MComing into the last lap I 
thought I could do it. I heard the announcer 
and the crowd give me a lift.· 

As for senior Drake all .. American Kevin Little, 
it didn't matter if he was running in Friday's 
torrential downpour or Saturday'S partly 
sunny weather. 

Last year's Drake Relays Outstanding Athlete 
recipient repeated his 1989 feat of capturing 
two events, when he won the 100 and 
200-meter special invitationals in 10.59 sec· 
onds and 20.71, respectively. 

"I relaxed a little at the start but I felt strong 
down the stretch,· Little said after defending 
his title in the 200. "This meet's special to me, 
being a senior and doing it at home." 

Meanwhile, another special invite, the 

BOO .. meters, saw a second defense of a 1989 
title. 

Paul Ereng, the 1988 Olympic gold medalist 
and last year's Relays winner, ran unattached 
and bettered his time of a year ago - even 
though this was his first competition of the 
season. 

Ereng crossed the line in 1:46.76, well ahead 
of Texas Southern's Maude Ado's 1:48.05. 
Ereng's time last year was 1:47.0. 

"It's hard to repeat the earne thing twice,· 
Ereng said. "I felt good and I think rm in good 
shape considering this is the first time I've run 
this year. The last time I ran was the 26th of 
August in Brussels.· 

As for Iowa, the best fuush they could muster 
was fourth in the sprint medley. The team of 
Paul Jones, Anthuan Maybank, Curtis Chung, 
and D'Juan Strozier finished in 3:18.41. 
Nebraska won the event in 3:15.97. 

Jones also went on to take fifth in the long 
jump with a leap of 24 feet, 10 inches, while 

See Men. Page 2B 

Costo ripped a shot to the left field 
wall and tried to stretch it into an 
in-the-park home run. 

Costo scored, crash ing into catcher 
Mark Dalesandro on the play .. 
That's when Dlinois pitcher Jeff 
Ricllards vented his f'ruatiation. 

Richards, Dalesandro, Costo, and 
Iowa right fielder Chris Hatcher 
got into a "heated diac:uaaion" of 
the play. Then the benches cleared. 

"It was that pitcher's fault,· Coeto 
said .. "He eame up in my face and 
awore a little. Hatcher Btuck up for 
me- and puah came to shove . .. But 

See I ....... PIQe 2B 
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· ~ La rs stage dramatic 
:come-from-behind win 

Hawks fall to No.2 in Big Ten 
• (AP) - James Worthy saved the 

Loll Angeles takers from some 
, IIIl\ior embarrassment Sunday. 

And perhaps from worse. 
"Nobody said it would be easy,· 

• Worthy laid after he scored 32 
! points - five in the final 1:19 - B8 
the Lakers came back from a 

,17-point halftime deficit to beat 
Houston 104 .. 100 by scoring the 

, last seven points of the game. 
That extended the unbeaten 

streak of home teams in the NBA 
• plaYOffs to 14 games and ,ave the _._",.,..;.1,. Laker. a 2 .. 0 lead in their best-of-5 

opening-round aerlel with , the 

Rockets. The homecourt edge grew 
to 15 when Philadelphia beat 
Cleveland 107 .. 101 before Phoenix 
WOD at Utah 105 .. 87 Sunday night. 

In the other Sunday afternoon 
game, the Chicago Bulls beat Mil· 
waukee 109-102 to take a 2-0 lead 
in their series . 

Boston set a playoff J'eeord for 
points in a game hy beating New 
York 157-128 and the 285 com .. 
bined points also set a record; 
defending champion Detroit beat 
Indiana 100-87; San Antonio beat 
Denver 1~9-120 and Portland 
topped Denver 114-107. 

Brian Oaul 
The Daily Iowan 

How quickly things can change. 
A week 880, the Iowa softbalI 

tellJll appeared to be in command 
of the Big Ten MICe after taking 
three of four games in a weekend 
series against Indiana The victo
riea allowed the Hawkeyea to 
take • two-game lead over the 
HOOSiers and Ohio State in the 
league atmdinp. 

But the Iowa squad baa lost four 
of six conference games lince that 
time, including three of four 
against Minnesota Saturday and 

Sunday. That, combined with 
Ohio State's four-game sweep of 
Northwestern, bas left the Hawk· 
eyes looking llP at the Bucke)'llll 
in the conference Btandinp. 

'This series really hurts 118," 
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said, 
"This puts 118 at five loues while 
Ohio State has only four. It's 
pretty t.ouP on U8 in teima of 
being a conference champion.-

The Golden Gophers swept both 
g~es of Saturday's double
header by identical 1-0 scons 
and took Sunday's finale, 2-1, in 
eight innings. Iowa salvaged the 
third pme of the aerillll, 4-0. 

Minnesota improved to 23-28 
overall and 7-9 in Bil Ten play 
while the HaWkeyllll Iell to ~25 
overall, 11-5 in leque competi
tion. Ohio State DOW holds the 
Big Ten lead with a 12-4 confer
ence mark.. 

The Minnesota pitching staff 
made the Bierman SoftbaU Com
plex in 'MinneapoUa a House of 
Horrora for the Iowa offenae 
throughout the weekend. The 
Golden Gopbers did not allow a 
run until Iowa's four-run out
burst in the fifth inning of Sun
day's first game - a total of 21 

Ses ..... Pags2B 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AIIEIIICAN I.UIIIIe 
!1II111W111011 W L Pet. aB 
Mtlwluk18 ......................... l' • .847 
Bolton ................................ 10 • .558 1 ~ 
Totonto ... " .. ,.", ................... " 8 ,550 I ~ 
CI_.nd .......................... 9 8 ,529 2 
Now Yort< ............................ 7 8 ,438 31+ 
8ohlmore........................... 8 11 .421 • 
Detroit ,............................... 8 tl .421 • 
WNtIllWlIloll W L ,.,., 01 
Opland .. ................... ,....... 13 5 ,722 -
Chiclgo ............................ ,. . • .800 21+ 
T .... .......... .. ".................... 11 8 .578 2~ 
CONfomlo .. , ....... , .............. " 8 '0 ,", 5 
seenll .... .. .......................... 8 11 ,42' 5'10 
IoIln-. .......................... 7 12 .388 81'. 
KIn ... City........................ 8 12 ,333 7 _ .... ,.. 0._ 

Booton 12. O.kland 3 
Now Yort< 3. C"~oml. 2 
C,-,.nd 3. IoIlnnesot. 0 
TO .. I 9 . Kon ... Cl1y 2 
SII1II1 4. Baltimore 3 
Delrolt 13. IoIl1wlUkee 5 
Chlcogo 5. Toronto 4 ... ndI,·.O._ 
O.lllond 1. BOlton 0 
COIHoml ••• New Vorl< 3 
CIOYOllnd • • Mlnnesot. 4 
IoIllw1uk18 6. Detron 1 
8oHImore 5. So.nll • 
Chicago '0. Toronto 3 
Klnau City 5. T •••• 2 T_,·la._ 
Oakl.nd (W"ch 2·1) .t N_ Vort< (P.rt< .. 0-0). 

8:30p,m, .. 
callfomlo (McCaokII' 2.(1) at Baltimore (1oIllocld 

1.(1).8:35 p.m, 
SNnle (Holm ... ,.t).t Booton (Bodd'ck.r 1-3). 

8:35 p,m. 
Toronto (Stontlmyre 2-2) .t C ...... nd (Bel .... 

(H). 8:35 p.m, 
IoIllw1uk .. (Knudaon t.(l) .t Detroit (Robineon 

1·1).8:35 p.m, 
T .... (Boh ... on 0-0) .t ChlclQo (McDowell 

1-1). 7:05 p,m. 
Only III"'" ldIeduled 

NATIONAL LIAOUE 
Eolt DIvI_ W L Pc\. 01 
Plttlburgh ......................... 14 6 .700 
Mont,..I... ......................... 10 8 .566 3 
Phil_phi. ...................... 10 8 .558 3 
_Vork........ ................... 9 g .500 4 
51. Loul.............................. 9 11 .450 5 
ChIcIQo ............................ .. 8 11 .421 51'. 
W"t~ W L Pet. OB 
Clnclnn.tI.......................... '2 3 .BOO 
1OI~ ........................ " 8 ,550 31'. 
Son Diego .......................... 9 10 .474 5 
Houlton .............................. 8 10 ,.... 51'. 
Son FroncllCO ................... 7 , 2 ,368 7 
I\Ilont. ................................ 3 13 .188 91'. -,'.Clnclnnotl 6. Montr .. ' 4 

51. Loull 5. Son FroncltCo 0 
Phil_phil 2. Atl.nll t 
Houlton 8. New York 4 
Loa Angoln 5. Chlcego 4 
Pln. burgh 4. Son Diego 3 1und.".G ..... 
AtI.nll 3. Phl_phla 1 
1oI0nt,.., 8. Cincinnati 3 
Houlton 2. New Vo", 1. 10 Innlngl 
Son FroncllCO 9. 51. Loull 7 
Plnlburgh , O. Son Olago , 
Chlcogo 4. Loa AngoIeo 0 

T_y·.O_ 
Phllld"phi. (HOi'.1t 2·1) .t Cincinnati (Rljo 

1).'). 8:35 p.m. 
HoUlton (Dllh .... H) .t 1oI0nt,..1 (De.IoI .. • 

tlnll 2.(1). 8:35 p.m, 
_ York (Con. 0-1) .t Atilnt. (Smoltz 0-2). 

8:~p.m. 
Son Francloco (Burt<an 0-0) II Loa Angel .. 

(Wan".nd 1·1). 8:05 p,m. 
Only g.mn ochadulld 

NBA Playoffs 
PlII.T IlOUNO 

(Baat-oI·5) 
EAlTERN CONFEIlENCa _ ... 1 ........ 

TIouredl,. AjortI2I 
De.roIt 104. Indlln. 92 

lllUrdeJ, AjortIII 
Detroit '00. Indlon. 87. Detron _ . .. rill 2.(1 

T ....... ' , ... ,t 
Delrolt .t IndilnI. 7:30 p.m. _.a._V"'" 

TIouraclly • .,.. 21 
Booton 118. _ Yort< 105 SotunIo,. AprIl 2. 
Booton 157. _ Vort< 128. Boaton INda llriM 

2-() W_ .... ' .... '2 
Booton .t New York. 7 p.m. 

Phllodelphl .... Cle ..... 1MI 
Tlluradl, • .,..H 

Phll_phil',' . CI_I.nd 108 
lundl" Aplll 21 

Phil_phi. t07. C ..... and 101 . Phll.delphl. 
INd • .o .. 2.(1 

TUI .... ', ... ,t 
Phll_phlo .t Cleveland, 8:30 p,m, 

CIIicatO ••. _ ...... ,_".,..21 
Chi .. 111. IoIllw1ukee'7 

.u.....".,..H 
Chlcogo 108. MIIw.uk .. 102. ChlcIgo _ 

_lei 2.(1 
T ....... ' . .. .,t 

Chi ... t Mllwauk ... 7 p,m. 

WEITPN CONFEIIENCI! 
Loa AngeIn ......... a. _ 

'1Ido".,..27 
Loa Angeiee Lakl", 101 . Houlton 89 

lundl" .,.. 21 
Loa Angoln Laklrl 104. Houolon 100. Loa 

Angaln _ IIrI .. 2.(1 

T ....... ' , ... 't 
Loa AngeIea Lakl", at HoUlton. 7:30 p.rn. 

UIIh .............. 
'rider, .,.. 21 

Utlh 113. Phoenix 98 
Iu....." .,.. 21 

Phoenix 105. UtIh .7 ....... tied 1·1 WId_""". 
Utlh at Phoenix. 8:30 p.m, 

_ A_1o VI. Den .. r 
TIouradl" .,.. H 

Son Antonio 111. Oon_ 103. 

SotunIo" .,..21 
Son Antonio 129. Denver 120. SIn Antonio 

1_ .. rI .. 2.(1 

T ....... ', ... '1 
Son Antonio .1 Oon_. 9:30 p.m. 

....... IMI ... O' ... 
TllUracII,. Apt. 21 

Portland 108. O.lIa 102 
llturdI,. AjortI2I 

Portilnd 114. Oliia 107. Portlond _ .. rIoo 
2.(1 

T ....... ', ... '1 
Portilnd .t 0.1 .... 7:30 p.m, 

Women ______________________ CO_nti_·n_ued_ "'_om...::.p&ge=.:.-=18 

consist mainly of undercla88men, 
but the pressure of the large meet 
didn't phase them. 

In the shot-put, freshman Lisa 
Van Steenwyk's first series of 
throws moved her into the finals. 
Her put of 46-feet, 2o/.-inches was 
good enough for a fourth-place 
finish. 

"This is the first time fve been 
consistent over 46 for a long time," 

. Van Steenwyk said. "I know how 
far I can throw and I know that it's 

good enough to place high in some 
of the larger meets. I never really 
felt any pre88Ure to do well just 
because fm a freshman." 

Freshman Shani Renning placed 
sixth in the javelin, Sophomores 
Laura Kriener and Jodi Peterson 
placed sixth and seventh in the 
di8CU8, respectively. And sopho
more Nancy Tessmer finished fifth 
in the high jump. 

"I was happy to see underclass
men taking' a part in championship 

competition," Ha88ard said. "The 
future of the team looks very 
bright. Our younger athletes are 
coming on strong." 

Rounding out other team perfor
mances, Hoskins finished sixth in 
the 800, Roberts placed sixth in the 
1,500 and Tracy Dahl took seventh 
in the 5,000. 

"I always feel that when a team 
goes into a championship-type 
competition and is able to compete 
foi top honors, it's a defmite 

) 

confidence-builder," Hassard said, 
"'There's nothing like winning. I 
think we are starting to get a 
winning tradition II-t Drake." 

Hawkeye track and field team 
members weren't the Iowa women 
to do well at the relays. Iowa field 
hockey team members, Aile&n 
Trendler and Melissa Sanders tied 
for second in the marathon, 
recording an identical 3 hours, 20 
minutes, 18 seconds. 

Softball _ _ _______ ------=Con...:...-.-tinu~edtrom~p&ge~18 
consecutive scoreless innings. 

The Hawkeyes would score only 
once more during the remainder 
of the series. While Blevins' team 
struggled offensively, the 
Gophers used late heroics to pull 
out all three victories. 

Saturday's first game provided a 
dire omen of things to come for 
the Iowa team, The Hawkeyes 
managed only four hits and left 
eight runners on base against 
Minnesota starter Robin Bum
pus. 

Hawkeye hurler Terri McFar
land was equally stingy, limiting 
the Gophers only five hits. But 
the sophomore took the loss when 
Gopher junior Anne Weisbecker's 
sacrifice fly with one out in the 

seventh inning drove home 
sophomore Dottie Conroy with 
the game-winner. 

I t was the same nightmare with 
a different villian in the 10th 
inning of the nightcap. Freshman 
Mischel Doerr was this game's 
'hero, dri,ving home Minnesota 
pitcher Sarah Maschka with a 
single to right center for the 
game-winner. 

I 
Doerr's single was only the sixth 

hit the Gophers recorded in the 
game. But the Hawkeyes were 
equally anemic at the plate, 
recording only six hits in 10 
innings against Maschka. 

The Hawkeyes finally broke 
through for four runs in the fifth 

, 
inning of Sunday's first game. 
Junior Amy Johnson's two-run 
double highlighted the inning, 
which also included a run-scoring 
single from junior Shelly Fowler. 

McFarland tossed a three-hitter 
in that contest to record her only 
win of the weekend. But the 
sophomore would not fare so well 
in the series finale. 

With the score tied at 1-1 in the 
bottom of the eighth, Gopher 
junior Tabbetha Woody ripped a 
0-2 pitch from McFarland into 
left field. Third baseman Lezlie 
Weiss then delivered the game
winning hit, a shot over Iowa left 
fielder -Karen Wick's head which 
knocked the Hawkeyes out of the 

Big Ten lead. 
"I was real disappointed with 

our offensive performance this 
weekend," Blevins said. "We 
didn't have the right presence at 
the plate." 

The Hawkeyes will be taking the 
rest of the week off for final 
exams before returning to action 
May 5-6 ~th a four-game home 
series with Michigan. Blevins' 
said the Hawkeyes will now be 
hard-pressed to repeat as Big Ten 
champions. 

"We've got a tough series with 
Michigan after final exams," Ble
vins said. "It's going to require 
some great performances from us 
to win another championship." 

l\IIen __________________________________________________ ~ ____________________________ ~, _CO~n_ti~nu~ed~fro~m~~~~18 
Kurt Friedrich jumped 22-5% in his first ever Although their times did not play a role favor of hosting a Russo-American competition 

with the Championships of Stavropol Region in 
Septembet) 

Drake Relays, to place 24th. Louisiana State's against the American competitors, several of 
Llewellyn Starks soared 25-8'/. to take first. them fared well. 

Other Hawkeye finishers were Doug Joens' Gennady Markov, who would have taken "I'm very impressed by what I've seen here," 
Miroshitochenko said through interpreter Bob 
White. 

16th place in the discus and Andy Flaherty's seventh in the 100-meter dash and fifth in the 
22nd in the shotput. triple jump had his scores been added in with 

"We had hoped (Jones) would win and we had the others, appeared to be in awe with his White also said that the Stavropol delegation 
will send out invitations to various American 
universities and "whoever wants W come can 
come." 

hoped to win the sprint medley," Hawkeye American counterparts. 
coach Ted Wheeler said. "But hope istl't what .... "There were some very good sportsmen," 
wins it." Markov said. "They were well-trained 'and 

Wheeler also went on to say that his team powerful." 
could not participate in the 4 x 800 relay, as As a token of their appreciation for being 
originally planned, because senior Rod Cham- invited to Drake, Russian athletes gave crystal 
bers had a stress fracture and senior Bruce Nie horses to the winners of the events in which 
came down with the chicken pox. they participated. ' 

Miroshitochenko hopes that even though he 
feels track is not as popular in Stavropol as it 
is in the United States, many schools will 
make the trip, 

Injuries also prevented senior Gordon Finch Some, such as Drake's Little, earned two "There's more enthusiasm here," he said. "We 
would especially like to see the Drake sports
men." 

from taking part in the triple jump, while horses. 
Maybank's leg forced Iowa to withdraw from "It's something I'll always cherish and remem· 
Saturday's 4 x 400-meter relay, after qualify- ber as part of the Drake Relays," Little said. 
ing the day before. "I'll give one to my family." 

Finally, the Drake Relays played host to a Meanwhile, Stavropol coach Victor Miroshito-

And will an invitation have the Hawkeyes 
packing their bags for Stavropol come Septem
ber? 

delegation of athletes from Stavropol in the chenko said he was pleased with the competi· "The NCAA has to rule on that," Wheeler 
said. "It depends on how many days the meet 
is. But we'd sure be interested." 

Soviet Union, who competed on an exhibitional tive field at Drake, and hopes to have many 
basis. schools come to his country. Russia returns the 

Baseball ____________ conu_·nUed--'-frOm-"-'-'pagB"'-=1B 

there was no need for that. 
"It was aJ) frustration on their 

part. They weren't struggling, but 
we got some breaks. They were just 
frustrated." 

Earlier in that inning, Illinois 
pitching coach Jody Robinson dis
puted the count, shoved an umpire 
and was escorted from the game. 

Robinson's action was topped in 
Sunday's game when Illini head 
coach Augie Garrido ripped into 
the officials for several minutes 
and was thrown out. 

Garrido was protesting a call that 
DaleBBlldro had s~pped out of the 
batter's box in the fifth inning, The 
Illinois catcher had just hit a single 
that would have scored the go
ahead run for the Illini. 

"I was thrown out when I made 
contact with <the home plate 
umpire) when I reached down to 
point at where Dalesandro's foot 
had been," Garrido said. 'There 
wasn't a line there, but if you drew 
a line, you could see his heel was 
behind it ... There wasn't any 
infraction. ~ 

"I thought it was a good call, but 
the timing was poor," Iowa coach 
Duane Banks said. -If they had 

called him Friday on it, that would 
have set the tone for the game. We 
said something about it Friday, but 
they didn't do anything." 

When the players fmally got to the 
business of playing baseball, sev
eral heroes emerged for the Hawk
eyes during the series. 

Sophomore Brett Backlund gave 
an ironman pitching performance 
for the weekend, picking up saves 
in the first and second games and a 
win in the third. 

"I got a little tired but just from 
being up and down," Backlund 
said. "It wasn't so much from my 
pitch total." 

The Salem, Ore" native relieved 
DeJarld in Friday's game, giving 
up only one hit and striking out 
three in the final 1 % innings. 

In Saturday's first game, Backlund 
finished off the Illini in the final 
inning in relief of junior Hank 
Sprinkle. He started the next 
game, giving up six· hits and four 
runs in six innings before being 
relieved by DeJarld. 

-I don't think of myself 88 the ace 
or anything," Backlund said. "It 
just worked out well this weekend. 
The pitchers got in trouble and I 

was able to go in and relieve 
them." 

For DeJarld, getting the save in 
that game made up for having a 
rough time in his start. 

"I definitely had better stuff than 
Friday," DeJarld said. "It felt good 
to do something positive after 
getting ripped and almost losing." 

When the Iowa coaches looked to 
replace senior Brian Kennedy on 
the hill in Sunday's game, how
ever, it was time for DeJarld and 
Backlund to hide under the bench. 

"We weren't going to go to either 
of those guys," Banks said. 
"(Pitching coach) Scott Broghamer 
said, 'John, go get warm' and I 
thought John was going to faint." 

Sprinkle also had a good weekend, 
shutting down D!inois in 2'/3 relief 
of senior Allen Rath in Saturday's 
opener. 

The Galesburg, Ill., native picked 
up the win in that game and also 
recorded a save in Sunday's game 
when he replaced Kennedy in the 
seventh. 

'This feels great," Sprinkle said. 
"I'm originally from Dlinois and 
my parents are big Illini fans, so it 
was good to beat them. I'm happy 

to be able to contribute." 
The Iowa hitting ranks were 

equally as impreBBive, although the 
success was more of a team effort. 

Hatcher went 10-for-13 with four 
RBIs and senior Keith Noreen was 
6-for·12 including two homers and 
had eight RBIs to lead the team, 

But Sunday's 4·3 win belonged to 
catcher Tim Canney. 

In the top of the third inning, the 
Adel, Iowa, native made a throw
ing error which resulted in an Illini 
run scoring. 

In the bottom of the fourth, Can
ney apologized. 

With two outs, the senior ripped a 
two-run double to the center field 
wall to tie the game. But he wasn't 
done yet. 

Two innings later, Canney drove 
the.ball deep into right center field 
for a triple, scoring junior Mike 
Bradley and giving the Hawkeyes 
thB go-ahead run. 

"I just tried to make up for my 
mistake in the third inning," Can
ney said. -I wanted to try to 
redeem myself. I was looking for a 
pitch to hit. He gave me a fastball 
with a little wave and I just went 
with it." 

Hawks run to second at Relays Op~n 
Irlen aeul 
The Daily lowen 

While BOIDe of the country's belt 
runners were flying across the 
tracks at the Drake Relaya last 
weekend, ROlf balll were invadinl 
the airwa\fel at Des Moines' Echo 
Valley Country Club. 

A ItroDishowing from seniors Jeff 
Schmid and Dave Holmes allowed 
the Ion men's !rOlf team to ftniah 

third in the annual Drake Relays 
Open Thursday and Friday. 

Schmid shot a 72-72-76--219 to tie 
John Lindquist of GustaVUI Adol· 
phus and Britt Pavelunis of South
ern Dlinois-Carbondale for medal· 
iBt honors at the 64-hole event. 

Holmee carded a 80-71·77-228 for 
Iowa's second-best finish, nine 
atrokee back of the tournament 
leaders. The Moline, Ill., native's 
second-round 71 WAI the Hawk-

eyes' best single-round score of the 
weekend. 

Iowa coach Lynn Blevins' team 
finished with a three-round score 
of 908, just three strokee behind 
second-place Gustavus Adolphus. 
Southern Illinois-Carbondale won 
the event. 

Other Hawkeye scores included 
freshman Jon Frommelt's 231, 
junior Ed Lewis' 233, and sopho
more Carl Odendahl's 235. Iowa's 

Men's Golf 
team total of 908 wu the squad'. 
loweet 54-hole score of the season. 

Iowa baa one final tuneup before 
competing in the Big Ten Meet at 
Minneapolis, Minn., May 18-20. 
The Hawkeyes will travel to East 
Lansing, Mich., for the Spartan 
Invitational May 11·13. 

, 
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Taco Salad 

$2.99 
Monday llam-2pm MalliA , Old Capitol Ctl1ler , 
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11 S. Dubuque 

TIAAlCREF 
IntkpendenJ, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338-9211 
Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All work done on Gftt basis 

CAVITT F'INANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
f eaturing 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos . AlI -You-Can -Eal Tacos 

GRING"'S F'UllMenu 
Also Atxlttable 115 East College • 338-3000 

Ozu's last film *** ALSO 
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Under 12 
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You Don't Need Heavy Metal 
to Rock'n Roll 

Not When You Have A CannondaJe. 

Cannondsles 3.0 Series Aluminum Frame · 
• 30% lighter than conventional steel frfa<]6s.' 
• Rigid, efficient and soaks up vibration~r 

more comfort to you. 
• Models for road or trail. 

CANNON DALE 
Bicycles, Apparel, Bags, and Accessories. 
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Made in the USA. 
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Under 12 
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Happy Hour. 
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4 to6pm 

'Stewart continues his April success 
BOSTON (AP)- Dave Stewart vs. 

IWger Clemens. As promised, a 
• pitcher's duel at a hitter's park.. 

Athletics I , Red Soli O. 
Stewart won his 19th conaec:utive 

decision in April and beat Clemens 
Cor the fourth straight time. Jose 
Canseoo's run-scoring single in the 

, _ lint inning was enough for Oak
land to end its sill-game losing 

, streak at Boston. 
I ADp" 4, Yankeee 3 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mark Langs
r ton allowed two runs in sill-plus 

innings for his second victory with 
I Cilifornia as the Angels held off 
j the New York. Yankees to snap a 

three-g los ing streak. 
Steve ni flied out with the 

baBes loaded to end the game as 
II California stopped a seven-game 
• losing streak. at Yankee Stadium. 

1DdiaJl8 6, Twina 4 
• CLEVELAND (AP)-Rookie Car
I 108 Baerga hit an RBI triple and 

scored, offsetting his own sloppy 
j defense as the Cleveland Indians 
I beat the Minnesota Twins and 

remained the only unbeaten team 
• at home. 

Brewers 6, Tigers 1 
DETROIT (AP) - Paul Molitor 

, and Glenn Braggs each homered, 
leading Chris Bosio and the Mil-

• vIliukee Brewers over the Detroit 
• Tigers. 

A bench-clearing incident, trig-
• gered by an in,aide pitch from 

I Detroit reliever Ed Nunez, inter-
• rupted the game in the seventh 
, inning. No punches were thrown 

and no one was ejected. 
• Orioles 6, Mariners 4 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Rene Gon
zales hit a solo home run with one 

• out in the ninth inning and the 
Baltimore Orioles beat the Seattle 
Mariners, ending a five-game los
ing streak. 

Gonzales connected for his first 
• home run since June I, 1989. He 

I • homered off Mike Jackson (1.1) 
8-.1 ~ Seattle's four.game 

Pittsburgh Pirate. JOM Und, left, greeta teammate 
Barry Bond. at home plate In San Diego Sunday 
during the Plratee' 10-1 victory over the Padre •. 

Associated Pr_ 
Bonde went 9-for-12, with three home run., IIx RBle 
and Mven rune lCored In the Plratee' three-game 
eweep. 

winning string. Mark Williamson 
(1"() got the victory. 
White 80][ 10, Blue Jays 3 

CHICAGO (AP) - Sammy Soaa, 
who hit his first home run of the 
season the previous night, con
nected for a three-run shot, leading 
the Chicago White Sox to their first 
three-game sweep of the Toronto 
Blue Jays since 1979. 

The Blue Jays, who had not been 
swept in three games by the White 
Sox since April 1979 in Toronto, 
have lost four straight. They were 
11-1 last season versus Chicago. 
Royale 6, ~el'B 2 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Bo 
Jackson returned to the Kansas 
City lineup and drove in a run and 
scored twice as the Royals beat the 

Tell88 Rangers to end a sill-game 
losing streak. 

Jackson, who missed four games 
because of a family illness, helped 
Kansa8 City prevent Texas from its 
frrst-ever sweep at Royals Sta· 
dium. 
Brav .. 3, Philllea 1 

ATLANTA (AP) - Pete Smith 
pitched Atlanta's first complete 
game of the season and Jim Pre
sley hit a tiebreaking, two-run 
homer in the sixth inning Sunday 
as the Braves snapped a five-game 
losing streak, beating the Philadel
phia PhiIlies 3-1. 

It was only the Braves' third 
victory in 16 games. The Phillies 
had won sill of seven before drop· 
ping the finale of the three-game 

series. 
Ezpoa 6, Reda 3 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Tim Wal· 
lach and Mike Fitzgerald homered 
a8 Montreal ended Cincinnati's 
three-game winning streak. 

The defeat was a double setback 
for the Reds, who lost starter 
Danny Jackson in the first inning 
with a bruised arm. 
Aatroe 2, Mete 1 

HOUSTON (AP) - Ken Caminiti 
singled off Julio Machado with two 
outs in the 10th inning to give 
Houston the victory in a matchup 
of Cy Young Award winners Mike 
Scott and Dwight Gooden. 

With one out in the 10th, Eric 
Yelding reached on an infield hit 
off Machado (2-1). 

-"" 
~ks finish 4th at Big Tens 

JIm Kearney 
, T~e Daily Iowan 

It didn't turn out the way they 
wanted it to, but nonetheless, the 

I Big Ten Championships proved to 
• be a stepping stone toward the 

fut1,1re for the Iowa women's tennis 
J team. 

... ' The Hawkeyes finished in fourth 
place in the tournament after 

• being seeded second behind 
·Ildiana. The Hoosiers continued 
their dominance of the postseason 
tournament, winning for the fourth 
~tive year and for the eigth 

·Btl in .the 1.O-year existence of the 
• Bcii6'Plonships. 

HI\Friday's quarterfinal roun~, 
cienc' defeated seventh·seeded Dh· 

RF.' 5-3. The team then took on 
, rev 'hwestern on Saturday in the 

. , the~s, losing to the Wildcats, 

consolation match, 5-1. sixth and eighth, respectively, in 
The fourth-place conference finish the conference tournament. 

was the highest in school history. This year Sehillig's team recorded 
The previous high came in both their best season to date with a 
1986 and 1987, when the team mark ofl7-6, 8-4 in the Big Ten. 
finished fifth. "I was really surprised (to get the 

"I really wasn't disappointed," award)," Sehillig said. "It's a really 
Iowa coach Micki Sehillig said of nice honor. I didn't expect it at all. 
her team's performance at the "There were a lot of contributing 
tournament. "Even though we . factors to this honor. I got a lot of 

help from my assistant coach, 
Michelle Conlon, and the team 
came together really well." 

Three players on the Iowa squad 
were also honored at the the 

were the second seed, we stiII felt championShips. Freshman Made
like we were the underdogs going leine Koorman and sophomore 
in. 

"We didn't get a few key points 
here and there, and we lost a lot of 
three-set matches. Otherwise we 
had a fine tournament." 

MlcId SchUNg 

Diego. 

Ir-_~~~-"I ' , ·w.1he Hawkeyes had upset the Chi
L .igo school during the regular 
Sl~ason, 5-4. An Iowa team had 
~ver beaten Northwestern before 

Not only did the team have a fine 
tournament, they had one of the 
finest regular seasons in Iowa 
history. 

Catherine Wilson were named to 
the all·Big Ten first team in dou
bles, the first such honor for any 
Hawkeye in doubles or singles. The 
two compiled a 16-9 mark for the 
year playing in the No. 1 doubles 
position. 

Koorman and senior Liz Canzoneri 
were named second team aII-Big 
Ten in singles. Koorman finished 
at 24-11, while Canzoneri ended 
her senior campaign at 23-14. 

The success continued into the Big 
Ten season where the Hawkeyes 
rolJed ofT seven wins in a row, 
including the school's flrst-ever 
victory over Northwestern and sec
ond victory over Wisconsin. 

Frame . 
fr(:)BS. 
n§:40r 

, that win. 
Wisconsin is another school Iowa 

, • h'as had little success with in the 
Past, winning only twice in 15 

I tries, including a 5-4 win during 

SehiIlig was rewarded for ber 
efforts this season by being named 
Big Ten Coach of the Year on 
Sunday. The Iowa coach has 
turned the Hawkeye program 
around in only her third season. 

The season will long be a remem
bered one for Sehillig and the 
netters. 

• the regular season. The Badgers 
had the Hawkeyes' number again 

• \ Qll. Sunday though, winning the 

Her 1988 squad was 10-15 overall 
and 3-10 in conference play. Last 
season the Hawkeyes were 9-17 
and 2-11. Those teams finished 

The Hawkeyes got ofT to their best 
start ever at 12-0 before experi· 
encing their initial 1088 of the 
season to then top-l0 ranked San 

: aennis team upsets Ohio State 
• 
• .mn Keerney 

The Daily Iowan 

· What a way to end the regular season. 
• That's what Steve Houghton and his men's tennis 

team were saying Saturday after they upset 
, nth-ranked Ohio State 5-3 at the Recreation 
• Building. ' 

The win followed a disappointing 7-2 loss to Indiana 
, Q)l Friday. 

But, according to Houghton, that loss couldn't spoil 
\ the excitement and jubilation the team experienced 
I after the win over the Buckeyes. 

• "This is a really exciting way for us to end the 
1 regular season," Houghton said of the unexpected 
, victory. "We played extremely well from top to 

bQttom. It reminded me a lot of the Michigan win." 
• The Hawkeyes defeated the Wolverines 5-4 three 
!eeks ago in Ann Arbor. The win was only Iowa's 
lecond ever over Michigan. 

I • For a while Saturday, it looked as if Iowa would run 
• .'way from the Buckeyes and win easily. The 
~awkeyes ju~ped off .to an early 4"() lead on the 

• Itrength of smgles VIctories by tri-captains Jay 
~a~tby, Dave Novak, and Paul Buckingham, and 

• )1mior Tommy Heiting. 
Ohio te had other ideas though. 

In the No. 1 singles confrontation, Kevin DibeLius 
held ofT Iowa's Thomas Adler 2-6, 6-3, 7-6, in a 
tension-ftIled three-set match . The players traded 
points in the third·set tiebreaker until Adler com
mited an unforced error at 5-6 to give Dibelius the 
tiebreaker, 7-5. 

The Hawkeyes came close to a meet victory in the 
No.6 singles match as well. Senior Tim Reynolds 
also fell in a tough three-set match, losing to Saumil 
Jbaveri 1-6. 6-3. 6-4. 

Reynolds would have his revenge though. 
With Iowa leading 4-3 after losing the No. 1 doubles 

match, the No. 3 doubles team of Reynolds and 
Maltby won their first set against Enrico Sartari and 
Jaosn Katzer in a tiebreaker 7-5. Leading 5-3 in the 
second with Maltby serving, the team converted 
their fourth match point, an unforced error by 
Katzer, to secure the Iowa upset. 

"They (Maltby and Reynolds) played great," 
Houghton said. "They got all the important points 
when they needed to. 

"It's great for our seniors to close with a victory like 
this." 

"I can't think of a better way to end our careers 
than beating a nationally ranked team," Maltby 
said. 

Monday & Wednesday·Specla' 

Small Wedgie & Breadsticks 

EMt SIde Donne Weet Side Domw 
(Deum. Burge. CYnier & 8~) (8. Quad. SIa ..... RJenaw, Quell & HlIcl'_1) 

The Iowa coach said she thinks the 
outstanding play her team ellbib
ited throughout the year and duro 
ing the conference tournament will 
carry over to next season. 

"We're looIting forward to starting 
here next year," SehiIlig said. "We 
finally made the breakthrough (to 
the top of the conference).~ 

" .. 'UI' I;. :;~~ ~ 2 '.t CARRY OUT 
10. ' IIC. EGGS 

1;1~ \~ .. BENEDICT 
~ eITl. $3.50 

~IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Monday Night 8:30 pm 

DAN MAGARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

• Monday Lunch Spacial. 
• Hot Rout "'95 oCIIlco ..... 
Beef SandwIch . ~ "'00 ...., ........ ,..... . .iJ 
Happy B_ ......... 1 .. LIllIS 11+'411 

London 
PorIa 
Frankrwt 
Madrid 
Athens 
I!udgcII Fare. EacII Wi t-' on round trip 
from Chicago. Some 18ItraOnI~. c.l1Or 
I'IIU SIUdenI TrM c.Iog. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~!=~~MIrket=·=1~SI~~:!!~~::!Iy~~..!~!!215':'_1~~~A=:..~9~2~. Car~8~.=.!=--..J ~_.'4-3J:"""i!' .. 57~40~i\950~ 
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Call 

354·1111 
214 E. Market St. 
Free, Fast, Hot Delivery 

(Limited Areas) 

FINAL 
SAVINGS 

- -- --------- --------. ---- -. --, 
• • (pkJstax) 

12" Premium-Topped Cheese Pizza 
: Save $1.50 (additionalloppings availalble) 

• : FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY 

: 354·1111 
214 E. Marlcet St. 

• Not valid wilh other specials Of COUpoN. 
• One coupon per purchase. Not valid with piua twine. •

• • • 
• 

~ . 
"""~ . 

• IoWa City-Coralville Piua Pit only. Coupon expires 5-6·go. DI ·F490S I 

r - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - _. - - - --, 

• (!»JS tax) 

16" Premium-Topped Cheese Pizza 
• Save $2.05 (addilional toppings avalJalble) • • • FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY 

354·1111 
214 E. Marlcet St. .: Not valid with other specials Of coupons. 

• One coupon per purchase. No! valid with piua \WIN. 
I iowa City-Coralvine Piua Pi! only. Coupon e)(pir8l5-s.go. DI·F590S • --------. ---- -. --. -. ---. -----.. 

THE FEEDER .. 
A 16" 2-item Premium Topped Pizza with 

4 cans of soda 

ALL$995 
FOR 

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY 

354·1111 
214 E. Marlcet St. 

Not valid with other specials Of coupons. 

Save up 
to $3.35 

I 

• 

• • • • • 
One coupon per purchase. Not valid with pizza twins. 
Iowa City-CoraiviAe Pizza Pit only. Coupon expir8lS·2HO. DI-Fl90S • .. -------. . ---. --. . . . . . . . ---. -. 

• • 
THE BUDGET SPECIAL 
A 12" 2-item Premium Topped Pizza with 

2 cans of soda 

ALL$700 
FOR 

354·1111 
214 E. Marlcet St. 

Save up 
to $1.95 

FREE, FAST, HOr: DELIVERY • 

• Not valid with OCher spedala Of coupons. _ 
• One coupon per purchase. Not valid with pizza twine. 
• Iowa City-Coralvile Pizza Pi! only. Coupon expirae 5-27-90. DI-F290S 
... -. . . -. . . . . . . -. ------. --. -. ---
• F R E E 2·Uter bottle of 

soda with Any 
Pizza Purchase. 

$200 Value 

• FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY 
• • • • 

354·1111 
214 E. Marlcet St. 

• Not valid with other epeciaIa Of coupons. 
• One coupon per purchase. Not valid with pizza twinI. 
• iowa City-Coralvile Piua Pi! only. Couponexpirel5-27-eo. DI-F390S 

.-.---------------.--.--.----~ • 

.. 
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Texas A&I reacts to drug charges 
·i 
I , I H~ 

: . C 

KINGSVILLE, Texas (AP) -
Texas A&I president Manuel 
Ibanez said football coach Ron 
Harms has been ordered to disci
pline those players arrested on 
drug charges. 

In a two-page statement issued 
after two football players and 
another A&I student were arrested 
on cocaine-dealing charges over the 
weekend, Ibanez said he has 
formed a fact-finding committee. 

"We want to look at the athletic 
program," Ibanez said. MIn addi
tion, we want to look at our drug 
policy. We don't want to get com
placent. We're not going to condone 
this." 

Ibanez said the group will consist 
of Hanns, some members of the 

Athletic Council, and other faculty 
and staff. 

Ibanez also criticized the Kleberg 
County Sheriff's Department for 
not involving A&l in its investiga
tion of alleged drug activities 
among athletes. Kleberg County 
Sheriff Adan Munoz said he kept 
the investigation, dubbed MOpera
tion Play Ball: secret for safety 
reasons. 

District Attorney Grant Jones said 
Saturday his office is expected to 
take the three felony cases to the 
Kleberg County grand jury Thurs
day. 

On Saturday, A&I student and 
former West Oso High School ath
letic star Rocky Runnels, 19, 
turned himself in to authorities 

after learning a warrant for his 
arrest had been issued Friday. He 
joined star defensive end Johnny 
Eaton and defensive back Ray 
Anthony Fields in the Kleberg 
County Jail. All have been charged 
with delivery of cocaine, a first
degree felony punishable by up to 
life in prison. 

Kiethen DeGrate, a 23-year-old 
junior guard, was arrested Friday 
in a raid by sheriff's deputies at 
two ofl'-campus apartments. He 
was released after posting $200 
bond on a misdemeanor charge of 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 

A warrant also was issued for the 
arrest of former A&I defensive 
lineman Dyas Evans. 

Runnels is charged with three 

a" :(0 
counts of delivery of cocaine and . 
has failed to post $75,000 bail Bel 
by Precinct 1 Justice of the Peace . 
Carlos Torres. Eaton, 22, and ' 
Fields, 21, are charged with tWl) 
counts each of cocaine-dealing and • The [ 
are under $50,000 bail each. EVIIIII Th. 
is charged on one count of deliYeI'J ' EIlUll 
of cocaine. • in C( 

"By no means have we stopped the · j Hane 
investigation ," Munoz Baid. In 
"Whether any more football play. . I these 
ers are involved, I'm not at Jibeny , I p~gr 
to discuss.' SIan 

Ibanez said he's convinced that. · I lieDnI 
small portion of the footb 1 teem I 119, 
may be involved. "1 do a lit · l Op_ 1 
of the kids, and they're kid.,' . Eal 
he told the Corpus Chris I Caller- I reseT 
Times. • ached 

Norman takes second in USF&G Classic 
I Brah 

Gran: 
., ' al80 1 

YoUfl, 
I Ovorl 

Top rookie 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - David Frost holed a blast from the sand from 
50 feet on the 18th hole Sunday to edge Greg Norman by one stroke in 
the $1 million USF&G Classic. 

It was the first tournament victory for Frost since he won the World 
Series of Golf last year, and it stifled a typical Sunday rally by Norman, 
player who should be getting used to losing tournaments in spectacular 
fashion. 

Norman began the day five strokes off the pace, fought into the lead 
after six holes and was tied with Frost at 11 under after a birdie on 18 
completed his round. 

Frost hit his drive on 18 into the sand on the left of the fairway, then 
gambled by hitting a 3-iron 208 yards over water into the front bunker. 

He wedged out, and the ball rolled in. 

Center David Robinson 0' the San Antonio Spurs receives the 
Rookie 0' the Year award 'rom the National Basketball Association 
Saturday night prior to their home playoff game with the Denver 
Nuggets. 

Frost picked up $180,000 as the winner's share. Norman, runner-up to 
Tim Simpson here last year, won $108,000. 

Norman, who has become known for losing wild finishes in major 
tournaments, shot a final-round 65, the best of the tournament, with 
eight birdies, an eagle and two bogeys. 

Frost shot 69 on Sunday to give him a 276 total, 12 under par. 

Wild game for Texas Leaguers 
underscores incredible hitting 

MIDLAND, Texas (AP) - The winners batted 
around four times, got 28 hits and scored so many 
runs that the scoreboard couldn't show them all. 

The losers sent nine batters to the plate in two 
innings, got 21 hits and still barely scored half as 
many runs as their opponents. 

.Weird and wacky were the watchwords Saturday 
night when the Wichita Wranglers beat the Midland 
Angels 33-17 in the Texas League. 

"It was like the 'Twilight Zone,"' Midland catcher 
Jeff Barns said. "They would tum two-strike pitches 
into hits on checked swings and broken bats - just 
little bloops over the infield. All I could think was, 
'What do I call now?"' 

For help, maybe. 
The Wranglers batted almost .500, getting 28 hits in 

57 at-bats. Wichita's Dan Walters hit a grand slam 
in a 10-run third inning and finished with eight 
RBIs. 

Although the game was a rout, most of the 3,527 
fans stayed until the seventh inning. 

"That's when it started getting real ugly," Barns 
said. "Our scoreboard only goes up to 20 runs, so it 
might have looked to someone that got there late 
like we were doing OK. We weren't." 

Amazingly, the 50 runs scored by both teams wasn't 
even a record for the Class AA league. Seven years 
ago, Beaumont and EI Paso combined for 56 runs. 

But Saturday's game, which lasted four hours and 
15 minutes, was certainly one for the books. 

Midland's Mark Howie was the only starter who 
didn't get a hit. 

"1 kind of felt left out," he said. MI hit five fly balls 
to center field, four of them real well. And I hit one 
to short that he couldn't have got me on, but he had 
a force at third. It was frustrating." 

At least six of the Wranglers' hits were broken-bat 
singles. 

"I went to our other catcher and said, 'Mike, is it 
me?'" Barns said. 

Barns, one of the older Angels at 26, said he knew 
something strange was happening when teammate 
Mark.. Davis hit a towering pop fly into shallow 
center field. ! 

"It goes straight up, only 15 or 25 feet behind the 
shortstop, lind he loses it: Barns said. "The 
outfielders lose it, too. It drops, all three runners 
score and Mark is standing there on second, and 
we're all thinking, 'Man, what is going on?"' 

"Special of the Week" 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 

He went into Sunday's playas thp leader at nine under par, but fell air 
the pace on the front nine with a birdie. and three bogeys. 

He recovered on the back nine with six birdies and took the lead at II 
under with a birdie on No. 15, the island green that plagued 
competitors the whole tournament. 

Normsn eagled No. 15, birdied Nos. 11, 14 and 16, then bogeyed 17. 
He hit his drive on 18 straight into the wind, then put his second abet 

within nine inches of the cup for a tap-in for birdie that appeared 10 
have clinched a Budden-death playoff when Frost's Tl1"st shot went left 
into the sand. 

Russ Cochran, the only left-handed golfe~ on the tour, finished thjrd at 
279. Brian Tennyson was fourth at 284, and Jay Delsing Tmished fifth 
at 284. 

Simpson, the defending champion, was sixth at 285. 

In a five-way tie for seventh at 286 were Hal Sutton, Brad Bryan~ 
David Edwards, Mike Smith and Tommy Moore. 

Curt Byrum finished at 287, and seven were knotted at 288, par for the 
72-hole tournament. 
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Finks irate 
over steroid 
allegations 
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Jim 
Finks, general manager of the New 
Orleans Saints, denounced on Sun
day reports that third-round draft 
choice Joel Smeenge tested positive 
for steroids at the National Scout-
ing Combine. ' 

Finks said he knew nothing about 
the report, although he would not 
confmn or deny the report's Accu
racy. 

. MI think it's criminal," Finks said. 
"I think for people to make those 
kinds of disclosures without proof 
i.e criminal. Look at what they 
could do to a person's career.' 

The Pittsburgh Press reported in 
its Sunday editions that Smeenge, 
a defensive end from Western 
Michigan; Pittsburgh Steelers 
prospect Craig Veasey, and Detroit 
Lions draftee Marc Spindler, all 
tested positive for steroid use dur
ing NFL scouting combines. 

MI can't believe there are people in 
the league who want to ingratiate 
themselves to a newspaper so 
badly that they would leak confi
dential drug testing information,· 
Finks said. "No wonder players 
oppose drug testing and doubt its 
confidentiality. " 

The New Orleans Times-Picayune 
reported Sunday that a source, 
independent of the Press' investi
gation, said Saints officials knew 
that Smeenge, 6-foot-6 and 245 
pounds, had tested poaitive before 
they drafted him. 

"' don't know anything about the 
report," Finks said Suhday. "We 
don't do any sl*ial testing of draft 
choices. Our players will be tested 
at camp by the league.' 

Under the NFL's new steroid pol
icy, established in March by Com
mil8ioner Pau1 TabUabue, four 
random tests each year will be 
administered to players selected by 
lot. Those testing po8itive will be 
suspended. 

TetJting positive for steroids at the 
combine will not count against 
Smeenge under the NFL drUi 
policy, according to league rules. 
However, Smeenge would be sub
Ject to random drill tesq once 
under ccmtract to th Saints. 

• Chicken Salad Croissant 
with chips and pickle 

Old Capitol Center 

Introducing Our Staff 

Stlnctlng, left to right, Angle Floy. Molly Bell, Mlchlet Tschlntz 
Selted, left to right. .Jackle Miller, Tammy Petersen (formerly with • A Cut Abo\Ie') 

PlOvldlne all professional halrcare 
needs for men, women & children. 

330 S. Clinton 337-3015 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 24 Garden State .8 Once· arOund-
1 Wind 's capital Sol period 

companion? 27 Beelzebub 48 Sailor's lale 
5 Trousers' 29 Farm animal 50 Muslim sCholarly 

occupants? 30 Herr. in Madrid groups 
II Kind of window 32 Twilled cotton 52 Approaches 

12 Peak 34 Inlet 55 Agnate 
13 Frighten 35 Fathered 56 C.I.A. director: 
14Wlle 37 Wildebeest 1976-77 
15 Inferior; 38 Aconcagua's 110 Lights-out Signal 

amateurish tocation at camp 
17 Health agcy. 41 Sable and 11 Good·night girl 
18 Kind of case Breton 

12 Apolio's mother 
111 Realistic 43 Corrode 
21 Meadows. to 44 Irish patriol 13 Gasps 01 I 

Millon 4II -Ferry, 
pleasure 

23 Ape lions W.Va. resort 14 Arabian gale It. 
15 Latin existence 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE DOWN 

1 Shoot the 
breeze 

I Major work 
3 Cozy place 
4 Breathe oul 
5 Pie-mode 
1 Mimic Xanthippe 
7 Faithful 
8 Daubs 
I Woodsman 

11 F avorabt. vole 
13 Adds oKygen 
14 Revolve 

11 Mortgages 
ZOBurma -
22 Kind 01 boom 
24 Strong thread 
25 Command at a 

1968 convention 
2t Maugham's 
'-Nesbit" 

21 Foch and 
Simone 

211 Period 

31 What avengers 
do 

33 Wife 01 Amen·As 
3e Throw Into 

dtsorder 
311 Easlern V.J.P.·s 
40 This may be 

sewn fine 
42 Frolic 
45 Truly sad 
47 Permit 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 
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53 Aegrets 
14 Speedy ptanes 
55 Penn. e g. 
17 Above. 10 Key 
51 Ribose acid. fO( 
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51 WOlk the garden 
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have we stopped the ' 
" Munoz said. 
more football play. 

I'm not at libert, . 

iHancher hosts 
· award-winning 
lAx and Ma 

The Daily Iowan 
The Grammy Award-winning duo of pianist 

Emanuel Ax and cellist Yo-Yo Ma will perform 
• in concert at 8 p,m, Tuesday, May I, in 
, Hancher Auditorium, 

In the final concert of the 1989-90 season, 
I these long-time Hancher favorites will playa 
, program consisting entirely of music by Rus-

sian composers: Stravinsky's "Suite Ita-
be's convinced that, . I )jenne," Prokofiev's Sonata in C major, Op, 
of the footb teao. 119. and Rachmaninol'rs Sonata in G minor, 

"I do • ~ I Op, 19. 
they're kld.,' , Each I n these two acclaimed musicians 

Chris I Caller. I reserve mall amount of time in their busy 

under par, but fell of 
bogeys, 

took the lead at 11 
green that plagued 

16, then bogeyed 17. 
put his second sit« 
e that appeared to 
first shot went left 

I .. echedules to play together. Their recordings of 
, Brahms and Beethoven sonatas earned 

" Grammy Awards in 1985 and 1986. They are 
aIlIO heard in trio performances with violinist 
Young Uck Kim, and their recording of the 
Dvorak trios has recently been released. 

Ma began playing in 1959 at the age of four 
while living in Paris with his Chinese parents. 

e Later, he studied with Janos Scholz, and in 
• 1962 he began his studies with Leonard Rose 

at the Juilliard School. One of the most 
, popular of current classical instrumentalists, 

his activities range from solo concerts to 
performances with orchestras to festival con

I certs to guest spots on the public TV children's 
series "Sesame Street,· 

Ax, who met Ma at the Juilliard School, first 
I came to broad public attention in 1974 when, 

at the age of 25, he won the first Artur 
• Rubinstein International Piano Competition in 

Tel Aviv. In 1975 he won the Michaels Award 
of Young Concert Artists, and four years later 

j he accepted the coveted Avery Fisher Prize. 
He regularly performs as a soloist with major 

, symphony orchestras, and his reputation as a 
, sensitive and poetic artist has made him in 

TRUDEAU demand worldwide as a solo recitalist and 
• chamber musician, 

Tickets for the May 1 concert are $25.50 and 
$27,50 ($20.40 and $22 for UI students). This 
event is supported by the National Endowment 
for the Arts and Hancher contributors through 

• Hancher Circle, 

That 
Grammar 

Guy 
Jake Stigers 

TRUOOO \; The Daily Iowan 

• G entle Communicators, 
1 I want to end the semester with a 

I 
discussion of r edundancies tha t 

• have gained popularity in our fair 
language. I freely admit that some of these 

i examples are picky, but this is my column. 
Clusters ofletters that represent a multi-word 

name often cause confusion. 
ATM machine. ATM stands for automatic 

teller machine. 
EPB building. EPB means English-Philosophy 

Building. 
HIV virus, HIV is the Human Immunodefi

ciency Virus. 
RPMS. RPM is already plural. It stands for 

revolutions per minute. A long-playing record, 
therefore, turns at 33'/3 RPM. 

Adjectives are often redundantly added to 
words that can stand alone by definition, 
~ Funeral service. A funeral is defined as a 
\)ervice or ceremony held in connection with 
~urial of the dead, Funeral is used as an 

, adjective to modify words like procession and 
home. 

General consensus, A consensus is a general 
I agreement. 

Jewish rabbi. The words prie.t, bishop and 
• pastor need adjectives denoting religious orien
\ tation. Rabbi does not. 

Past history, Think about it . 
True fact . It is the nature of a fact to be true, 
Some phrases and clauses contain odd redun-

dancies. 
Autopsy to determine tM cause of death. For 

what other reason would one perfonn an 
• Ilutopsy? 

For free . The word free is defined 8S for or 
costing nothing, 

Have got (something). I don't care how often 
it's used. It's wrong, To have got something is 
ridiculous. Just say you have it. 

I am currently tired. Currently has no real 
importance here. I am tired adequately implies 
a time reference. 

Good luck with your finals. Until this summer, 
happy communicating. 

E.T. 
E.T J T.G.I.F. Policy 

Any arts-related organization. UI or otherwise. 
may have notices published In this column. but all 
notlcesl press releases must be II\IIl\ecI or delivered 
to : Steve Cruse. The Dally Iowan. 201 Communlca· 
tlons Center. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. No notices will 
be taken over the phone; a typad notice will ensura 
accuracy, 

Ijou 
"The N ked Kiss" (Sam Fuller. 1965) - 7 p.m.; 

'Diary for My Children" (Marta Meszaros. 1984) -
8:45 p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - The Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra and vlolinlat Jollhua Bell perform works 
by Sousa and Tchalkovaky. at 8 p.m. 

KUNI 90.9 FM - "Blullllltage" features Chl~o 
bluesman Eddy Clearwater and hili band, at 8 p.m. 

, KRU189,7 FM - Bluea Groove with Craig Keaaler. 
: ~9p,m , 

· 1 Recitals 
I Here are the UI School of MUlllc Recltale for the 

, upcoming weak: 
Mondily - Bernadette Bldla. Optional Viola. 5 

: p,m, at Harper Hall; Henry Edwarde, Optional Violin. 
, . 8 p.m. at Harper Hall ; Norma lCamodt·NlllOn. OMA 

: Organ. 8 p,m, at Clapp Recital Hall; Old Capitol 
• Brua Qulntat, 8 p,m, at Voxman tiell. 

Friday - Mary Mean •• Voice. 7:30 p.m. at Harper 
· Hell. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
---...,....-- SERVICE 

HELP WAITED 
"CTUtlE YOURSELF EARNIIIG 

t1 77S1 11ONTM 

IlARRIf'O OR SlNGl.E WOMEN 
WITH CHILDREN NEEOEO AS 
SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR 
COUPLES UNABl.E TO H.\VE 
CHILOREN. CONCEPTION TO BE 
BV "RTIFICIAL INSEMINATION , 
PLEASE STAT E YOUR FEE. 
CONTACT: NOEL p, KEANE, 
OIRECTOR, INFERTILITY CENTER 
OF NEW VOI1K, 14 E. OOIh 

RAPt! _~ H.r...,....,1 Summor job opponuni1y Off.,. 
R.pa Crisis Line monoy, t ..... , "".,ionce Ind 

335-eOOO 124 Hou,.) chollengo. For mo .. IfIlonnatlon 

COMPACT ""l\IOr ... ,. lor ronl. caK 337-41177. 
Thr .. ,Iz ..... lIable. Low ~GAGE LOAN ~ _or r._ Mlcr_ .... only Futlllmllnd pen v ..... Good 
S35/ _lor. Fr .. delIvery. Big oroani ... IIO(I.I, typing and moth 
T:..;on::;.:;Ron::;;:te:::II:.:In:.:;c.::.,33:::.;.7-R.:.:;;:ENT.:.:.:.,. _ _ akll" required. PC uparlonca 

FIlE! PREGNANCY THnNG help!ul Salary COMfnon$U .... ...v> 
No appointmont _ experience. Aelldonllal Mongaoo 

Walk In ".,.,,.: Monday Ihrough Notwortt, PO Bo. 11118, IoWI CIty 
Friday, 10:00am. I .OOpm. IA 52244 or call 354-7501. 

Thuredoys until 4pm. 
Emm. Goldman Clinic NEEO CASH? 

227 N. Dubuqu. Sl Mol ... money .. Iling you, Clothes. 
337.2111 THE SECOND At:f REULE SHOP 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

oftO<l lOp doll.r lor you, 
spring 0101 ..... 

Open • • noon. Coli firS\. 
2203 F SIr .. I 

(acr_ Irom _ Pablos). 
338.f'5oI 

HELPWAmD 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARNERS 
.. FOlLOWING 

AREAS: 
• Bowety, Lucaa 

• Burge (lor F'-) 

• o.kaat (100-932) 

• Ki rkwood. Oodga. Wllnut 
Van Bu.-n. Weba .. 

• Orchatd C t .• Doug ... 
Be/ItDn. Giblil Dr. 

• Woodside Dr,·PI. 

HELP WAITED 

SUMMER 
BUSINESS 

INTERNSHIPS 
$8.90laetan 

13 weeks guaranteed. 
Excellent work exper· 
ience. Posllions avail
able in Des Moines & 

STREET,STE. 1240, NV, NY DWF. 52. sm.lI, IClive,""" nOf>. p._ TlW. "-II-~01 k.. _~ 
10022. 1-8O().521·1539 OR m.cho m.I.lor lun. ca,lno. Bo. -, - ... ' U" , ... p .-. 

• 12\11 Ave,. Slit S L 
(CoralvIlle) 

sevaral lowa areas. 

1·212-371.Q11 I , MAY CAll. 5701 , Cor.'vllle. low. 52241 ~3OpM. ~;3Opm.M ':If.!.A~- Fr"'-
COLLECT. AlL RESPONSES ~-r - , • lOllI-1 4th (Cor.,IIIIe) 

Apply: THE DAILY 
IOWAN CIRCULATION 

Ph. 335-5782 

To interview call 
515-270-0780, 

12-4pm, 
CONFIDENTIAL aELlEVE c"",,"unlcalion Is koy. 101'-'1 J",ilOri., sert~ =::..:::.:;;.:.;='--____ Prol .. sional coupl. enJoys 510 E. Burlington 

camping, Il"'ns, music, Ire"', low. CIIY. IOWa 

PREGNANT? llilo) . ..... rage builds, 200, _ing A PART lime dlohw ..... r, nigh" 
relallonshlp wilh nonsmoking BlF Apply .1 t ... _I kitchen _ . 

w..,. ..... 111 .... 1 Bo,~, Do_port, 52806. M·Th .11 ... 3pm. SECRETARY 
Need S dependlbie perIGI 
10 work Indeptndendy In a 
loCal t.c1Dry olb _no· 
[)U1it.1ndude ~in9 
phone. word proceuIng. 
mIIj dlllribudon. and fTIIk. 
!nO nlfli _ationa. If 
you pcIIIt. lIteM tid .. WId . , abIe l1li work 7:30 .. m.· 
4:00 p.m, beg. sn lor lip
pro x. 2 moniN - cal 

F1IE£ PREGNANCY TUTINO ASIAN lody. pI_ '"POnd ' Tho Lark Sup"., ClUb 
confidential """,,".Ire OWIA, Ch rillian, looMing lor Hwy II FIle! TllAVEL BENEFITSI CRUISE 

...... , _1 PIlI II-W.f' Irlondshlp, ,Ineere rol.tionshlp. ____ TI;.:lff:.;:ln::..-____ 1 SHIPS ANO CASINOS NOW 
or7 .. PIIIT.'III ... 151.... Write Tho DIlly low.n, Box 01 031, POITAL SERVICE Jolla. Salary 10 HIRINGr ALL POSITlONSI Coli 

CONCERN FOIl WOllEN Room 111 CC, low. CIty, lowl S6SIC. Nationwide. Enl~"'" Hl02-8311-M8S ExL '1'-340 
~_-..__ 52242. '1 _z,. _ . =::::...-------.. poallion. Colll~7.eooo &t. FIlE! TllAV!L 8EI<EFITSI 

L.._-=::':':::":=':::"_.....I SW" 37. Allrael"'o, ... rd working, P'--88.:.:..::12:.:.. _______ AIRLINES NOW HIRING! ALL 

SEll ADDICTS ANONYIiOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa Clty.'A S2244'{)703 

FIIEE BIBLE CORR ESPON DENCE 
COURSE. Sand n.me, addr ... : 
BeC P.O. Box 1851, low. City. 
IOWI, 52244. 

OYEREAT~AS ANONYIoIOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon 1A0nday 

7:30pm Tuesd.Vs! 'IIIurJd.ys 
9am Saturd.ys 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 

SHIPPING 0UT7 
Lal lAall Box .. , Elc. get your 
things there fa!ter, saf., and In 
one piece. 

WE CARRY: 

WE DO: 

-Box" 
'Tapa 

·Labol. 
·Pe.nuts 

'Elc. 

'Free Pick Up 
·Packaging 
'Shlpplng 

' UPS 
'Frelghl 

'Overnlghl 
'Intamatlonal 

ALL .... AJOR CREDIT 
CARDS 4CCEPTEO 

IIAIL aOHS ETC. 
221 E. Mar1<el 

354-2113 
112 Block W .. I 01 Oulk Trip 

GAYLl NI!.· conlidenli.1 1I,I ... lng, 
fntormation. ref.rral. Tuesday. 
Wadnesday, ThurJdav 7·9pm. 
335-3877. 

FEELING omollon.I pIIlh f0110Wlng 
.n abonlon? C.II I.R.I.S. 3311-1543. 
W. can helpl 

ATTN. WOllEN: Nood • dlncer lor 
your pr"'.Ie party? C.II Rich, 
338-<1239. 

THESIS editor •• dYlsor. consultanL 
PI.n ..... d, 338-1727. 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

WhoI ... I, Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque SI. 

RINGS 

!ARRtNGS. IIORE 

SU .... ER is , g_tllme 10 
become I volu1n_. Tht Rape 
Victim Advocacv Program Is 
looking for women Interested In 
Itaffing the rape crisis line. 
Volunleer. will bo ".Ined to oNe r 
Mlvocacy and support to seltual 
asaaull survivors, The two week 
training begins May 14. For more 
Inlorm,lIon, coli 335-6001. 

NEED A dancer? con TIn •• 
35Hl2l/9. Bac ... lor p.rtie" OIc. 

WITNESSES 
To the April 11 IIU10 .cddent 

8t Student Health par1<Ing 
on Newton Ad. Involving a 
blue EICOI'I wagon and 8 

silver DalJUn. please 
come forward. 
351'()039 

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS 
SU .... ER? Jot Ihe ... n)'llme lI1Im 
Minneapolis, Chlcego or Den_ 
for no mar. thin $229, or from the 
East Coast for no more $160 with 
"'RHtTCH, 27110 Broadway, SI • . 
100, Now York NY 10025. 

AOULT ¥Ideo .. 10. $29.95 10 
$39.95. P .... ure pillce, 315 
KI, kWood. 

good n.lurod, .asy going. EAIIN IIIIONrY raoding booI<l POSITIONSI $11,S<»-$5II,240. C." 
1I",,",I.lly _uro, ouldoo.. $3O.QOOI-r Income potenli". HI02-8311-M8S person, ... k . Uracll ... Jun, coring r- ~~;.o..;~ ______ 1 
lady, 25-40, wllh roman". In h.. o.lails. 1~7.eooo oxt. POSTAL SaMet Jobo. Sat.ry 10 
.... rt. I enjoy fIIOI1.IIICUvilioo.nd Y-9812. $851< Nalionwide Enlry 1_ 
good eon"f$OIIon Send letter, NANNY" !AIT positions C.II 1 ~7.eoo Ext. 
phone.nd pholo II posslblo Wrlle; Has mo_s helpar jOba lvailable ;.,P • .:,9II:.:.1.:.2. ______ _ 
Tho 0.11y loW.n. O~, Room 111 Spend.n ",c,ting ~r on t ... out ~ 
Communications Con"r, low.. coast I! you 10 .. children. would EARN IIIONEY reading bOoksl 

CIty IA 52242 Itko to _ .nol",r pert 01 lhe $30,000/ ~r I""","" polOn".!. 
~~;';:;::';';:' ______ I 0.1.111 1-8QS.881-«lOO oxl 
ATTRACTIVE Inlolll-nl 31 -/0 counlry, snl" lamlly o.".,lencos ;..V-98~1;::2. ________ 1 

.- , .nd mako now Irlends, cell ~ 
_omlo Int.r .. ted in meeting 201 -1~ or write 80. 625. 1 
alngl. mon who .,. lun, h... • NIIIINY Opponunlli ... Sal., " 
lob, d.nce, onjoy ouUngl. Llvlngslon NJ 07039. Irom $150- $4001 .. oak. Join .... 
CrHUvity • musl PhOIograph CNA .. NAI only succesolut oOl1ny network .nd 
d .. lr.blo. Wrll.: Tho Oilly Iowan, Full or pert Umo pooJtlons .. per ...... growth wilh I g ... 11 

Kelty TemportlfY 1efYI_ 
lor WI aptlOlntrntnL 

337-3002 

KEL1'YTemporary 
L ServiCes 

rIM" hilt G.rt-....... nit f ..... rile "', 
NGt .. ...., ......... ... 

Bo. 010034, Room 111 •• Iilabl. Compalhlve .. lary Ind I.mltt on lhe Ellt eoalt For 
Communlcallons Conler, bonoli ... W .. ttI~ Iocallon on ~~I,~.:.~ ~Irol .. nd , I~ DO YOU IlAVE AIlMMI.? 
tow. City IA 52242. busllne Apptt.I S-Iy M_, ~ ..... ~'n mum ago . , 

805 Gr_wood Drive. EOE. minimum .... yetlr commi1monl Vofunloars WIth IJ1hma, agat 
FOR CASUAL d.tlng, dlnn ... • =-=:;'::;:::;':':':':":"':':=:"'::'::':':"' __ 1 1i1-«11" noadoG 10 peniclpe" In 
bachelor, young 40, .verego build, NOW HIRING part lime WORIC Siudy only CltlldcoIW II~ I Un"'"1ty 01 low. Iludy 01 
nonsmokor, would IIko 10 moat buspersons Ind dl_asho,.. II UPCC doyca .. Suparvll ... n 01 I"....IIg.tlon., medlcalion 
alml"r mllurl, young II heart Excellent ... rtlng .... gas. Apply In children.gas 2" In Ir .. play .nd Com_ .. llon lor qual1lytng 
WOOl"', 28-4D, wllh no peroon 2-4pm IA. Th, dlroc:tad acINI" .. Occ:uloNol lUbjoc .. Coli 335-7555, Iu .... 
commllrnonll, many dl_ Tho low. River Po_r Company clunlng MuSI love children n.me Ind number 
In .. r .... , bul ospocially enjoy I 501 II. A ..... , Co",vllle $4.25/".,.,r C.U33B-l33D 
wido range 01 mUlic. dance EOE "---'-U- U""N""DII""-y -AI"-oe"---I I'ART TIllE 1.lomarketing halp 
exparl""c,,, Wri.e: Tho 0.11y ----=~--- - $SI par hour Hpm 
low.n, Box DI 032. Room ltl EARN $'_ ..-tett" Makl SSOO Wlntad lor pan I.me _Iogo.nd Monday Ihrough Thursday Coli 
Communications Conter, lor eYery 100 onYelopeo slu"",. _kondo Apply In parson' 337-11552 

Lan"rn p.rI< Ca,. ConI ... 
Iowa City IA 52242. Sand .. 1t .. ddrellHd, I1lmped 815 N. 20th A_ue 
:":"::':"';:;:L::~==-____ I en .... 1ope 10 E.tra Income 
8WII. hardwor_lng. ,._nSiblo, Unlimited, P,O Bo. &4898. Cor.","~, IOWl 

• rt lStlCllly cr .. llve, . INdy Income. :-:Ch:.::lcago=::....:::IL~~=;..;;:;;:99:.:... ___ I r--------. 
outdoor enthuliast. down to .. rth -
person, _ks hHlthy actl.... W~ NEED rellablo coring peop .. 10 
woman •• .,tt .0 mid 301. Toll",. work wllh d<rreIoPmontally 
lboul you . Send Ion ... phone and disabled adul .. "'" Chlld,.n in OUr SCHOOL 

BUS 
DRIVERS 

photo. The Oolly 'owon, Bo. low. City group ""'-. Fiexible 
DI~, Room 111 hou .. Incl ..... owrnlght Ind 
Communications Can'.r, IoWa- _kond. $3110 10 """. $4.15 

C,IV I" 522012. ovillablo In 110 days. II you .... 
high sc'-' grodu.", 18 ~ .. old 
Ind Ire Inl ..... led piN" Inand 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTtON 

Caring. profesalonal coup .. M8ka 
drug-Ir .. mOlh .. · lo-bo 
considerin.o Idqpt10n 8S an 
alternative. Since,.., caring couple 
can off.r NCU"-. lOlling home. Call 
DIne .nd John in Sherman O.k .. 
Cololomi., colloct 818-9f1O.0184. 

HELP WANTED 

NEED EXTRA MONEY 
FOR SCHOOl. THIS FAll? 

appIlcanl orlonlal!on Monday .1 We would like 10 inter-
3pm, Wed-.lay .1 101m. Spt.ms 
Unlimhod lIMO William Sl view people Interested 
low. City. 33M2'2. EOE! M. In supplemendng their 
GOVERNMENT JOba $18, 040- regular Income approx-
$59,2301 ~r. Now hiring . Call lmately $40() nAr month 
1_7_. E1<t. R.91112 lor r'" 
curren. fedoral lilt . or mote IOf driving 

lChool bus 2-3 hours 
"'RU Nes now hiring, Flight dal'ly. 5 day. a ~k, 
Anendanll, Travel Agonll, " ..... 
IAoch.nic .. Customer Sarvi"" , 
Listings. Sallri .. 10 S 1051< Enlry Apply now 
I ..... -'lion. Coli HlO5-$ll7-6000 
Exl. MI812. IOWA CITY 
NUD ot .. cash, pert time? Send COACH CO 
stampod envelopa : OppUl., Bo. • 
992, Chesler1llld MO 63008. 

NANNY 
SIn;. S4OO/ 10_ 

plus bonol, .. 
Option lOlly oul Ind 
choooe your Ilmlly 

N.nny HetwotIC 
N.tlonwide opening' 

Extrl Hinds s. .... ~ Agency 
Call I.fOO-3eN260 . 

GI RU WANnO 
From 000 __ and surrOUnding 
.re .. , ~ I'" ages 01 "18, 10 
cornpI\I ln Ihis ~,.s 1.4 ... 
P,..T_, Jr T_' T_ 1. 
000 MoI_ PAGEA NTS Over 
'15,000 '" prtz" Ind ochol.rshl", 
Includelng .n .11 •• pen .. paid I"p 
10 N.Uonals In Orl.ndo, Florid. 
call tor In'ormatlon. 
l-t01).345-2330, .. \ 18(10 

aUlIlIEIl f:II PLOYllf:NT 
Tho Clly 01 Wut 000 MoI_ II 
ec.,."Ijng appllcl1lOn1lOr lUmmor 
employmenl Irom ","y Ihrough 
August or thl. yell' PoeJhon •• r. 0_ In Public Workl Operlilona, 
Engl_ng, P ...... nd WII .. 
Works. 
Applications avallab .. II City Hall , 
3.8 FIlth 51, WoI1 000 MoI_1A 
Phone 515-223-3241 

SU .. IIWI WORK IlUOY 1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
$4.351 hour. RoIllb\o, caring Child lUll 011 flOOMI Board In I.Chango lor 
CI .. workO<l _ lor Hlghw.y 1 Willi chlldcare , ...... 20 hourwl Wftk. 

WOI'k lor Ken)4 thl •• ummerl 

• e.m gOOd pay 
• GaIn valulbll .~rllnc. 

Brookl.nd Woodl Chlldcar. ________ .... Coli 337-3032. 

Conter. ConllCl Jill or S"'I1In, I :=;:=::====:J~~~~::====:; • E~ alllxlbW ",hldu" 
• co.t FREE PC train ing" 

you QUIlIIIy 
c.lllocIav) 
337.,')0()2 

325 E. Washington 
SUite 101 

CommeICl Cenl8r 

KELLY~~:(~:ry 
"roo 

337-89110, o r apply In per80n 1\ 3091r 
1A.'rOllA .. , 

AI.AtltA caMlry Ind nlhlng 
employmant opportunities 5o<:u,. 
your lummer job Foc ... your 
_rcll. 206-771-3811 . 

NOW HIRING 11 Goiden Corrll 
Flmlly SI .. _ Hou .. 
Pin lime Ind lull lime ",,",lions 
Ivallable: 

·FIe.lble oclleduling. 
·P.rt lImo .... lIon pay. 

'1.1 •• 1 bonolltJ. 
~ Fun wane conditions. 

Nanny '''''k .boul ochoillship progr.m. 

See New England Apply .t your convtnlence. 
621 S. RI_II~ 

Reaponaible oul1lOing 
H.s.Grad wanted to be a EA~~'t~~r $$I-
Nanny. Paid aaJary and Up 10 50% 
room & board in a quiet Cali IAlry. 3J11..7e23 
beachfronl community Brend., 845-2276 

for summer or longer. NOW HilliNG 

Pri h kI U FIoglaterod U 01 I l1 ..... nl lor po" 
or c i care o r co ege lime cusloellal -,lions. Unive .. lty 

experience prefe rred, Hoop""1 Hou .... -.ping 
o.pe" "*1t. Doy . nd night lIlilla, 

Video Pair Wookondo Ind holidays required. 
Call: Apply In perlOl'>. C157, Un_lily 

Hoop""I. 
1-800-76·NANNY 

ADVERTISING 
ASSISTANT 

Part-time advertising assistant needed 
in The Daily Iowan's display advertising 

department. If your schedule would 
accommodate working mornings 
(7:30-11 :30 dally), we would wel

come your application for this position. 
Student and non-student applications 

will be considered. 20 hours per 
week, $5.00 hour. Driver's license 

required. Apply by May 2 In 
Room 201, Communications 

Center. Job starts June 6. 

HELP WAIlED HELP WAITED 

LET'S 
TALK 

Let's talk about exciting career 
opportunities at PTI. Here are 
a few of the things we should 
discuss: 

*Great pay and Incentives. 
*lJfe, health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401(k) 88vings p~n 
for part-timers! 
(17.5 hrB. per ",-eek min.) 
* A positive, employee-centered 
envitooment 
*Profe ional training on 
state-of-the·art equipment. 
*OpportUnity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation· 
wide network. 

PIl, the Opportunity People! 
APPLY AT: 

Pioneer Te\etechnologiesr I DC. 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Attn. Dave Furl ong 

(319) 354-1085 

_fJ~ 

/lm 1ek1~, !JHC. 

The Daily Iowan 
needs a full-time 

DISPlAY 
ADVERI1SING 
SALESPERSON 

Great opportunity for person looking 
for job in advertising sales. Experience 
helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commis
sion. Car required. 

To applY, eeod COWl' Ieu«, ruu __ 
rekre.ce. (2 -". 2 perlOlNlJ) by ... 4-

Jim Leonard, Advertiaina Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communkationa Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The Daily Iowan is an EO/ M Em 10 er 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HOUIEKUPt!RI wMIOd, Coli NUAIE AloeS 

~=betwee====n .. 5 .. aniiid_9.p..m.'_L! ;;:33:.;,1~_=·:"'-______ 1 Full tIme nlghllltll1 lnd dOY 1Il11!. 
NOW HIRING cocktlil ........ , Cortlfled .nd •• perlenced '"rn 
lAul1 h.".lun,h .. 11I.blllty. Apply promlu m pay. Apply In paraon : 
in person: lantern Pl rte; ear. Cent.r 

2-4pm, lA onday- ThurJd.y 91 5 N. 20th A_uo 
WANT TO IllAl(E SOlIE T ... IoWI RI_ Power Compeny Co .. MIIe, low. 

CHANGES IN YOUR L1FE7 501 Fi .. l " .... 

===== Response Has Been Greatl==::::::::= 
We've Just Hired Another 40 Reps But 

Zaeson Telemarketing 
Co .. MI .. Individual, g l1lup .nd couple EOE TAltlNO appllcaUons lor pan lime 

counHllng lo r Ihe Iowa City cashier-. Inv_ wor1<lng 
community. Sliding sea .. 1_ ..-teonda, approxlml1e1y 20 

NEEDS YOUI 

$5.25 Per Hour Guaranteed 
354-1226 L::==;:~~;;:;:;::;:;:;;_t::~:;::::;:;::;::;j hou ... AppIy.1 Floatwoy $to .. , _-.:"'= .. :..: ... .=!.:yCl::_= .. :;:rap= y. __ 11 r _ low. City. 655 HollywOOd BNd. 

.. EDlCAP PHARIIACY TOUR guldls and ractpllOnIlta 
In Cor.lville. W ..... It cosl. I ... 10 -.d II Mu_m 01 N • • ural 
keep .... ,thy. 354-4354. Hisiory beginning tolay 8 lOr 

work .. ludy aummor pooItIon. Good 
comrnunlcl1/of1 slllIIo, ablllty .o 
work ... ith pubilc. Ind Inl ..... In 
n. tu .. 1 hlsiOry _ r. b ... $4.40. 
335-0182. 

The first 40 qualified applicants will be hiredl 
Full time days/Part time evening available. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offer. 

Free Pregnancy Teath" 
Conlklanla' eou .... 1ng 

and Support 

No~-.y 
Mon.-w.t. 11-2; 

ThuFldly' Friday 1-4 
Salurday 11:00 1111-1:00 pm 

CALL33WH5 
11. S. ClInton, 

Suite 250 

TAROT . od _ metaphysical 
leMons . nd reedings bV Jan Gaul 
•• perlenced Inl1rueto r. Col 
351-8511, 

AIDS IMFOAllAllON and 
.nonymous HIV OI1llbody I .. ling 
,,"Ilablo: 

FREE MEOICAL CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuqu. SI_I 

337-4458 
Mondays' Thurodlya 

8:30pm- 8:00pm 

TUIT10II MaNrY: W. locat. 
, pr"",,, oc:ho lorshlp, granl sou ..... · 
F_ brochure, ScIloII""1p 
AoNorch Natwork, RR 1 Box 122, 
Pwte.-. III 51IM7. 

Whether you are looking fOf your first 
nursing position or seeking opponunities 
to furttier develop your nursing practice. 
Mayo hospitals have much to offar: 

• Comprehensive Orientation and 
Preceptorship P~ram 

• Wide sP.4lCtrum of opportunities for 
oontlnuing educatiOn and development 

• Collaboralive practice environment 
• Diverse range of challenging c~nical 

specialties at Rochester lA8thodlst 
Hospl!aI and Saint Marys Hospital 

• Anractive saIaJy and benefit program 
You ~a the Initiative. Maro 

hospital. will provide the opportunnial, 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursl!!\l Recruitment 

~ 
P8rt & lull lime poaIionI 

now open, w. DIfIr: 
• $4Iht, • Oppor1IJnity lor _ 
rai_ il go dayI 

• Plid brew 
• Fr .. me ... 
• Field .. hours 

Apply In perlOll bI!IIIIMII 
2:30 and 4pm. M.f 

AMY'S 
Old oICenier 

'ARTTltII d'-end c ...... 
Groal lUmmor job. Apply In 
person ' 

.)C'sCate 
222 Flrst A ... 

CoraMl1e P.O, Box 6057 
Rochaste~ MN 55903 

1 -800'iI!:47-8590 ' HOUI!KEEPt!1II wantad: No 
An Equal ~unlyl .. pononce nRdOd. Futt.nd 1*1 

Allirmativa ActIOn Employer lime. Apply In poraon Oays Inn 

~ 
:I1Inmon, 1200 FIlii " ...... HIC), Ex~ 
242, CoreMIIo. fOE. 

CAll FOR AN INTERVIEW M-TH 2 PM-4 PM OR STOP BY 

ZACSON 
339-9900 

209 E. Washington, Suite, 303 
(Above Godfather's) 

Looking for artists 
with hands on experience., 

Work is hard and detail 
oriented. Women and minorities 

encouraged to apply 

Call 643-7232 
for appointment 
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HELP WAITED 

TWO IIOIISEIIEE~RS Full or 

MISC. FOR SALE MUSICAL 
TWO DUAL cassette recorders, 
amplifier' and I microphone. Sony 
Dlscm8n. 338-SC94 

INSTRUMENT 
IAIITI!ND!III end w.llr ...... 
T.klng appllc.tionl lor IUmmer 
Ind f.1I help. 828 S Clinton. ItUIlAN Services. Severtl 

openings IlClst at our "ocalional 
rehabilitation cent., .15t1ting 
developmentally dl .. bled edults In 
I work .nvironment. If you hive • 
genui"" Interest In peopl. and .re 
looking lor lull timo omployment. 
attend one Of our orienl8tion 

part time. Kings Inn Motel. LOFTS for 581 • • Two connecting 
_354_-8000-'--"-________ 1 bids. Gr.lt condltlonl $1001 OBO. 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HI\LL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muacall"" Rd. 
~500 PAIIT nilE tanning roc.ptlonl.t! 

IAiH po.ltion. M-F, e.m-Ipm. 
Mull be prolHiionll, rnpoolibl. 
.nd ha.,. a .,.ry po"lli.,. anllude. 
No. I Sun Tan .nd Tr ..... C.II 
33&-0810 or 351-5748. a.k lor Kim. 

PAIIT nil! dell cltrk wanted_ 
$4.25/ hour Itlrtlng. $4 .501 hour 
• flor IUccoufuny au .. lvlng 60 d.y 
trolnlng period. e .. nlngl. 
weekends, and Interim Ivailible. 
Food .... Iea expor"nco and 

.... Ions: Monday 3pm. 
Wednndty lOem. or Thursday 
2pm II Systoms Unlimited; 1()040 
Wlllloml St .. Iowl City IA_ EEO/M . 

"ZZA makers M·F days, full or 
Plrt time. 354-0992 It ... measago. 

Int ..... ' In n.tural foods Ire big 
plu_. Pick up .n appllc.tlon .t II!LlULE ptfson needed for 
Ntw Plonetr Fr.sh Food M.rk,t house cleaning and child car •. 
22 S. Buren. 3:3G- 5:30 Monday- ThulSday 
::;.:;:..=...::;=;;....-----I.t.rtlng end of AugusL On. yetr 
WANT!D responslbla cl •• nlng commltmenl desired. Must hIve 
poroon.lo .tart In M.y. Mu. 1 h ... cor_ C.1I35-4-1351 • • lter 5:30 or on 
own trtnipon"lon, 54 for no wHkenda. 
.J<ptrlenca. $4.50 lor oxporlence. 
Con laur. at 6014-2590 or ... .,. WANT1!D: waller. or w.llr ...... 

~~~s;.;;;;;;;e-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:--I Apply In ptflOfl or call Jlr .. · •. 819 AUaICA Fir.t Av • . 337-7275. 

Fishorin. LlRGUARDS 
8.000 oponing.. NeIded lor summer clmp slaH. 
lronsportllloni Room ahd bo.rd! Chlll.nge. lun Ind career 
No uporlenca n_uary. Male or •• porlenc •• re some benellts. 
Fema ... Bond $6.95 to MaL Ju"" 10- July 31 . Writ. S.T.C., 
RHHrch . Bo. 84008-DY, Seln.. P.O. Box 8 ... Burllnglon IA. or can 
WA 88124. Sotl.loction 319-752-3839. EOE. 

Guaranteed. NURR AND/OR fiRST AIDER 
IOWA CITY Babe Ruth Leeg_ Gr .. t relaxing summer opportunity 
Umplrn MlY 14- July 21 . Call lor for new gredual. II delux. Girl 
Interview beforo M.y 4. Deys Scout camp. Tim. oft for Boards. 
338-9281, ext. 256, afl.r 8pm, a.nem.lnclude horseback riding 
351~10. .nd swimming Writ. STC. PO Box 

8 ... Burlington IA. or can 
319-752-3839. EOE. 

• S\II1lng .. 4025 ....... 
Irrmldille openingllDt .s.r. 

Af1Ptin~ • 
IURGER KINO -

JOIN A tHm wllh a comptny thet 
care.1 (MuII.ng Marka") 
convenience slore, Clerk} cashl,r, 
(part tlmel full time) _nlnga. 
nlghta and some weekend •. 
_fits. BonulH. (PlY based on 
• chi ... menta). Apply In person 
(belween Stm-5pm) to · Solon 
Mustang Mark .. , Solon; Holiday 
Mu.tang Mlrkot, 1-80 a Hwy. 965, 
Corolvllle; or 933 Cllnlon. 

UTILITYI dishwesher. day Ind 
night. Part time positions. 
Elporlenced grill COOk. part lima. 
Summer Hrv.rs. Hamburg Inn. 214 
N. Unn. 

ATTENTION EDUCAnON 
IIAJOIIS 

Need dayca" aide 6-8 hours dally. 
Educational Ixperience preferred. 
337-2785. 

SUIIIIER SPECIAL 
Grott opporlunity lor studenl. 
returning 10 the GtHter 
Des Moines .,n who want 
summer work. PT, evening and 
w .. k.nds . ..., hour plUI bonUI. 

'JOBS! 
JOBS! 
JOBSr 

I 
Coli Erle at t-800-362-2860. EOE. 

ATTENTION: Easy work. Excellent 
payl ....... mbl. products .t home. 
Delalls. 1-802-838-8885, e.t 

Co~IIIY Kitchen 01 Coral
wle ie now hiring part 
dme llpm-7am IaIes 
perIOnnel, available 

weekend hours. SUVting 
salary at $4.00 per hour. 

(also hiring part time 
sales peraonnellor 3pm

l1pm lhil1B, ava~able 
IIOfIle weekends. 

Apply in penIOn at: 

7081 •• Ave, Coralville 

Carloe O'KBlly's is now 
hil'ing 
• Dishwashers 
• Full time prep cooks 
day & night 

• CocIdaiI waitresl8fl 
Apply In person between 
2:00 pm-4:00 pm. 

1411 .. WIltMfront 
low. CIty 

$5 to $12.n hour 
National firm has Immed

Iate eveni~ posidons 
available for !he right 

people. Thll II an excellent 
_y 10 earn exira inmme 
In ajob 1hatyou can be-

lieve in. We need artk;ulate. 
ou~ng people with 

abo .... awrage phone wices. 
We offer: 

• Convenient downtown! 
campus location 

• Flexible hours 
• Paid training 

For Imma.I. Inl.rvlew 
ull ~f'80M8llt 354-6249. 

.lOBS NOW 
CanvlSsers needed for immediate 
Imploytnent updating local city 
directory. Short in terviews, no 
seiling Involved. Hourly wlge and 
bonus incentive. Apply after 108m. 

R.L POLK AND COMPANY 
1705 111 A.I. S_ 

SuK.1 
low. City, 10WI 

EOE/Ill/F 

DREAII job. Full time summer 
printer; dirty, monotonous,boring, 
hot but fun . $61 hour in 30 days. No 
exporlence nec .... ry 337-8000, 
.fter 6pm only. 

W-340. 

A TTENnON : Earn money reading 
book.1 132,0001 yoar Income 
pol.ntlol. Delail •. 1-602-838-8885, 
Ext. Bk-340. 

ATTENTION: Po ... 1 jObs! Start 
$11 .411 houri For appl icotlon 
Inlormallon call 1-802-838-8885 
Ext. M.,')4(). 

OUTSTANOfNG OPPORTUNITY 
Compus Connection need. 
ambitions students.. Gain gr .. t 
bUSiness experience, earn up to 
$4000 and power'house your 
resume seiling ad space for your 
school 's edition. Vou' ll receive 
extensive training. materills and 
support working lor the nation's 
top college magazine. Sales 
posilions and one editorial posi
tion .. allible. Ca" Robin, 
800-342-5118. 

ACTIVIST 
GaIn Eap.ienoe in: 

• Politlool Sdenoo 
• Communicldiono 
• Socioilgy 
- Amerioln Stud .. 
Proled the environment_ 

Make hHlth oenr aIIordabfe. 
SUIlMERoCAREER DPPDRTUNrrtS. 

FlU Af() PART TIrIE_ 

ICAN 
354-8116 EOE 

VICE PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

The UnMHsiIy of /OW8 invllll. nomlnalions and applications (or /he position of Vies 
PrrMklflnI for UnN8I'8iIy RBialions. This position is an integral part of the c:snITaJ 
admlnislration of /he University. reporting directly It) the President 
RESPONSlBIUTlES: 
The VIce PresIdent lor UnIversity Aelalions Is. r~1II for maintaining and 

enhancing Ihelnternal and Bxlemal relations of the University, particularly w~h the aim 
of lDaIering an envltonmenl of open and fr8B Inquiry on campus and of slrenglhBning 
IlIIs tD external oonstituenciBt In the statB and nation. The person appoinlBd will 
providB vigoroualeadersh., in IhB University's enorts to aspire to ofter Its educational 
programa In a humane and cIv_ setting and 10 Inform Its publica 01 ~s achlevemenll 
andneedl_ 
The University Is commlned 10 strengthening III outreach programs, particularly In lhe 

atala of Iowa_ The VICe President for University Relalions Is ct\arged wilh maintaining 
an efledive relationship wilh the Governor's OffICe and the General Assembly of Iowa, 
and involving f1e Alumni AssocIation as a vital con.ibutor 10 this enort. In addition, lhe 
VIce PresIdent wUI be the University'S coordinalOr 01 community relations, responsble 
for enhancing the University's ties 10 Iowa Clly and Its near nelghbors_ 
ThB Vice PrBSident wiIIatso chair the Presldenl's Council on Institulional 

Advancement, a group or campus officers and facully members who shape lhe 
University's program or communications and outreach. This program has recenlly 
becDmB an extremBiy vigorous part ollnslitutional advancemenl at the University 01 
Iowa and ahouid continue 10 grow In Iulure years_ 
Ollicea reporting dlrecIly to the VIce Preside"1 will be as foliow~ University Relations; 

Media ServlcBa; Radio Stations; Stale Legislative Relalions; fie Alumni Asaocialion, 
and Alumni Services. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
The VICe Presidenl for University Relalionsia elCpBClBd 10 have a master's degree, 

slgnlflcant ralevanl Bxperience or an equivalent combination of education and relalBd 
experience_ Candidataa muet haw demonslraled crsallve leadership as an 
admlnialralor working with various conslituenc:iBa. The VIce President must have 
significant knowledge Df institutional advancemenl and oulreach acllvlties. Candida(aa 
muet hsve !he ability to communlcale aboullhe inslilution using aU forms or 
communlcation_ The Presldenl and the Search Commillee are particularty Bager 10 
ldenllfy qualified women and minority candldatea. 
The position wi. be available in the faU of 1990. Screening will begin Immedately. 

Please send nomlnBIions or appIlcalionllO: 

ProiMtof EIiUbeth ... SWln.on 
Chal,. &..,t\\ Comml\\M '01' \he Vice Prealdent 

\of Unlv".'t'f ~lallon. 
105 .IM,up .. " 

The Unlvw.'" of IoWII 
Iow8 City, IA 52242 

Thou..-....ryGl _ ......... -""loy "'" ,,-"' ...... ..,_. 

fOOD progrtrn coordinatorl cook 
II UPCC d.ycore. Exptflenca In 
large acllo cooking Ind 
ICcounllngl record keeping. Must 
be ... llIobIe Mond.y· FrldlY. 
10:3Oam to 1:30pm. Coli 338-1330. 
_torUli. 

IUIIII!" Work Study Position 
Av"'oble. 15- 20 hours! -'<. 
104.251 hour. Copying. IiIlng, 
repr ...... clng! errtnglne newapoper 
""lcln .• rrandt_ Anentlon to dtt.U 
,*!ulred. Houra Irr.nged on a 
daily bull. CIII Lucllle.1 
Unl .. rtlty Aliitiona, 335-0557. 

~'\ 
~~~. 

NEW ADS STArn AT TH! 
IOTTOII OF THE COLUIIN 

!lICI!LUNT .ummer employment 
opponunlty. BUlin ... manager full 
or Plrt lima lor .Ipendlng Art 
01 ... Itudlo. Art .oporilence I 
mUlt~ lliel hperi8nce p,.,.rred, 
Wook I. dttail Oflenttd. 
Advancement opportunilin. Also 
looking lor Irtlotl with hinds on 
'"porience. Women and minorlU .. 
ancou raged to apply. C.II 643-7232 
(or appointment. 

!AIIN WHIL! YOU LEARNI 
A" you ready to start your CI ... r 
now? Full and part Uma lobs a .. 
,,"M.bleln tho On Moi_ .r.a. 
TuitIon often provided for training 
end educ.tlonal progrema. 
Employe .. need poople wilh good 
communication skillS. ambition 
Ind I willing ... to Iosrn. Clil 
t-8OO-389-JOBS. Grolt .. 
On MoI_ Chlmber 01 
Commerce Fede,atlon. 

PROGRAMII!II 
CIIy of low. City dlta procnslng. 
ptfmlnanl part lime. 20 hourI 
_ . Sllrtlng : S10.20- $11 .40 pel 
hour. Analy'se, Wrl1." IHII, 
de-bugl application! .,.tern 
manlgement program coding. 
Required AS dog ... with compute' 
science ernphllis or equlvllenl 
knowledge 01 VMS Ind AIlMI~ 
soflwtro dnlrob". Applicllion 
form Ind resum. mull be .. ~vId 
by 5pm, 5111190. Poraonnll, 410 
E. Woohlnglon. 356-5020. MlEOE. 

Call 354-8163. 

COMPACT refrigerators for (lnt. BACH Stradivarius trumpet. 
Thr .. sizes av.llabl • . low accessories $650, bHt. Michael 
semesler r.tes. Mic row .... only Scully. 609 South Clpitol. 
1351sem.st.r. Fr .. delivery. Big IIOVING to LA_ CIn·ttrtn.port 
_T_In_Ro_n_ta_l_s_ln_c_. 33_7_-R_E_N_T_. __ equipment. Pttvy 15010 8 <han ... 
QUEEN slza walerbed $75. Stereo prac. PA head I 4012 Marsh.1I and 
cobin .. $75. Stor.ge p.nlry $30. I 4012 Cu.lom c .... bolh wllh 
Two chairs $50. GoI' clubs & bag celflUons and many wlrlous gulta, 
$75. 215 lb. weight .. I, bench wllh rack fx. ~131 , .. enings .nd 
leg • .,.nslon curl bar SIOO C.II wetkends. Joe. 
338=:..;.9:..;'.:.01:..;. ________ 200 WATT PI.voy Imp with large 
SEARS Wood burner. Add on or cabinet. S300 firm. 337-8114, 
S.lnd alone. EMcellenl condition. message. 
354-« __ ,;"96,;,, ..... en_lng .... s _____ ROLAND JC-77. Gultlr .mp. Good 

USED CLOTHING 
condition, 1325_ Shure PEl5L 
microphone with ease and cable, 
SOO. 337-9236, M-F . 

SHOP THE BUDGET IIHOP, 212t STANDAIID Strlt copy, S125; 
. South Riverside Drive. for good Peavay concert 100 .mp. $200; 
usld Clothing, small khchen itams, ~~i:.'bo Rat distortion, S50. 
etc. Open ev.ry day. 8:45-5:00. 
33fh'lol18 __________ 1 THE DI CLASSfF1!D AD OFFIC! 

IS LOCATED IN ROOll111 
COMIIUNICATIONS CENT!II, 
ACROSS FAOII THE IIAIN 
lIBIIAIIY. 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNfVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Systtl 11 Wllh Sliver Reed 
Kayboard. 

$275 P.r Sel 
St .. lca .. Chairs, Cushioned Seat 
and Back. No Ar ms 

13 Each 
Dnks From $15-$010 
varlety'Of Terminals StO 
IBM Wheelwrlter III Corroctlng 

Typowrlltrs S35C Each 
'"lorIX 6 Terminal Oal8 

Procnalng System $250 
Large Ubrary Tabl.s 

$4O-S60 
Two Kinney High Vaccuum Pumps 

3 Pha .. S500 Etch 
Thr .. Toahlba 3 Phase Induction 

Motors 25 HP SI00 
15 HP $75 
10 HP $SO 

Bruning 170 Blueprint Machine 
S500 

COMPUTER 
FREE SOFTWAR! on Th. Micro 
Foundry BBS. Thou .. nd. of 
shareware and public domain 
programs for IBM and 
compalible • . W. add over tOO 
NEW files every weeki W. are 
growing 10 become the 8esl! Now 
520 Meg 1212~ HST. 
41~-0498. 

SPECIAL pricing on IBM 
CompIUbles and Amigs 
Computers lor F.cully .nd 
Sludents. Computer Solullon. & 
F.cls Inc. 7500 Unl.,.r.lty Avenu •• 
De. Mol"". IA 50311 . 
515-255-0618. M-F &-8pm; Set. 
9-5pm. 

IBM PC Compatible compuler. 
Two 5 114" lIoppy drlvlS, amber 
monitor, panuonic printer 
Included. WP softwart. $700. 
35-4-1888. 

Taking bids on entique oak '1Ick-
abl. gl .. s Iron ted bookshalvn IBM PCII computer color monilor. 
until May 3 II 12:3Opm. 128k Okldala 92 dot mat,lx printer. 

IBM wriling asslslance program. 
700 S. Clinton S5OO. 338-8990, •• enlngs_ 

Opon Tuesday & Thursday 
12-1 m. GOING Europo. Mu. 1 .. " Leading 

----~==---___l Edge "0 " (IBM Compalible). 840k 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONS and fram ... Things & 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton. 337-9641 . 

WANT A sofa? Desk? Tabl.? 
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS. 
We've gol I store full of clean used 
lurnlture plus dishes. drapos, 
'amps and other household items. 
AIIIII.asonable price • . Now 
accepting new conSignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa Cily. 338-4357. 

BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-<lrawer 
chesl, $59.9!>; tabl. dISk, $34.95; 
IDYe .. at, $99 , futons, $69.95; 
m.ttr ..... , $69.95; chairs, $14.95; 
I,mps. otc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open tlarn-9:15pm every day. 

USED vacuum cleeners. 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351.1453. 

RCA 1'-color T.V, few years old, 
338-7118. $170 negotiable. 

NICE WATERBEO, S5OO; computel 
hulch, $100; couch, $100. Homo 
dellvered, 354-8&lI. 

GE DRYER. Good condilion. Gas. 
Must .. lIlmmodiat.ly. $751 OBO. 
35-4-7392. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings a"d other gold 
and sliver. In,"'s STAIIPS • 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuquo, 35-4-1956. 

LEGAL size file cabinets for non· 
profit organlzallon. Also met.1 
shelvlng_ 338-7450. John. 

USED FURNITURE 
QUE!N .Ize futon fram • . BlIck 
tubular sleel with h.adboald. From 

IBM ProPrinter. Microsoft Word 4.0 
program. $7251 OeD. 8-10am, 
6-8pm. 351-6330. 

FOR SAL!; Imag.Writer II printer, 
four months old, with SE cable. 
Stack 01 traclor-leed corbon papor 
as bonu •. $3251 best oNer. 
335--4100, dey.; 848-1613. 
evenings. 

IBM PClr, two dr"'n, 6oIOk, color 
manllor. games. 351-4848. 
evenings. 

STEREO 
KLIPSCH a.lln spoake ... walnut. 
Excellent condition. $12001 oeD 
354-2810. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR. stereo. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONfCS 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547_ 

WHO DOES IT? 
OLDER HOliES 'My Spocl.lty. 
llepalrs ond romodeIlng. Quality 
German workmanship. Free 
ntimales. 351-8650. 

EXTERIOR staining. painting. 
Insured, reasonable. Free 
ostlm.ln, smooth pointing . 
358-8807. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
.. lis and .. ",Ices TV. VCR, st.reo. 
auto sound and commercii' sound 
..Ies and .... Ice. 400 Highlond 
Court. 338·7547. 

GHOSTWRITEII: Writing. ed.,ing, 
end rasear<h. 338-1127. 

SEWING with! wllhout pan.ms. 
At'eratlons. Setllng prom dresses, 
silk • . 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUnQUe 
826-2422 

Things, Things, Thing • . $225 (paid CHfPPER'S Tailor Shop. m.n·s 
$585). Chad. 35-4-7494. and women's olleratlons. 

128 1/2 E .. t Washington Slreel 
DRESSER, de.k, nlght.t.nd. Uk. Dial 351-1229. 
new. Bnl oHer. Call 35-4-7779. -----------

ON! YEAR old . Qu .. n waterbed 
w'th heldboard. pad"tll. he.t ... 
semi-waveless mattr.6S. Evenings 
Ind _kends, ~131 , Joe. 

SOFA lor ..... Gr .. 1 condillon l 
S50I OBO. 351-3835. 

DRUSER with many draw .. s . 
120. And singl. bed with frome, 
$10. Must 1811. 338-1154. 

1MREE ploc. bedroom "I, $75. 
Coli 337-2854, pltase leav. 
meuag • . 

SOPA, coli .. table, .wlvel rocker. 
35"-3835. 

BED FOR ..... In good eondllion. 
a.st offer. Alao. lI.roo toble for 
.. Ie. 354-8292. 

'OR IALE: 4'.3' Tibl. and four 
chai ... $25. 35-4-9742. 

WATERBED, OU_. Pads. 
bookaho1f. heedboard : 5150. 
SI.reo cabinet, $85. 354-0952. 

PETS 
III!NN!MAN U!D 

• PET CENT!R 
Tropicailish. pots Ind pol 
supplies, pot IIroomlng_ 1500 lit 
A_u. South. 338~50t . 

FA!! TO goop hom • . Very lriendly 
edult cat. 33ff-8124_ 

LET US ship your stuN home viI 
UPS. Box .. only $1 .ach. 

Central RexllI Pharm.cy 
Dodge at Da.,.nport 

338-3078 

ONE·LOAD MOVI! ; Movoa plano., 
appliances. furniture, personal 
belongings • • tc. 351-59013. 

CHILD CARE 
.-C'. CHllDCARE R!RRRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
iNFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unlled W,y Agency. 
DIY car. homes, centers, 

preschool listings, 
occaskm.I Ilttlra, 

FREE-oF-CHARGE to Unlverllty 
studenll, lac:ulty end alaft 

M-F, 338·7884. 

TUTORING 
22M;I-045 Mlthom.tlcs 

225:2·153 StillstiCI 
29:5-50 Physic. 
4:5-14 Cheml.try 

57:7-10 Engineering 
339-0508 

TUTORING: 
6E:1-2 Economlca 
6A:I-2 Accounting 

22M·t7 Quentl 
225:08 Qu.nt II 

339-0508 

TUTORING; 
31 :1 Psychology 
34;1 Sociology 

29:50 Astronomy 
28:38 Logic 

339-0508 

ENTERTAINMENT 
COUPON 

25% oH W.illn · Dalo Show 
Pro1essionll OJ 

Elvis Impersonator 
St.lo-of-Art Sound! Lighting 

It Stone Age Prices 
338-5227 

P.A. PROS. p.rty music and lights. 
Ea. 351-5639. 

MOVING 
NEED a truck to move In? Call 
Aero Rental. For on. way or local. 
We also carry box •• and packing 
materials. 338·9711 at 227 
Kirkwood A.,.. 

I WlllllOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the truck. $301 
lo.d. Offering loading and 
unloading of your rental truckl. 
Mond.y through Friday 8am-5pm; 
Saturday 88m-noon. John Breno. 

683-2703 

IIAN • TRUCK, FROII $251 A 
LOAD CALL DAVID AT 337-04733. 

ONE-LOAD MOVE; Providing 
'paclous truck (ramp- oqulppod) 
and manpower. Convenient, 
economical, 351 -5943. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOII OF TH! COLU .... 

STORAGE 

RESUME BICYCLE 
PECHIIAN IIIIUII! MRVIC!S CENTURIDN Aluminum 12·spold IIIK! Mc:NI!L 

AUTO REPAIR 
wa do It all for you. 
..penlOnai Int.rvMtw 

·consultatlon 
.wrill the fe$UmII lor you 

-laHr print the resume lor ~ou 

351-8523 

27" man'S blk • . Detachablt wheel. 
$169. 338-7371. 

CIIIT!IIIUM r.cing bike. Clom.nt. 
sew·up ti,es, campy huevo· record 
componentl, Cinelli handl. bars 
and ... t. $1000 In_ted, w,lI sell 
for $5001 or beSI 011 ... 338-4074 

h.s moved 10 19019 W.terfront 
Drive . 

351-7130 

IOUTH IlDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVIC! 

604 MAIDEN LANE 

___________ IIIEN'I 25" Schwinn Voy.ger. 
Shlmlno components. Wolber 
rims. Mull .... P.rloct $400. 

338-3554 
Repair apeclallstl 
Swedish. German, 
J._, 11.llln_ WORD 

PROCESSING 
Chrl •• 338-8825 

IIANCHI Valoce racing. Clmpy. 
G,uppo. E.cel"nt condllion. 13501 TRUCK 

---Q-U-A-L-I -T-y--- I 0"'H_a_r._35"'4_-7_33,,;.7_. ______ '''IIAYO' B2000 45000 II 
IIAlEIGH men', Gr.nd PII • . lar~ - ~ . . m n, 

WORD PROCEMING .- ba8 modol . 51peed. good 
'rome. $1001 011". 338-5639. condition. $2300. 337.7880 or 

329 E. Court 351-30115. 

Macintolh a LaMr Printing 

'FAX 
-Free Parking 
'Sa me O.y Servlea 
·Appli<.tlonsl Forms 
• APAl Legall Medlc.1 
'Sell Se"'e Machi",,\, 

OFFICE HOURS: 9.m-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

35.·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUAIIANTE!D 

NANCY'S PERFECTWOIID 
PROCESSING 

Ouailly WOrk wllh la •• r prlnl fo, 
resumes, cover leUers! envelopel, 
.tudent papo,". ana buslnns 
fom"ls, Rush jobs. Close to law 
School. 

35-4-1871. 

BEST OFFICE So .. l<n 
Quality Work. 

Short turn around. 
338-1572 

Monday through Sunday 
81m to 10pm 

PROF!SSIONAl R!IULTS 
Accurate. fast and reasonable 
word processing . Papers. thesis, 
letters, resumes, manuscripts, 
Legll exporlonee. Tracy 951-8992. 

LASER typooenlng- complet. 
word processing servic.s- 24 
hour resume service- theses
"De.k Top Publishing" lor 
brochurasl newsletta, •. Zephyr 
Cop"" 124 East Washing Ion. 
351-3500. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
V AN Z!E AUTO 

W. buy/ ... 11. Complra l Sav. 
hundred.1 Specializing In 
S5OO-$2500 co ... 83t Soulh 
Dubuqu • . 338-30134. 

WANT TD buy wrocked or 
unwanted cars and truckl . Tot! 
I ... 8211-4971. 

GOY!IINM!NT seized Yehiclos 
Irom $100. Fords. Merced . .. 
Co .. eUn. Chevy • . Surplus. Buyers 
Guld., 1-805-887-8000 E.t. &9612. 

1171 CADILLAC Sevillo. Whll., 
4-door. Nico car. 683-2595. 

CASH TODAYI Sail your lorelgn or 
dom.stic auto la.t and ... y. 
Westwood Molors, 354-4«5, 

" 7 DODGE Raider 4x4. P.rlocl 
condition, undor book .1 $1DOO. 
337-9031 ... enlngs 

1113 CHEVY Cav.ller. "'door. 
4-spold. No ruBl. good condillon. 
$10100/ OBO. 354-8308 

'''' DDOGE Omnl MI .. r. "'door. 
great condition. 338-2596. 

1178 FORD GRANADA- PIS, PIB. 
trailor hllch. air sI1ocks. 
run. WIll. Need 10 sell. but 
won't be robbed. Call to 

MOTORCYCLE 

'II HOHDA EIIII 150. Eocollent 
condilion. StOOOl OBO. JeH, 
338-1639. 

'11 HONOA 500 CUltom CX. 
F.rrlng, backr"l, new tl, ... S800I 
OBO. 338-3089. 

" 7 HONDA Rebel 250. 1200 mll.s, 
$800, mu.t .. II. Call Fill, 337-2438. 

1110 YAIIAHA XSII00 Special. 
Maroon Header and backrest. 
Good condition . St 100. L .... a 
mesltg • . 657·2608. Ainsworth 

IHO KAWASAIII ZIR 1000. BlICk, 
15,000 mil". Mlny n_ pa .... 
good condilion $950 C.II 
354-5492. 

1110 YAMAHA XT. 500 buckl . 
Jumps like a willys In 4WD. 
35-4-8879_ 

'13 KAWASAKI ZX750. Uko no .... 
Low miln. '81 Suzuki G545O. 
836-2832. 

IIOP!D. Bright red Hondl SprM, 
e.eetltnt condition. Low miles. 
35-4-1877. 

negotlat • . 35I-033O. 
====.:....:='-----1 'II VFA 750 Inl"captor. 2100 
, .. , PONnAC Phoenl • . "'door, mll.s, mint condition N_ 1989_ 
AT, Air. 71 k mll.s. $9801 080. C.II 338-1712 Din. 
.her 8. 354-8856. ;:;::::;.:.:.:,.:.:.=::.....------

" 7 HONDA Spr .. Exc.I"nl 
condition, low miln_ Block. $450. 

'83 IIONTE CARLO Good Call ev.nlng •. 354-8035. 
condition. Mu.t .. II. $2300/ 
negotlablo. 35-4-0080. KAWASAKI L882. L TD55O. 8500. 
:=:~=;;;":===-----Ilow on. own.r miln. $1100. 
187. CHEVY Monza. V8. 664-3518 ft Bp 
autom.tic. 92.000 millS. S5OO. ,a or m. 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

IIINI- PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Slart. at $15 

COIlPllTER .... Icos: Word 
processing. $11 psge. de.ktop 
publishing, .,.tistleol .nalysls, 
media conversion, database 
search. low prices . Rush orders. 
Call Dania. 337-9282. .:.35:..;t"'-89=98:;· ________ 1 WANTED to buy. Two paSSlnger , . 

Sizes up to 10x2O also av.lI.ble 
338-6155. 337-55« 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units from 5'x10'. 
U-Store-AII. Dial 337-3508. 

' PEDOLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY fOWAN_ 

RIDE· RIDER 
PASSENGERS needed: For 

'.11 5.0 L Muat.ng 5-spold, llr. 1C00ter. 339-0183, Missy. 
power locks. power window., FOR SALE. 1983 V-8S Magna 
poWlr mirrors. $95QQ( OBO C.II HondL Exoellent eondhion . 
.:.35:.1",-3O=3",1',;,,,"=.k "'fo"'r.:S"'t .. ;,,;..;;. • . ____ 1 Extras. 319-8-46-2122. 

18" CORSICA "'door V-8. AMlFM 1112 YAIIAHA XT250. 7000 ml .... . 
steUlO, A/C, gray. 18,000 miles, new tire. chain .nd sprockets and 
_88_3-_25_95_. ________ 

l
lu"" up 353-1562. 

TYPING Bloomington Indiana. Leaving '., YAMAHA XT250 Enduro. Runs 
6-7-90. returning 6-10-90. Pho"". good BIO belar. MIY 4 351-8950, 

~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,~~~~~pa~u~I.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~;:;;~;;;;;;;~~1 K.lly. • 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SEIIVICES 

1101 BROADWAY, ~ 
Typing. word processing, letters, 
resumes, bookkeeping, whattMtr 
you ntld. Also. 'egular and 
microca.ssette transcripUon. 
Equlpmen~ IBM Dispr.ywriter FIX 
.. ",Ice. F .. ~ oNlclon~ reesonlb ... 

TYPING: Experienced, accurate, 
fast. Reasonable rates' Call 
Marlene, 337-9339. 

.1 .151 PAGE 
Spollchecker 

DalsywheeV Laser Pllnt 
Resumes 

Mastercard! Visa 
Pickup! Delivery 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
35-4-3224. 

TYPING 

COLLEGE 
GRADS ••• 

1 ... YAMAHA FJI2OO. Kerk.r 
header 175 plus mph. $35001 080. 
Han., 339-0« 1. 

GARAGEIPARKING 
PAIIKINO- H.II block from Burge. 
Close to Brewery Squar. Hard 
IUrl.C • • aecurrty Irghl. $35 por 
month. 33&-3975. 

LOST & FOUND 
$25 REWAIID to anyo"" who 
'ound an HP-425 calculator In 
Room 221 MLH, Monday nlghl or 
Tuesday morning Call Rick .t 
33fH!296 or 335-l1299 and I .... 
message 'til midnight. 

FOUND. Pocketwatch wllh charn 
At The Millon -4128190. Call 10 
describe. 3501-0696. 

TICKETS 
ONE WAY plane CR eoston. 
M.y 20. $1201 oeD. 354-9077. 

YO-YO IIAI Emanuel AX ; May 1. 
Two studtnt, Iwo public. 35-4-2820. 

111311USTANG Auto V-8. 43,950 
mil ... PIS. PIB, stereo. canett • . 
New brakes, belt, battery, excellent 
condition. c lean, dependable. 
Good engine. 338-9588. 

CLEAN, '80. T-Bird, 1oIC, erul .. , 
overdrive, radiallires. 354-3739. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
ONE BEDROOM Of thrM. HfW 
paid. Laundry. May- lIugusl. fIll 
option 'or entire apartment. 
339-0254. 

THE DI CLASSIFIED AD OFFICE 
IS LOCATED IN ROOM 111 
CDlIlIUNfCATIONS CENT1!R, 
ACROSS FROM 1M! IlAIN 
LlBfUrRY. 

SUllIlER .ubltL 2BR. AJC. OIW 
Clo .. to campu • . CIII 338-5948_ 

RALSTON Cr .. k. two bedloomS In 
Ihr .. bednoorn $18l/month May 
' .... 35h'l888. 

SPACIOUS_ Qu"t. two bedroom. 
Cortlvill • . AlC. S395 plus utilld ... 
339-1233 

SUIIIIER lubltt. Two bedroom 
AUR apanment. HfW pold_ IoIC 
AVlllable MlY 8. 337-8542. 

SUIIM!II sublt_. Nice, one 
room wllh kltchen.n., bath, AlC. 
ClOst. 351-3856 or 337-7615. 

OWH 1l00M. Lalge lour bedroo"! 
'I2MEACURY LN7. Sunrool. house Perking, Ilundry. S14O, fl4 
cruist, now brak .. , battery, belts, ulil'tlos ~731 Ifler 8_ 
hOll .. ti ... $15OOI0BO_ 339-1454, MAY 7- Augusl 17. May & Augull === ________ 1 "Ir .. " 10 mlnut. walk Irom 

campu,. S3OO/ negotlablt. 
339-1229. 

IN5 CAVALI!R. PSi ps, Cruise, 
air, low miles. ElCoeilent condition. 

;;,$4;,;5001..;.;;,;,;080..;;,;;,;.' 353-485;,;,;,..;,;.,;.7,;.' ";";'';';';:~.11 or ~ poopl. Newl Cloat to 
clmpus R.nt negoU",le 
35-4-10811 AUTO FOREIGN 

___________ 1 ON! 011 TWO bedroom l ub1al. 
Cloee 1oIC_ E_ings. ~17. 
$350. 

WHITE DOG 

• 

• , 

Ind WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Personal Assistant" GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT & DRINK 

FIt!E Augull .. nt. Plntacr .. , . Two" 
bedroom CIeen, Grott location. 

---~ 1oIC. furnillted 337-3171 . • 

PIIOF!I"ONAL 
lnelpenslve' papers, mlnuscrlpts. 

IIPA 
Aftumes, applicltions 

Emergencies 
35-4-1962 7am-IQpm. 

ROSSIE'S CAFE 
M-F 5:3Oam- 4:30pm 

SeturdlY 5:30am- 1 :OOpm 
329 S. Gilbert 

351-9921 

am __ _ 

". _ ". _ ON! BLOCK from Currier. _, 
". _ ' _ Summer IUbltt, rent negot ....... 
.. _ ... _ Coli 35-4-8721 

~::-:. ~::" FIIEE IlAY. Th ... bedroom. H/W, 
plid 1oIC. Qultl Own yard, 

W. "..." .. plrklng. NegoUlb ... ~727, 
/<JmP , .. ...,..,. nlghtl . 

»,~. CNARMING 1 1/2 bedroom 
4UM~:".3'~ ~ collegl. Furnished Ylrd 1350 

, .. ___ - ... IeTWfW ___ y-__ ~ plu, utilities. 338-8555 

1110 TOYOTA Tarcel DLX, 2-door 
sId.n, 5-spoId, .ir, AMlFM 
CISllne. Exclllint condition. 
Mlny new parta 83«. S 17501 o"-r. 
353--C338 .... Ings. wetkendl 

ON! IEDROOliapartmenL AlC 
$2501 month, MlY ''''' 354-3747 Qr .. 
337-7f134. 

lin IIERCEDES Benz 2400 
13500. 

SUIlIRII aub"l willi fill opllon 
May 1. One bedroom epartment 
ClOSt to campul. S295 CIII 
337~ 

HIT ON! bedroom. lalge. 
brlghl, III .menltin, clo .. 10 
IYOrythlng Avall_ May, 1.11 

t 

• 
WHEN you ntld more Ihln • THERAPEUTIC and. bit of an editor, coli 

t985 VolllO 740 GLE W.gon. 
exc.I"nt condition. ""Ih.r. 
sterID. 

S330. 351-2302· won't IIIII 

nCl!LlENTI One bldroom in two 
bedroom lportrnenL May- mld-338-1727. 

::.:;.,NA:.;;:NC~Y'S-PE-R-FE-CTWO--RD-I MASSAGE 1983 Audl 5000 Turbo 0 .... 1. 

PRocUIiNG 
Qualily work with I ... r print for 
mum .. , cover len.rsI .nvetopes. 
student pape<l, .nd bu.l""" 
lorm • . Rush jobl. ClOSt to law 
School 

35-4-1871. 

TYPING end WOrd procnslng. $11 
page. la_ pllnllng. Fasl. 
accurate, prof"llonal, CIU .... n, 

Whit. Dog G.rege 
THE SHIAT8U CLINIC 337-52113 

Acupressure lor therapeutic 
nllural pain and IIr ... rlllltl. By , .. DATSUN 210. $7001 080. 
appointment 62 .... 592 (local COli), 1ft" 6pm. 

Tuetday· Selurdey 9-7 ... NIIIAN 300ZX 2 plUI 2, black. 
338-QOO T·roofa, l"tNr, T.xlI car, no low. 

_AGE helps JOu maintain win ..... Sllghl body dem. 
w.II .... 1 Shelle Reynold. $85001 OBO. 337.g()31, ev .. lng .. 

Augult. Furnilhld, H/W paid. AlC, I 
WID, lr .. plrklng. Renl negolloblt. 
Hep-dude roem .. Included. 
35-4-2810. • 

PENTACII!lT· Summer sub_. 
One bedroom lpo"menL Room 
enough lor 1wo One block from 
M.ln Ubrory. May IIId AugUIl rllli 
f... .750 whole aummer. CIII 
35t-3134 

~ 1i,cort~CI 

Marketing 
Representatives 
Identify CUltomer Ieadt 
for lawn care company
No SallI' Talamlllketing 
expo helpful. Hours are
Mon.-Thurs.- oH p.m. 
Approx 6-8 weeki. 

WANT1!D ; E.porlencld cook lor 
'90-'91 SChOOl yoar for fretornlty. 
Exporlenc. In qUlnlily cooking 
deolrtd. 337·7118, Ilk for M.rk. 

SPORnNG GOODS 
~,-,-,-:.-,-,-c..:.;;.:'-";';";' ___ I 353-5290. 5:3G-9pm. 826-2188 710 S. Dubuque. 'II NfllAN Pulser NX, black, 

Member American 1.I .... g. T -rool •• 1oIC. CUltIl., mUll sell 
L!AIING now 0 
ap.rtment Downtl 
Burkley Aportmenl 
monlh. HIW plid. 

TACO 
JOHN'S 

NOW 
HIRING 

$4.00 starting 
Full & part·tlme 
Apply In person 
113 Iowa Ave. 

(Next to 
Joe'. Place) 

230 
Kirkwood Ave. 

Kelly T.mpor.ry 
Service. 

337-3002 
Nat ......... .,..., lito 

Product 
Demonstrators 
E.-n good pay handi~ out 
faod or beverallllllTlPIII 
IIIoc1i ancIlr"lI~ 
..... Houra YII'f- UlUliIr 
Fri. and SII. betWltn 
101.m .-~.m. 7IMMEDIAlE 
openingl Sal. 515,12,111; 
101.m.·3p.m. CII IIIIDdI,1 

K.ay TIIIIpONIJ ..... 

337-3002 
Nat ......... -,.,. a,.. 

IUMII!II J08I1 
CAII!!II OPPOIlTUNITY 

Fight lor economic Ind 
environmentalluilice. Work with 
natlonll cl!llen'1 organlzltlon end 
..... ' ... rgeot consumer group. 
SI1ary, paid 1,00nl ..... pld 
edYln_t. trevel, be",,'ltI. 
ICAN, 354-811S. EOE. 

nClll.NT w_ lor spare lime 
...... bly. flay _k II home. No 
• Iporlence neIdId . Coil 
HII~l1t3, ext. 1085. Opon 24 
hours, Inclucllnj Sundar· 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CQlUGI! lION!\'. Prlv'" 
tcholtlrshlpal Vou loctI ••• prlvltt 
IOUr_, or your money refundedl 
Gu.renlHdl Feder.11y approved 
Provr .... COLLEGE 
8CtfOlARSHIP LOCATORS, PO 
80.,881. Joplin, MO e4802·1881 . 
41 HI24-03e2. 

GOlF Club11- Worn.n·. II.rtor .. I, 
men', IIlnor .. I .nd lull set. 
351-18901. 

IOLO'UX: Butter11y Ind leg 
.... n.lon Ittachmenls Included . 
G ... t sh.po. CIII SI_, 351-5467. 

FOR IAL!: s.oOh p .... mechlne, 
.x~lent condition. '750 new • 
Asking 1175. 51s-e38-3484, d.ys. 

ANTIQUES 
II!CYCl! A TII!!I 

Buy ant;qu. rumllure 
.t the 

ANnQUE MALL 
507 S. Gilbert 

Opon dilly, SaturdlY Ind Sunday 
10-5 VisWMC 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID 101 qualily UIed rOCk, 
luz Ind blun llburna, CO_let 
on<! CO' • . Lorge quentl"" wlnted: 
wi" trovellf _ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 Sou"' Linn. 
337-5029. 

PROF!SI1ONAL coup" _s 
kid-loving _getlc young wornan 
10 CI" lor/ lioch th ... y .. r old 
boy .nd h.lp mother wllh 
newbom. Own room In .uburban 
New York (Connoetlcut). On pork, 
nlll villege, RR, belch. Begin .nd 
of Augu",. R.ferenen required. 
CIII col"ct .fler Bpln ESt. 
203-837-3334. 

CHILOCAII!I HOUIEKUPEII 
Bummer full time for e, to, .nd 12 

old. Coli Iltor 5:00. 338-0381 . 

IABYSlTTEII nttdId for 8 .nd I 
=~Irll. e.glnnlng In Juno . 

INSTRucnON 
KUlA lnoona. PADI opon w.t.r 
cortlflcatlon In four dtyo (two 
weekenda). fIII8-29oI8. 

TUTORING 
ACTUARIAl EXAMS 100-110, 

GRE. GMAT, 
quentltatl..., In.1yt1ca1 rev .... 

33IH)I08 

,"¥l'1 TYPING 
15 ytIlro' .xporlenca. 

IBM Correellng Se"clrlc 
Typewriter. 338-8896. 

RESUME 
PIIORIIIONAl RESUME AND 

WRITING SeRVICE 
OIdnllnd IlIgHl. 

10 porctnl atudent discount. 
319-393-0428 

QUALfTY 
WOIID PIIOCI!IIING 

329 e . Court 

Export ,"ume pr.parollon. 

Enlry- ..... Ihrough 
.... ecutlve. 

Upd.l .. by .AX 

,,4 · 7.22 

II!IUIrl!1 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 E.II Mlrk81 

35-4-2113 

-,-,-=-,-A.:;;ooocI=.:;;II;..;lo;..n_. ____ I under book II SNOO. 337·9031, 
CLOUD HANDS _ Ings 

1175 M!IIC!D!12400, belutllul 
Ther~tlc _ . cor, Ioeded. run. porloct1y. 

By Ippolnlm.nt. 35-4-17 t2 or 35-4-9419. MUll .. II. 

FEIIAL!. Own room In • lorge 
th'" bldroom condo. A/C, Indoor 
pool . Joeulli and seunl L.undry 
In building All ulUllin paid. S2OO/ 
monlh. 337-8075. 

______ -"'35~~~~0;... _______ I ;..;m.:;;lk~l;..;o;..;H~or"'. ____________ _ 

TRANQUILITY THEIIAPEUTIC '73 POIIKH! 914, carbed, quick. 
MASSAGE Now $1000/ DBO. 337-22t f, Moe. 
CALL HOW 

351-3715 1_ TOYOTA Corroll .. 511_1 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITt black, Ilr conditioning, rull 

MINDIBODY 
ACUPUNCTUII!: 

For W'lght. Smolllngi 
StrtllProbl_ 

23rd VH' 3501-8391 
E.II- WHt Coni., 

HAWKIVI C\Ilroproclic. 23 S. 
SfUdent IIioK only '12. 

prooling, Ixcellenl condllion .nd 
very cleln. $8500. Clfl au.III!R au_ Th ... 
319-338-8730. btdroom.loIC. dlth_, HI'N • 

pold, I .. ",dry, ptrIllng 101 (-.1 
1178 VOLKIWAO!N Supo_I.. Collego.351-1038. 
Convertfble. lowl colors. 
Colltclor'l lIem . • 2000 linn. Coli TWO UDIIOOII. Speclou., cl_ 
Sem 11.351-7584. 10 Low, Fltk! House. foJC, 

lurnlshad Rent ,-,1.bIe Coil 
ACC'ofID '78. Rtlioble. No rull. 1137-8474. 
Willi mllnt.lnId. Low mMllge. ... !HTlRI sum_. C_ foIC. 

;;;335-48011:.;:..:.:=. ______ Llundry. F.II option. 338-1451, 
'OR 1AL! 1983 V-8S Magnl Chen. 
Honda. E,oIcellenl condldon. 
Ellrll. 3111-846-2122. 

::":'-=OW=A:"'CITY--YOGA--C-.-NTl--II- 1 'OR IAU, 18110 Toyota Corolle 
15th v .. ,. Elporlenced Inltruellan SR5. ~Ir. '700. 354-0770. 

IlAY • 10 foil '10 _tor. 
., • . 761 mon1ll. o..n room! hou. 
839-0773, 

CI_ .tortlng HOW. 
For Info, Borbetl w.IcII Broder 

35-4-8714 

'78 VOlVO 2420L. Origlnel owner, ""'NISHED .plll"lenlLolI. high 
WtI~malnl.....a . 2_, 1I1e1r. call1''lli. Airy. 2-3 poroons. CIoat_ 
11810. r..."""., 51J-.472-t1101. 351.5101. -'-'------

'-
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